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Execuitive
Summary
Aims of Reform
1.
Chinaachievedrespectable
growthrates in the pre-reformera but
the economicgains came at a very high cost in terms of investmentand
labor input. The principalgoal of the reformis to improveon past growth
performanceand to do so largelythroughan increasein efficiency.The
strategybeing evolvedhas a numberof strands,of which the following
deservemention:
* Ever sincethe late fifties,Chinahas accommodated
a measure
of provincialautonomywithina systemgearedto centralplanningand
administrative
allocationof resources. Startingwith the household
responsibility
systemin the rural sector,the approachtakenin the
eightiesinvolvesa dispersalof decisionmaking
powersas well as control
over resourcesto lowerrankedeconomicunits. With marketsmultiplying,
farmersalongwith an increasingnumberof industrialenterprisesare
actingwith referenceto price signalsratherthan plan directives.Layers
of bureaucratic
controls,that stifledinitiativeand interferedwith the
efficientuse of resources,are being strippedaway.
* A plannedeconomyin which no effortwas sparedto maximize
capitalaccumulation
providedthe populacewith the basic necessities
but
gave low priorityto the wideningof consumption
opportunities.Over time,
this dulledthe desireto work hard or to innovate. One of the central
tenetsof the reformdrive is the importanceattachedto expanding
consumption
possibilities
so as to restoreincentiveserodedby years o'
austerity.
* Technoio
3 ical advanceis a thirdstrand. An inward
orientation,
neglectof industrialresearchand the preoccupation
with the
volume of productionmeant that technologylagged. In many important
fields,China is stillproducingand utilizing1950svintagetechnology
long ago abandonedelsewhere. The reformprogramhas soughtto multiply
trade linksand establishchannelsthroughwhich Chineseproducerscan
obtainforeigntechnology.The growingcommercialbias of enterprise
activities,the significance
attachedto profitability
as a decisionrule
togetherwith the risingprominenceof free markets,are alsohelpingto
shift the focus from the sheervolume of outputto such marketconcernsas
qualityand technology.
* Under pre-reformcentralplanning,enterpriserelationships
were determinedby the hierarchical
structureof supervising
ministriesand
tendedto be verticalin nature. Reform is attemptingto break down the
severecompartmentalization
that resulted. Enterprises
are being
encouragedto forgehorizontallinksacrosssectorsas well as
geographically.
* Provincialautonomyand the segmentingeffectsof ministerial
hierarchiesmeant that the countrywas dividedinto a largenumber of
subeconomies
each more or less independent,
with most of the tradebeing
restrictedto a few, bulky,raw materialsand intermediate
products. A
cellularpatternof developmentinvolveda considerable
sacrificein terns

-

ii

-

of efficiency. Industriallocationwas not guidedby comparative
advantage;scale economiesremainedunexploite.';
and the potentialof the
vast domesticmarket to generatetradeand coi.c,>
titionwas neglected. A
dismantling
of some controlsand the amergenceof new marketingnetworks,
especiallyin agriculture,
is bringingdown a few of the barriersto the
flow of goods and factorsacrossthe country. Regionalmarketsare
emerging. Eventually,
throughinstitXtioital
change,legislative
actionand
thesewcould
expandand coalesceinto a
investmentin infrastructure,
nationalmarket.
Instability
duringthe SecondPhase
Emergenceof Macroeconomic
2.
Agriculturerespondedimmediately
to the measuresintroducedin
the late seventiesand provideda powerfulimpetusto growthuntil 1984.
Industrialreforms,put into effectfrom about 1983-84,gave an equally
strongstimulusand during1985-88most of the growthimpulsecame from the
vigorousexpansionof industry. Over the past elevenyears,Chinahas
averageda growthrate of more than ten percentand thereis no apparent
slackeningin the momentum. Unprecedented
ratesof sustainedGDP growth
have been matchedby a substantialincreasein domesticsavingsthathave
helpedmaintainresourcebalance,and exceptfor the period 1985-86,
minimizedChina'srelianceon foreigncapitalto meet industry'senormous
appetitefor investment.
3.
Rapid expansionof the nationalproducthas raisedliving
standardsthroughoutthe country. Becauseof changedrelativepricesfor
agricultural
products,the rural four fifthsof the populacehas
participated
fully in this new prosperity. Industrialwages,bonusesand
benefitsin kind also appearto have forgedahead. Altioughthe detailed
statisticsare lacking,it wouldappearthat economicgainshave been
widelydispersed.
4.
From the very startof the reformprogram,it was apparentthat
a plannedeconomysubjectto chronicshcrtages,in which many
decontrolling
priceswere seriouslyout of line from "true"scarcityvalues and where
stronglatentdemandpressuresfrom enterprises
as well as consumerslay
beneaththe surface,was besetwith risks. The dangersof macroinstability
were particularly
seriousif the economywere to be operatedat
near its maximumpotential. Duringthe firstfive years of the reforma
at bay. The
combinationof factorshelpedkeep macroeconomic
disequilibria
7.6%per
averagegrowthrate between1980 and 1983was lower-averaging
annum. Reformswere concentrated
in the agriculturesectorand food
suppliesexpandedat a brisk pace which had a dampeningeffecton prices.
This was a periodwhen light industrytook the lead and therewas a growing
availability
of consumergoodsto satisfyhousehclddemands. Consumption
demandprovidedthe fuel for growthand mostlypaid for itselfthrough
improvedincentivesfor productivity
growth.
5.
When the focusof reformshiftedto state enterprises
after 1983,
the situationchangedquitedramatically.Industrialreformfreed
enterprisesfrom some of the checksthat had been imposedupon them;they
were permittedto retaina portionof theirprofitsand were givenwider
latitudein decidinghow to spendthem;profit incentivesand marketprices
began to exert a greaterinfluenceon theirbehavior;and enterprise
investment
which had once been regulatedthroughthe governmentbudget
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became dependenton bank financing.Further,the centralgovernment
transferred
more of the planningand industrialmanagementfunctionsto
provincialand lower levels.
6.
Industrialchangeon such a scale is bound to causemacroeconomic
strainbut certainfeaturesof the reformsworsenedthe dangerof
instability.Enterprises
were givenmore independence
and the optionof
participating
in free markettradingbut theywere not simultaneously
subjectedto the rigorsof marketdisciplineand accountability
which
encouragesprudence. Becausebudgetconstraints
on most stateand
collectiveenterprises
remainedsoft, the reformsintroducedan asymmetry:
enterprises
had greaterfreedomof decisionbut the penaltiesfor poorly
conceivedproductionand investmentdecisionsremainedrelatively
Jnsignificant.Moreover,the unreformedpricingsysteminterferedwith
sociallyefficientinvestmentdecisions. Second,decentralization
encouragedthe provincesto aggressively
pursue theirown industrial
ambitionsand exploitfully the financingavenuesprovidedby the reformof
banking. Withouta nationalindustrialstrategyto coordinateprovincial
objectivesand spending,or price reformto signalwhich investments
were
sociallybeneficial,this has resultedin much duplication
and a waste of
capital.
7.
These threefactorstaken together: greaterautonomyfor
enterprises
and the absenceof crediblehard budgetconstraints;
the lack
of a unifyingnationalindustrialpolicy;and the opportunities
affordedby
a decentralized
bankingsystemfor raisingfunds,produceda tremendous
surge in capitalspending. And remainingdistortions
in the pric;e
system
meant that a considerable
volumeof this investment
was directedtoward
relativelylow productivity
projects.
8.
Growthacceleratedto over 11% p.a. between1984 and 1988 pushing
the economyto the limitsof its productivecapacity. Where consumption
had been the main sourceof growthin the earlyeighties,industrial
investment
moved decisivelyinto the lead after1983 supportedby an
expansionary
creditpolicy. By absorbingthe bulk of investableresources,
industrycompromised
the development
of energyand transportinfrastructure
tightening
bottlenecksthat alreadyexisted. With many commodities
being
tradedon free marketsand the majorityof pricesnow permittedto move
withinbands,conditionsof chronicexcessdemandaccommodated
by a rapidly
growingmoney supplyhave resulted,inevitably,
in risingprices. Because
grain productionhas stagnatedand the outputof otherhigh value food
itemshas laggedbehinddemand,foodpricessoaredduring1987-88. Premium
consumerdurableshave also becomerelativelymore costly.
9.
The cellularnatureof the Chineseeconomyand the uneven
incidenceof residualprice controlshas meant that ratesof inflation
acrossthe countryare highlyunevenand the seasonalamplitudeof
agricultural
pricescan be very significant.Nevertheless,
inflationary
tendencieshave becomevery pronouncedover the past eighteenmonths. As
they impingemost stronglyon wage goods,urban dwellersearningonly
partiallyindexedincomes,have begun agitatingfor higherwages and
bonuses. During1988,wages increasedby over 25%, bonusesat even higher
rates,which may have addedmore fuel to inflation,introducing
a wage push
elementinto the Inflationary
spiral. The governmentannouncedin
September1988, a postponement
of price reformsuntil such time as
macroeconomic
stabilityhcs been attained.
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Frameworkfor FuturePolicyActions
10.
As was indicatedabove,a plannedeconomyin which resourcesare
tautlystretchedis in dangerof enteringan inflationary
spiralas it
attemptsto move towardsa marketorientedsystem. Chinesereforms,while
amply deliveringon the promiseof growth,have run afoulof inflation
becausethe directionof changehas begun to driftaway from the
objectives.Productivity
increasethat would diminishthe strainon the
economy'sresourcebase is materializing
slowlybecauseprice adjustments,
environmentin
and the creationof competitive
nationalmarket integration
economicactors,
which relativelyautonomousfirmsbehaveas responsible
are behind schedule. Investmentspendinghas raced too far ahead,
aggravating
demandpressuresand the severityof energyas well as
transportbottlenecks.The authorities
at the centralas well as the
provinciallevelshave been too ready to accommodate
capitalspending
throughcreditexpansion,therebyinjectingan excessof liquidityinto the
system. Thus growthsincethe mid eightiesmay have been too rapid;it is
investmentled; consumergoods industries,
marketingand serviceshave not
absorbedthe resourcesthey required(in 1988,light industrydid expand
fasterthan the heavy manufacturing
sectorby a smallmargin);and the
decentralized
financialnetworkwas overlygenerous(underpolitical
prodding)in respondingto the demandsfor creditfrom enterprises.
11.
A historyof industrialization
under socialistplanningpointsto
structuralfeaturesthat pose adjustmentproblemsas enterprises
are
exposedto the market. Among the most importantare (i) the statusand
authorityof enterprisemanagers;(ii)accumulation
of human capitalwithin
firms;(iii)the currentobligations
of enterprises
to theiremployeesand
theireventualdisplacement
by new contractual
relations;and (iv) issues
pertainingto enterpriseownershipwhich affectautonomy,as well as the
nature of budget constraints.Until theseproblemshave been resolved,
marketdisciplinemay remainsomewhatineffectual;
the economywould be
and gains in productive
susceptible
to macroeconomic
instability;
efficiencymay accrueslowly.
12.
HeadingChina'spolicyagendaare two items: one is to curb
inflationary
pressuresrunningrampantthroughthe'economy,in as shorta
time as possiblewith ths minimumsacrificeof growthand withoutresorting
to a panoplyof new controls. Second,the countryneeds to safeguardits
long run prospectsof modernization.It must avoid stop-gocycles
and
precipitated
by futurebouts of inflationthat could sour expectations
sap growthmomentum.
13.
The solutionto both of thesemust be soughtthroughmacroeconomic
plans for the production
policiesjuxtaposedwith long-rundevelopment
sectors. Unless the intenseinvestmenthungercan be bluntedand provinces
goals,the demandfor creditwill
inducedto adhereto commondevelopment
remainstrongas will the politicalpressureon banks to grantcrediteven
if it meansviolatingceilings. At the same time,the centralgovernment's
fiscalstrategycan be tailoredto containaggregatedemandpressures,
whilemonetaryand interestrate policiescan do their share in controlling
the growthof liquidity.
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Controlof Inflationin the Short-run
14.
Inflationimposesa numberof costs: thoseon fixed incomesfind
that theireconomiccircumstances
are impaired;further,the efficiencyof
market signalafor allocatingresourcesis lowered. This is of critical
importancein China'scase. Curbinginflationis a prerequisite
to the
successof price reforms.
15.
Causes. Inflationis a complexphenomenon,
and supplyand demand
factorsare closelyinterlinked.Nevertheless,
it is possibleto tracethe
processin China to a few main factors:
* Urban reformsin 1984/85increasedenterpriseautonomywith
respectto spendingdecisicns,and enlargedtheirshareof resourcesby
permittingprofitretentionand enlargingaccessto a less constrained
bankingsystem;
* Monetarygrowththat is relatedto the restructuring
of the
financialsectorin 1984. This entailedloss of monetarycontrol,as it
took time for the PBC to disengagefrom its commercialbankingactivities.
The announcement
that futurecentralbank lendingwouldbe calibratedwith
levelsreachedin 1984promptedspecialized
banks to substantially
expand
lendingto enterprises;
* The low cost of fundsand soft budgetconstraintsinduced
enterprisesto borrowwithoutrestraintfor investment
purposes. The
investment
ratio climbedto almost39% of GDP and a patternof spendingand
of &Inancingwas establishedthathas provendifficultto break.
* Since early 1988,demandpull pressureshave been joinedby
cost push, as enterprises
have exploitedtheirnewly gained independence
to
the fullestby grantingworkerslavishincreasesin wages,bonusesand
paymentsin kind.
16.
Macroeconomic
Strengths.China,unlikemany other countries
confronted
with spirallingprices,can restorestabilitywithouta
significant
sacrificeof growth. There are a numberof reasonswhy the
currentdifficulties
shouldnot deter the authorities
from tacklingthe
reformissuesthat have been temporarily
deferredby inflationary
pressures. First,with growthin GDP exceeding11% during1988, demand
managementfor the purposesof inflationcontrolneed not be overly
constrained
by the threatof stagnationor the fear that the economymight
lose its forwardmomentum. Investmentcouldsafelybe scaleddown so as to
take the edge off demandpressures. It is when inflationis combinedwith
low ratesof growththat stabilization
policybecomesa difficultexercise.
17.
Second,the economyis at a pointof resourceequilibrium
which
makes it possibleto use tradepolicymore aggressively
for the purposesof
stabilization.In otherwords,the pressureon domesticresourcescan be
eased somewhat,by increasingimportsor moderatingthe exportdrive. This
can be done withoutChinaencountering
externalfinancingdifficulties
which have hamstrungother co-untries
who are forcedto stabilizein the
face of debt servicingconstraints.Chinahas accessto a cushionof
resourcesthat can facilitatethe task of restoringstability.
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18.
Third, an extendedperiodof price stabilityand public fear of
economicchaoshave instilledattitudesthatwould pouyerfully
support
attemptsat curbinginflation.Any determinedgovernmenteffortsto
containinflationare likelyto be backedby the expectations
of wage
earnersand producersfor whom pricemovementsduringrecentmonthsmust
appearto be an aberration.The buyingspree that eruptedduringthe third
quarterof 1988 quicklycame to an end once the authorities
made it clear
that they intendedto bring inflationunder controlthroughthe coordinated
use of monetary,interestrate and expenditure
policies.
19.
Fourth,Chinapossessesan extensiveapparatusfor monitoring
prices,wages and the spendingdecisionsof most industrialunits.
Decentralization
mighthave dispersedthe powersof monitoringand control
but the apparatusto ensurethat changesin pricesand wages conformto
certainguidelinesremainsin existence. Many marketeconomiesthathave
soughtto escape from an inflationary
spiralhave reliedon short-term
price and wage ceilings. But enforcement
has alwaysposedmajor problems.
In China, the means of applyingsuchpoliciesare far betterdeveloped,and
can stillbe used effectively.A rigid indexationof wages to the consumer
price index that seriouslycomplicates
stabilization
Li some of the Latin
Americaneconomies,is also absentin China. Paymentsmade to workersto
compensatefor the risingcostsof livingare subjectto government
discretionand are not automatic.
20.
Fifth,what is true of pricesand wages is also true of a wide
rangeof investmentdecisions. While enterprises
now have greater
discretionon spendingmatters,the largerfirms that do the bulk of
capitalconstruction
and vpgradinginvestmentare closelysupervisedby
ministries,industrialbureausand corporations.Once again,the capacity
to regulateinvestmentspendingfor the purposesof demandreduction,in a
highly discriminating
fashion,is far in advanceof other countries.
21.
Finally,there is abundantslack in the urban labormarket as well
as productmarkets. In countriesexperiencing
high growth,where the rates
of unemployment
declineto extremelylow levels,this tends to introduce
significantcost push pressuresinto the inflationprocess. From the
evidenceat hand, it is difficultto infer that the wages and bonusespaid
by Chineseenterprises
are being drivenby laborscarcities,
althoughit is
undoubtedlythe case that certainskillsare in shortsupply. It is widely
reportedthat industrialcapacityis underutilized
becauseof energyand
transportconstraints.To the extentthat thesecan be eased,suppliesof
consumerand other goodscan be augmentedsubstantially
withoutmuch
additionalinvestment.
22.
PolicyActions. In its effortsat stabilizingthe oconomy,the
governmentcan use a numberof instruments:
e
The most powerfulmeans at the government's
disposaleven under
conditionsof economicdecentralization
is administrative
controlsover
enterpriseinvestment.However,thesemust be used sparingly,as a drastic
reimposition
of checkson enterprisedecisionmaking
couldundo much of the
good achievedby the reforms. The postponement
or elimination
of projects
must also be done with an eye to the immediatebenefitsin termsof reduced
aggregatedemand,but as far as possiblethesemust be balancedagainstthe
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longerrun implications
for industrialdevelopment.The government's
intentionof cuttingstate investment
by 50 billionyuan in 1989 (assuming
that it affectsthe flow)couldhave substantial
deflationary
effectsand
must be carefullyimplemented
so as to strike the optimaltradeoffbetween
inflationand growth.
* The decisionby the monetaryauthoritiesin the third and
fourthquartersof 1988 to restrictlendingby the People'sBank of China
(PBC)to the specialized
banks;to curtailand closelymonitorthe
extensionof temporarycreditby the branchesof the PBC; and to requirea
monthlyaccountingby the PBC'sbranchnetwork,therebyensuringstricter
adherenceto targets,shouldfacilitatedemandmanagementif thesemeasures
can be enforcedfor a sufficientperiodof time. As the free reservesof
the specialized
banks have fallento relativelylow levels,slippagesthat
blunted the efficacyof monetaryactionsin the recentpast can be avoided.
The increasein lendingand depositrates in October1988 and again in
January1989 can, on the margin,be expectedto moderatespendingbehavior
of enterprisesas well as households. If currentlevelsof inflation
persist,a furtherslowingof the growthin base money and an adjustmentof
interestrates may be required,althoughthe effectson productionwill
have to be carefullyweighed.
* A strongpush for exports,by diminishing
domesticsuppliesof
premiumconsumerdurablesand certainfood items,may have worsened
inflation.A t'.ghtening
of the accessto importsover the past years might
also have producedsimilarresults. Inflationary
trendscouldbe dampened
by the activeuse of tradepolicy. Increasedimportsof selectedgoods
that are most subjectto pricepressures,wouldbe a usefuladjunctto
stabilization
policy. Importcontrolswere relaxedin the last quarterof
1988 to ease shortagesof intermediate
productsand raw materialsresulting
from a higher than anticipated
expansionof the economy.
- Announcements
by the authorities
duringJune 1988 that some
increasein prices - possibly double digit rates of inflation - may have to
be toleratedwhile relativepriceswere being adjusted,inducedpeopleto
try and convertdepreciating
moneybalancesinto goods,therebyworsening
inflationary
pressuresin the thirdquarterof 1988. Workersbegan also to
demandand receivelargerwage hikes to offsetthe risingcost of living.
Once, the governmentreaffirmedits c^mmitmentto price stabilityand
increasedrates on savingsdeposit,the flightfrom moneywas reversed
althoughwage demandsremainstrong. Over the period1988 to mid-1989,
real incomesof the industrialworkforcehave been risingfasterthan
productivity.For the purposesof short-termstabilization,
firmerwage
guidelinesfrom supervisory
departments
and a more determinedeffortat
collectingtaxes on excessbonuses,are desirable.
* Althoughbudgetarydeficitshave stimulateddemandand the
public sectordeficitreached2.5% of GNP in 1988,theireffectsover the
pariod since 1985have been relativelyminor. As borrowingfrom the PBC
has been entirelydisplacedby bond placementswith the specialized
banks
in 1988, the inflationary
potentialhas been lessened. A narrowingof the
deficitin 1989 is likelyas capitalspendingand inflation(which
influencesgovernmentexpenditures)
fall but a startat introducing
mediumterm measuresto strengthenrevenueelasticity,shouldbe high on the
macroeconomic
agenda.
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23.
Deflationmust be measuredout in smalldoses. The rate of growth
in demandneeds slowingbut a firm policyconsistently
appliedrather than
a sharpcontractionis the approachbest calculatedto avoid a succession
of stop-gocyclesand preparethe groundfor continuedreform.
Long-Term Strategy
24.
Industrial
Policies.
The share of industry in GDP is higher than
in most countries and a manufacturing base has been established
in even the
poorest provinces, but industrialization
has evolved with little
attention
to regionalcomparative
advantage;interindustry
linkagesare sparse;the
transportnetworkis inadequate;
subsectoral
concentration
ratiosare
generallylow; most enterprises
operateon a modest scale,oftenwith
obsoletetechnology;
and interregional
competition
is fairlyweak. These
factorscombineto depressproductivity.
25.
A seriesof stepsare neededto set industrialdevelopment
on an
appropriate
path. Efficientallocationof industrialresourcesrequires
the following:
A coordination
of provincialinvestmentplans to avoid
duplication
and a geographical
deploymentof industrywith referenceto
evolvingcomparative
advantage.The formulation
of the 8th Five Year Plan
offersthe centralgovernmenta fine opportunityto articulateindustrial
policiesthat reinforcemarketintegration.As long as each province
pursuesits own narrowself interest,resourceswill be wasted,investment
will remain too high and gains in efficiencywill be slow to materialize.
*

o Marketcompetition
must be increased,by lowering
administrative
entrybarriersto new producers;by stimulating
interprovincial
trade;and by permittinggreatercompetitionfrom imports.
Creatinga nationalmarket in which goods flow freely,calls for
legislative
actionto removeimpediments
to interprovincial
trade;
and the emergence
investmentin transportand in marketinginfrastructure;
of large firms that operateon an economy-wide
scale.

* The close linkswhich stillbind most collectiveand state
enterprisesto industrialbureausand ministriesneed to be weakenedand
ultimatelysevered. Enterprises
shouldnot only be givenreal autonomybut
also shoulderthe responsibility
that is part and parcelof marketfreedom.
The risk of failuremust be real and a part of the costsmust be borneby
ownersas well as employees.This requirepa rethinkingof ownership
conditions.
* Rationalenterprisebehaviorand efficientresourceuse require
a strengthening
of enterprisemanagement,a substantial
upgradingof
technicalskillsand flexibilityin using labor resourcesas well as in
definingthe structureof compensation.
26.
Alongsidethese,a nationalindustrialstrategymust tacklea
numberof relatedmattersthat will help securegrowth,efficiencyand
technological
dynamism.
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* Industrialprogressis likelyto be dependenton the pull
exertedby a few leadingsectors. Thesemust be identifiedand supported
throughfinancial,fiscal,trade and educationpolicies,so that they
realizetheirtechnological
potentialand spreadlinkagesthroughoutthe
economy.
* In many subsectors,
mergersand consolidations
drivenby market
forces,shouldbring into existencea core of large dynamicfirmsthat can
fully utilizescale and scope economies.
* Markets,competition
and efficiencyall dependon the
rationalityof the pricemechanism. Withoutselectiveprice adjustments
in
some areasand a wideningrole for freemarketprices,investments
may be
misdirectedand productivity
gains couldremainelusive. An importantnext
step might be in the area of energyand transportprices. Energyis in
short supplyand is stillused wastefully. This imposestremendouscosts.
Not only does much industrialcapacitylie idlebecauseof insufficient
electricity,
but also the demandfor coal monopolizes
much of China's
limitedrail transportfacilities,
crowdingout the interprovincial
transferof othergoods. Meanwhile,the tariffstructurefor the different
transportmodes discourages
the use of water and road transport.Adjusting
energyand transportpriceswould lead to a significant
advancein
efficiency. It would cut down investmentin energyintensiveprojects,
increasecapacityutilization
and make it possibleto use the transport
systemto strengthentrade linksbetweenprovinces.
* Sizablegains couldbe had from a removalof barriersto the
circulation
of capital,laborand market information
tbroughoutthe
economy. Financialflowshave commencedbut intrafirmlabormovementis
limitedand much information
stillmoves alongverticalministerial
channels. Reformsin these areasmust be includedin the industrial
strategy.

27.
Industrialactionsrequirean appropriate
macroeconomic
environmentin order to be successful.As recentexperiencehas shown,an
expansionary
monetarypolicy,and an overlyrapid deterioration
in central
governmentrevenuesinteractedwith the reformeffortto releasethe forces
of inflation.Carefulmanagementof effectivedemandwill alwaysbe
importantbut it is especiallycriticalduringthe transitionary
phaseof
reforms.

28.
While industrywill remainthe leadingsectorover the foreseeable
future,agriculture
will need continuingattentionso that the countrycan
satisfyits changingrequirements
for food and industrialraw materialsin
most part from domesticsources. Neglectof rural infrastructure
and soil
productivity
has influencedgrainproduction. For a varietyof reasons,
farmershave also been unableto respondfullyto the demandof
increasingly
affluenturban consumersfor meat,vegetablesend fruit. The
potentialexiststo meet the government's
targetsfor the mid 1990s,but
aside from investmentin irrigationand water conservancy,
farmersmight
need firmerassurancesregardingleaseholdrights,strongerprice
incentivesand more by way of technological
assistance.

x

29.
FiscalPoliv. For the purposesof short-termstabilization,
fiscalpolicy is a less flexibletool than eitheradministrative
controls
or monetarypolicy,becauseconsiderable
planning,negotiationand
institutional
changesmust precedelargecuts in governmentspendingor the
raisingof appreciable
amountsof additionalrevenue.
30.
aims:

Over the longerterm,fiscalstrategyshouldhave the following

* developa tax systemthat satisfiesthe canonsof simplicity,
efficiency,equitv,and revenueelasticity.
* a sustainedeffortshouldbe made to trim subsidiesin
conjunction
with reformsof pricesand the industrialsector.
* Althoughcautionis requiredin viewingtax effort (i.e.the
ratio of tax revenuesto GDP) in normativeterms,China is still
respectablyplacedcomparedto othercountries. But therehas been
slippagein recentyears, in part becausetax contractsnegotiatedwith
provincesand enterprises
were not indexedin anticipation
of rising
inflation. This trendneeds to be reversed. A gradualmove to a
consumption
based,high-ratedVAT would ease some of the revenue
constraints.It would be an appropriate
step for a countryof China's
levelof development;
and it would be in line with trendselsewherein the
world. Both the maintenanceof revenueelasticityas well as the effective
conductof fiscalpolicyrequiresa strongapparatusat the centerfor
planningand monitoringthe government's
effortsat raisingrevenue. The
resourcesat the disposalof the recentlycreatedStateAdministrative
for
Taxationare not yet adequateto the task and will need to be augmented.
e
Simplicityis a worthyobjectivebut difficultto achieve.
Countrieswith a few taxesusuallyhave impenetrable
tax laws that provide
endlessopportunity
for legal conflict,evasionand tax bargaining.
However,China'stailoredcontractresponsibility
arrangements,
by
injectingmyriadvariationsdoes renderthe systemsomewhatopaqueand it
is this aspectof taxationthat shouldbe replacedby a systemof rules,
commonlyemployedin othercountriesonce the recentlynegotiatedcontracts
mature in 1990-91.

* Since 1986, the shift to tax contracting
with its low marginal
tax ratesprovidesenterprises
with the maximumincentivefor profitable
expansion.Unfortunately,
it also promotesevasionby enterprises
and
concealment
by the provinceswho are suspiciousof the centralgovernment's
intentions.It will requiresome ingenuityto developa better system,
which is also simple,so long as the currentpatternof relationships
continuesto prevail. The Government's
plan shouldbe to evolve
cooperativearrangements
with the provincesthatwill make possiblea
coordinatedfiscalstrategy,developthe administrative
machineryneededto
raise the levelof fiscalcentralization,
and subjectrevenuesharingto
the disciplineof uniformand bindingrules.
31.
MonetaryPolicy. Fluctuations
in the growthof the money supply
that have been observedin the eightiescan be destabilizing
and in the
future,demandmanagementmight aim to avoid such shocks. Improvingthe
coordination
betweenmonetaryand fiscalpolicieswould certainlybe
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helpful. A closermonitoringof likelydevelopments
in the real sector
could also make it possibleto defusecrisesbefore theybecome too
serious. The researchon linksbetweenmoney and pricesconductedin the
industrial
economiessuggeststhat the relationship
is variable. Further,
recentexperiencein China suggeststhat a tighteningof the money supply
depressesproductionin the statesectoraftera short lag. A fixed rule
for monetaryexpansionis not an answerto problemsof stabilitywhether in
the shortor in the mediumrun. Duringthe next few years,when new
institutions
will be emergingand financialmarket tiesproliferating,
the
PBC shouldconducta stablemonetarypolicytailoredto the rapidly
unfolding developments in real and financial

.-

ctors.

32.
Rather than attemptingto employ interestrates for the purposes
of short-termdemandreduction,the governmo'nt
might aim insteadfor a
step-by-step
increasein the levelof lendingrates. Withina 2-3 year
period it shouldbe possible,with the minimumof disruption,to institute
a rate structureand a systemof interestmanagementthat allowsthe
monetaryauthoritiesto use interestcosts as a flexibletool for
controllingdemand. The manipulation
of the money supply(throughopen
marketoperationsor repurchaseagreements)would exert a more powerful
influenceon aggregatedemandnationwideif mechanismsfor transmitting
the
effectsof PBC policieswere betterdeveloped. Chinahas made a beginning
with an interbankmarketbut interbanktransactions
are still at a very
earlystage. Similarly,financialmarketsexiston a provincial,or at
best, a regionalscalewith the minimumof interlinkages.For these
reasonsmonetarypoliciesinitiatedby the centralauthorities
have uneven
consequences
and may influencedemandwith uncertainlags. Integrating
financialmarketsand deepeninginterbanklinkagescould add to the
forcefulness
of monetarymeasuresand over the mediumterm, diminishthe
relianceon directcreditcontrols. An efficiently
functioninginterbank
marketwould, in addition,providethe PBC with information
on pressuresin
the financialsystemand if it containsprovisionsfor issuingbills,
createanotheravenuefor open marketoperations.
33.
The PBC couldbe extendeda measureof formalautonomyas regards
budgeting,audit and appointments,
but it is doubtfulthat thesealonewill
give the agencya more meaningfulrole in the sphereof stabilization
policy. ithe
PBC can acquirean independent
voicewhen governmentagencies
at all levels,financialentitiesand enterprises
realizethe costsof
inflationand look towardsthe PBC to presenttheircase. There are
severalmajor distributional
issuesto be resolvedbefore that stagewill
be reached. Until then, the expedientsproposedby the centralgovernment
of appointingPBC branchmanagersdirectlydrawingon personnelthat do not
belong to the particularprovince;and closermonitoringby the
headquarters,
shouldbe implemented
with the greatestpossiblespeedand
vigor.
34.
A programfor stabilizing
pricesduringthe courseof 1989,using
administrative
and monetaryinstruments
alongsideprice controls,has been
defined. Once it takeseffect,the governmentcouldpush ahead with the
reformsrelatedto macromanagement,
enterprises
and the price system,so as
to assuresteadygrowthand defusethe threatof recurrentstop-gocycles.

I.

Macroeconomic Overview

1.1
The active pursuit of economic reforms began ten years ago.l1 It
started on a modest scale in the poorer areas of Athui, Sichuan and Guangdong
with the piecemeal dissolution of collective agriculture.2/By the mid-eighties
virtually all agriculturalproduction, including deliveries to the State, were
contracted to households faming parcels of land on leases of 15 years or more.
Communes, brigades and teams that had organized farm activity in minute detail
so as to meet plan targets were reconstitutedas local (township and village)
government units having only indirect responsibilityfor economic activities.
Rural markets, absent for decades, reappearedwith official blessing,
permitting peasants to trade their surpluses of meat and vegetables. As rural
purchasing power rose, farmers began using their new freedom to diversify into
light manufacturing. Local authorities quickly realized that industry promised
employment and revenues so after some hesitation, they gave such activities
their unstinting support. Between 1978 and 1986 agriculture grew by nearly 82
p.a., validating the leadership'sfaith in management through quasi-marketsand
preparing the ground for industrial reforms.
1.2
Following experimentationwith enterprise autonomy in the early.
eighties, the enterprise responsibilitysystem was formally introduced in 1984
and China took a decisive step on its journey from central planning to an
eclectic, market oriented, socialist commodity economy. Then, in 1986, China
switched to the contract management system, and contracting has penetrated deep
into the urban economy which is now trying to master the institutional
complexity of markets and a multi-tier pricing system. Meanwhile, the state is
learning to manipulate the indirect levers with which this hybrid system must
be run. This is a difficult period, fraught with considerable risk. Other
East European countries have walked this tightrope: attempting to achieve
market disciplinewhile holding on to certain vestiges of planning and
socialism. Hungary, after a successful start fell afoul of resource imbalance
and slow growth. Yugoslavia is still struggling to cope with the macroconomics of self-managementeven as a steepening inflationaryspiral
complicatesmacroeconomicpolicy. How quickly China completes the transition
to a mixed economy that will deliver on the promise of the four modernizations
program depends on the skill with which the authorities stabilize an
overheating economy and direct future industrialization.

1/ The Chinese objective is to become an economic power of the first rank
by the year 2000 through the modernizationof industry, agriculture
defense and science and technology. The strategy is often referred to
as the "four modernizations,"an idea first broached by Zhou Enlai in
1975 which became the touchstone of government efforts after 1978.
2/ Agrarian Radicalism in China, 1968-81, by D. Zweig, Harvard University
Press, 1989, pp. 169-70; and "The Household ResponsibilitySystem in
China's AgriculturalReform,' by Justin Yifu Lin, Economic Development
and Cultural Change, Vol. 36, No. 3, April 1988 supplement.On the
merits of individual over collective farming, see, The Political
Economy of Collective Farms, by P. Nolan, Westview, 1988.
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This chapterfirstsketchesthe politicaleconomyof the reform
programand againstthis backdropprovidesan overviewof macroeconomic
developments
in the eighties,givingspecialattentionto the 1987-88period.
Price trendsand demandmanagementusingmonetaryand incomespoliciesare
examinedin ChapterII. The role of fiscalpolicyas regardsresource
mobilization
and macro-stability
is the subjectof ChapterIIl. Factors
influencing
investmentbehaviorare exploredin ChapterIV. This chapteralso
treatsthe dynamicsof savingperformance
and the likelypersistenceof high
savingsinto the future. The finalchapterof VolumeI discussesthe stateof
agriculture
and industry;analysesconstraintson growth;and considersthe
prospectsfor furthergains in efficiencythrougkprice and other reforms.
ChapterV servesas a bridgeto VolumeII of the reportthat is concernedwith
industrialchangeand the integration
of the nationalmarket.
PoliticalEconomyof Reform
1.4
Armedwith hindsightit is easy to see why a major shiftwas required
in the runningof the Chineseeconomy. Centralplanningin such a large
countrywas alwaysproblematic
and the CulturalRevolutionrenderedit more
difficult. It grievouslydamagedthe machineryof government. The
organizational
integrityof both the bureaucracy
and the Partywere
compromised.Althoughadministrative
decentralization
had been practiced
duringthe years of the Great Leap and was underdiscussiononce again in 1964,
the decadestretchingfrom the mid sixtiesto the mid seventieswitnesseda
significant
fragmentation
of administrative
authority,with the provinces
gainingat the expenseof the center. Statistical
work ground to a complete
halt for three years startingin 1966. Staffwere disbanded,materialburned
and the activityof accuratereportingcast into disrepute.It took time to
recoverfrom thesewounds. Starvedof factualinformation,
economiccontrol
from Beijingmoved into the realmof qualitative
guidelineswith provincial
authorities
takingover the detailed,routinemanagerialtasks.3/
1.5
Externaland internaldevelopments
intervenedto strengthenthe forces
of change. After the mid seventies,the need for a garrisonstate to deter
foreignmilitaryaggressionwas far lessacute. China could begin
concentrating
on purelyeconomicgoals. It could limit the growthof military
expenditures
and devotemore fundsto consumption(seeChapterIII).
Industrialdispersiongearedto defensivepurposesand transportinvestments
drivenby militaryexigenciescould all be subjectedto economicrationality
and the imperatives
of market integration.

3/ A slow rehabilitation
of the statisticsgatheringapparatuscommenced
in the early seventies.But as recentlyas 1981,the State Statistical
Bureauhad a staffof just 193 professionals.China'sPolitical
Economy,by C. Riskin,OxfordUniversityPress,1987,Chs. 6 and 7 and
p. 282. See also China: SocialistEconomicDevelopment,
World Bank,
1985,Vol I, The Statistical
System. A StatisticsLaw was passed in
1983 callingfor the creationof an independent
nationwidestatistics
gatheringnetworkand establishing
guidelinesto safeguardthe accuracy
of the data collected. By the end of 1987 governmentstatistical
units
at the county levelor aboveemployeda staffof 54,000. The slow
spreadof computershas meant that over half of the countybureauslack
a microcomputer,
althoughcity,provincialand centralofficeshave at
least one.
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1.6
While the external as well as domestic circumstancesnoted above were
conducive to reform, it is the belief that Chinese socialism can escape poverty
only through pragmatic search for results that has animated the four
modernizations program. Socialist theory is being reinterpretedin order to
cut new paths for practical experimentationleading to market centered
development. The dictum being followed is "Take one step and take one look."
In short, make progiess but with due care.41
1.7
A major economic reform is shaped by political contingency. Given
China's past history, change is occurring in a ':hargedpolitical environment
and it is impossibleto comprehend the policy formulation process or the
tentativenessof actions taken to date without a sense of the basic political
parameters. To drasticallychange economic direction, strong political
coalitions are needed. To win a broad base of political support with the
minimum of economic disruption, the Center tacitly approved the testing of the
household responsibilitysystem in a few provinces and then formally adopted it
in 1978. Greater freedom and higher prices brought prosperity to the rural
economy and created a national sentiment favoring the reform effort.
1.8
In post-CulturalRevolutionChina much power had percolated into the
hands of provincial authorities. Beijing could propose but it was up to
provincial administrationto dispose. Winning province-level support for
continuing change thus entailed a further transfer of power.51 Influence over
fiscal resources and investment funds was the most tangible Liducementfor
provincial backing and it has greased the wheels of reform since the mid
eighties (see Chapter III). Aside from cementing alliances, this move drained
crucial influence from the bureaucracywith a deeply vested interest in
centralized management,6/and is paving the way for a transformationof the

4/

"China after the 13th Congress," S.R. Schram, China Quarterly, No. 114,
June 1877, pp.180-3.

5/

"Assault on the Reforms: Conservativecriticism of political and
economic liberalizationin China, 1985/86," L.R. Sullivan, China
Quarterly, No. 114, June 1988. The forces behind the cycles of
centralizationand decentralizationobserved in China over the past
century are ably analyzed in "The post-Mao reforms in historical
perspective",by P.A. Cohen, Journal of Asian Studies, Vol. 47, No. 3,
August 1988.

6/ The Hungarian economist Janos Kornai maintains that the progress of
reform in socialist countries depends on the wi'llingnessof the
bureaucracy to refrain from interferingwith the workings of the
economy. Parallel developmentsto those in China occurred in the
Soviet Union from the mid to the late fifties. There was a steady
devolution of responsibilityfrom the center to the republics and an
increase in the latter's budgetary share. See Outside Moscow, by Donna
Bahry, Columbia University Press, 1987; pp. 26-27, 51. Gorbachev's
strategyhas also entailed giving the local authorities a greater say
on expendituresand combining this with selective appointments to win
political support for reforms. Opening up the Soviet Economy, by Jerry
H. Hough, Brookings, 1988, pp. 30-31.
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bureaucracy into a professionalcivil service.7/ Furthermore,the political
weight of the large and enthusiastic rural populace and more independent
provincial leaders enabled the reform minded leadership to divert resources
long monopolized by the military into economic sectors (see Chapter III).
1.9
Decentralizationof economic authority wins provincial political
adherence and creates multiple focii of initiative, but it stores problems for
the future. As in Yugoslavia, the transfer of economic authority to
enterprises has become lodged in provincial bureaucracies,which are emerging
crypto-stateswithin the Chinese polity.8/ Their fiscal gains give them
independenceeven as they constrain the Center's fiscal options. Monetary as
well as industrialpolicy is increasingly in their grasp, forcing the central
government to negotiate interminablyfor the sake of coordinated
industrialization,reflectingnationwide comparative advantages. Mounting
investment pressures and the upward march of inflation have signalled the onset
of fierce competition for resources between provinces over which the center can
exercise only ultimate and draconian checks. All obvious solutions,within a
sociplist economic context, lead back to bureaucratic centralization--fiscal,
monetary, industrial and of course political.9/ These the reformers find
unpalatable. To thwart expectations so recently sharpened could destroy morale
and dissipate the gains made. Yet decentralism that is not brought under the
roof of a new economic consensus and a framework of rules could precipitate
disequilibriumand industrial stasis. Markets, the price m:echanismand the
autonomy of economic units would all be thoroughly discredited. These tensions
cannot be defused by Beijing alone. However, a point has niow been reached when
enough participantshave a stake in the unfolding of reforms for China to
achieve growth with stability, if the government takes the initiative in
defining a macro-industrialstrategy that is convincing as well as
interregionallyequitable.
Growth and its Sources: 1978-88
1.10
An industrialand infrastructurebase developed during the pre-reform
period served as a springboard for the era of high growth that commenced in
1977. At first, rural reform provided the impetus. Except for 1980, when
weather conditions curtailed production, agriculture with a one third share of
GNP led the economy, accounting for between 402 and 602 of GDP growth during

7/ Currently all levels of the government employ 4.2 million people of
which one half million work for the central and provincial
administrations. Plans call for a civil service system to be
introducedat the central and provincial levels by 1992, extending to
all other levels by the end of the century.
8/ Communism and Development by R. Bidelux, Methuen, 1985, pp. 177-188.
9/ Reformers have to resist the strong tendency to seek a cure for the
stresses experiencedduring the transition to a mixed economy, by
reassertingcentral controls. A dialogue between Kenneth Galbraith and
Stanislav Menshikov on the Soviet Union under Gorbachev highlights this
tendency. Capitalism, Communism and Coexistence, by J.K. Galbraith and
S. Menshikov, Houghton Mifflin, 1988.

1979-82. A bumper grain harvest of 407 million tons in 1984, a year during
which rural output rose by 12.3Z, conclusivelyunderlined the success of
agriculturalreforms and helped shift the focus of policymakers towards
industry. Although the primary sector far exceeded expectations,strains were
already evident elsewhere in the economy. Warehousing, transport,milling and
marketing facilitiescould not accommodate the avalanche of grain, a part of
which went to waste. Nor could the country's consumer industries satisfy the
surge in demand for goods from the increasinglyaffluent rural inhabitants.
This was reflected both in the retail price index that rose by 9Z in 1985 and
in the insatiableappetite for imports, liberalized so as to absorb demand
pressures.
1.11
The mid-eightiesmarked a watershed in the reform drive. A new phase
commenced;new goals were adopted; and the economy was faced with a fresh
configurationof constraints. Industry,which for two years had been pulling
ahead of agriculture,was firmly established as the leading sector in terms of
both size and future potential. By allowing enterprises to retain a much
larger share of profits; by enlarging their latitude in the disposition of
resources; and by introducingcontracting into the field of industry, the
government unequivocallycommitted itself to the immense task of industrial
reform. It relinquisheddirect control over a substantialvolume of resources.
Government revenues that had amounted to 34% of GNP in 1978 declined to 202 of
GNP by 1988 (ChapterIII). Industrial growth was also supported by a
relatively liberal expansion of credit which accommodated investment demand.
Between 1984 and 1988, broad money grew at an average rate of over 27? p.a.
which has worsened inflationarypressures, a point analyzed in Chapter II.
1.12
An acceleration of growth, which began in 1982, continued through
1988. The GDP grew at an average Af slightly over 8Z during 1978-83. It
expanded by over 112 p.a. in the period 1984-88. A quarter of the growth in
1983 stemmed from agriculture,only 142 in 1987. Thus, the period since the
mid-eighties shows the waning effects of agriculture reforms, exceptionally
strong performance from industry--especiallythe township and village
enterprises--whichprovided much of the growth momentum (502 in 1983, 93? in
1987) and a slackeningof the service sector (Table 1.1). The expansion of
services is not fully captured by Chinese national income statistics. 101

10/ An assessment of China's national income accounts using the 1985
industrial census and physical data on agriculturaloutput reveals a
high degree of internal consistency. Two problems remain. The use of
overlappingprice indices for 1952, 1957, 1970 and 1980 to construct a
constant price index for industrialoutput, exaggerates the increase in
production--aLasPeyres type bias, also known as the "Gerschenkron
effect." The exclusive use of the 1980 index would yield superior
results. While this procedure imparts an upward bias to GDP growth,
the incomplete statisticson the expanding services sector--which
includes transportation,construction and commerce--understatesthe
true rate of growth. Whether the two are self cancelling is difficult
to determine. It is also possible that the capital deflators lend an
upward bias to the share of investment in GDP. Problems posed by price
weights, deflators and index number biases in centrally planned
economies are analyzed in, Dollar GNPs of the U.S.S.R. and Eastern
Europe, by Paul Marer, Johns Hopkins Press, 1985, pp. 166-9.
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Agricultural production rose by an average of 3.8Z p.a. between 1985 and 1987,
with a gradual recovery in grain output to 4G4 million tons, very close to the
1984 peak. Inclementweather during 1988 resulted in losses of grain,
push.ng
the total harvested down to 394 million tons. However, the robust performance
of other farming subsectorshei)ed sustain growth estimated to be close to
3.5?. After expanding by nearly 222 in 1985, stabilizationpolicies slowed the
increase of industrialoutput in the following year. Growth rebounded to 16.5Z
in 1987 and rose to 20.7? in 1988 with light industry leading heavy industry by
a small margin. Sub- sectoral growth rates in 1988 showed wide dispersion.
Transport equipment,machine tools and certain consumer items such as TVs,
washing machines and bicycles did extremelywell. Other industries, dependent
on supplies of scarce raw material such as cottor, wool, coal and iron ore
performed poorly by comparison. Cloth, silk, pig iron, steel and fertilizer
regiscered fairly low rates of increase. Overall GNP growth in 1988 was 11.4Z.
Table1.1: SECTRAL M DAND

GDPgrowthrate

LDED

SOURCESOF GROW
1964

19811-8

1986

1980

1981

1982

1986

1987

1988t"

8.80

4.91

8.80 10.20 14.60 12.70 7.90

9.40

11.2

4.70

8.2

1988

Agriculture

-1.71

6.40

Industry

12.26

2.28

7.80 11.20 16.80 21.70 11.40 16.50 20.7

8.19

8.86

7.46 11.68 18.89

Services, etc.

11.10

7.90 12.80

8.40

8.86

8.40

6.44 -8.42Lr -9.2/b

Contribution
to GODPgrowthIn percent
Agriculture
Industry
Services
Tot l

-9.02 41.71 40.98 26.70 27.6f 8.68 12.68 14.01
84.69 22.27 41.46 60.87 52.65 81.14 74.00 92.98
24.44 86.02 17.67 28.48 19.89 10.88 18.42 -8.98
100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

96.49 76.88 88.92 67.45 48.22 18.89
8.02 -10.90 67.84 48.06 88.16105.84
17.29 24.17 1.18 8.98 6.04 18.78
-18.80 11.87 4.60 -17.49-12.41-48.01

25.62
42.74
11.54
20.20

10.67
87.04
14.15
8.16

100

100

Contribution
to GDP growthIn percent
Totalconsumption
GrossdomesticInvestment
Exportsof goodsA NFS
Importsof goodsA NFS
Total

100

100

100

100

100

10O

/o Preliminary
estimates.
b

As incidatedIn Footnote10, the estimatesfor servinesectorare biaseddownwardsquite
severely.Hence,the contribution
to growthmay not be fullycaptured.

Source: Staffestimates.

1.13
Once reforms had taken hold in the late seventies, gains in
consumption spearheadedthe growth of GDP. Total consumption rose by 7.5Z
over the six year period from 1S78-1983. But by 1984 investment had once
again regained its place as the principal source of demand Consumption
increased by a mere 3.5Z p.a. in 1985-86. In 1987 it grew by less than 22.
Essentiallymuch of the quickening in growth from the mid-eighties was
achieved by "extensive'means, that is, through greater capital accumulation.
This trend is also captured by the ratios of investmentand saving to GDP
(Table 1.2). Consumption as a percentage of GDP hovered around 70X through
most of the seventies. In 1978, it had dropped to 66Z. Thereafter, it rose
once again to 702 by 1981 before declining to 69Z during 1982-83. A four year
slide brought the consumption ratio to its lowest point in over two decades.
In other words, China's ratio of savings to GDP in 1987 was nearly 38Z and the
highest it had ever achieved. Preliminary ?stimates for 1988 suggest a
flatteningof the trends. Real consumption rioseby 10% which is less than the
expansion of GDP but a considerabledeparture from the performance of the past
three years. Investment grew by about 15-162 so that the savings investment
balance slipped slightly into negative with savings equal to 36.02 of GDP and
investmentamounting to 39%, the gap equivalent to about 1.02 of GDP being
financed through foreign capital inflow. The savings and investment ratios
must be treated with some caution. The spread of the underground economy
means that the denominator is being underestimated. Second, enterprises are
prone to misclassify consumption items as investment. And the price deflators
used give an upward bias to the estimates of investment.
Table1.2: SAwIN5AND NViESTT, 197m8=--

~(percent
of GDP)

1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 1988 1984
Savingsas percentof GDP
Investment
as percentof GDP
Relianceon foreignsavings

1966 1986 1987

1989

86.6 88.7 80.9 29.6 81.1 81.0 82.9 84.6 86.9 87.6 88.6
a8.2 86.0 82.2 29.2 29.1 29.6 82.2 38.8 88.8 87.6 89.0
0.6

1.8

1.4 -0.8 -1.9 -1.4 -0.7

4.3

2.9

0.0 -0.5

Source: World Bank and IMF staffestimates.

1.14
A glance at the resource balances over the past twenty years
indicates that national savings equalled domestic investment in all but a few
years. During 1979-80 a combination of falling saving rates and somewhat
above trend levels of capital spending resulted in current account deficits o'
a little over 1% of GDP. A much larger deficit equal to 4.32 of GDP appeared
in 1985 because of the tremendous leap in investment that followed on the
heels of industrialliberalization. The resource gap was halved in 1986 by
compressing consumption and more or less eliminated in 1987 by taking the
ratio of consumption to GDP down another two percentage points. A small
resource deficit reappeared in 1988 as investmentcontinued to bound ahead and
there was a marked spurt in consumption.
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1.15
The aggregates suggest that the second phase of the reforms,
beginning in 1984, primarily affected industrial investment. Because savings
lagged there appeared an imbalancewhich was removed by tackling the growth in
consumption. A closer look at savings behavior indicates that adjustment
efforts have weighed most heavily on households (see Chapter IV, Table 4.7).
Put in a somewhat different way, the balancing of resource demand with domestic supplies is the outcome of a continO'ng tl'wardtrend in household savings.
These rose from 102 of GDP in 1983 to over 172 of GDP in 1987. Enterprise
savings reached 16? of GDP by 1987 from 15? in 1983. Superior enterprise
performancemirrored a deteriorationin budgetary savings as profit retention
by firms reduced the government's revenue take, and current expenditures
climbed primarily as a result of mounting subsidies. As a share of GDP,
revenues dropped from 282 in 1983 to 232 in 1987. They fell to 19Z of GDP in
1988.
Inflation
1.16
In tautly run, shortage ridden, planned economies, the urge to invest
on the part of enterprises is very strong. Cheap capital and soft budget
constraints only sharpen the appetite to accumulate. Reform has given Chinese
firms more command over resources and loosened the grip of bureaucratic
controls on their activities,without significantlyincreasingaccountability
for losses, or the cost of capital or even the discipline exerted by market
competition. Moreover, decentralizationhas generated a race to industrialize
between the provinces, each of which is trying to gain a larger share of
resources. Investmenthas soared in state, collective and township
enterprises alike. It seems almost impervious to directives from the state or
taxes on constructionand it acts to reinforce expansive policies in a range
of producer goods industries.11/During 1988, the central governmentwas able
to exercise a degree of restraint on those segments of capital spending by
state enterprises that drew upon budgetary resources,but it failed to check
investmentfrom the enterprises'internal funds or that financed through the
banks. As the demand for capital seems once again to be pulling ahead of the
supply generated through domestic savings, the administrativerestrictionson
investmentproposed by the government for 1989 (discussedbelow see para 1.38)
may be necessary to ensure that the resource gap does not widen.
Rapid growth through much of the eighties has begun to destabilize
1.17
prices. Inflation flared briefly in the late seventies but was soon
contained. It reappeared in 1985, when demand pull pressures became
especially acute. With slower growth in 1986, inflation abated somewhat but
by late 1987, with economic expansion pushing beyond 102 p.a., prices began to
spiral upwards (Table 1.3). The retail price index which had registered an
increase of 6? in 1986 rose by 18.5% in 1988, while the inflation in market
prices went from 8? to nearly 351.

11/ The prevalence of investmenthunger in East Europe and its causes are
discussed in "The Hungarian Reform Process: visions, hopes and
reality,' by Janos Kornai, Journal of Economic Literature, Vol. 24,
December, 1986; "The Dilemmas of A Socialist Economy: The Hungarian
Experience,"J. Kornai Cambridge Journal of Economics, Vol. 6, 1980;
Modern Soviet Economic Performance,T. Buck and J. Cole, Blackwell
1987, Chs. 3 and 4.

Table1.8: MEASURESOF INFLATION

Retailprices
Marketprices
costs
Construction
ONP deflator

1979

1980

1981

1982

2.0
-4.6
8.7

6.0

2.4

2.0
8.8

6.6

13.0

1.9
3.6
6.8

4.0

8.6

1.9

0.1

1984

1905

1986

1987

1988/!

1.6
2.8
4.1
0.8
12.2 13.3

8.8
16.9
9.6

6.0

7.8
15.8
16.9

18.6
28.7
-

5.0

9.0

1988

1.8

7.7
12.7
4.7

6.4

-

/a preliminary
estimates
Source: Statistical
Yearbook1988,p.692,p.700and p.524,for 1979-1987;
and
Monthly,p.61fromThe University
of Illinoisfor 1988.
ChinaStatistics
and removalexpenses,and
costsdo not includelandcosts,demolition
Note: Construction
projects.
investmentIn outdoorsupplemontary

1.18
Investmentwas the major contributor
to aggregatespendingduring
monetarypolicywhich accommo1985-7. It was supportedby an expansionary
of enterprises.Broadmoney increasedby 41Z
dated the capitalexpenditures
in 1984 and, aftera slowdownin 1985, it averagedover 27.02p.a. growthin
1986-8. This pace was maintainedthroughthe firsthalf of 1988. Therewas
some slowingin the third quarterbut the financingof the harveststimulated
money demandin the finalquarterof the year and inducedthe People'sBank of
China (PBC)to increasethe supplyof funds.
1.19
The shareof construction
in fixed investmentis about two thirdsand
this is one of the sectorsthathas felt the full brunt of investment
spending. shortagesof construction
materialsand skillshave become steadily
more acuteand led to a worseningof inflationary
pressures. Construction
costs rose by 13Z p.a. between1983-87,well aheadof the retailprice index
and somewhatin excessof the marketprice indexas well (Table1.3).
Needlessto say they accelerated
sharplyin 1988.
1.20
Over the past eighteenmonthsthe trickledown of growthinto higher
earningshas spurredconsumerspendingon foodstuffsand,more recently,
certaindurables. Changingexpectations
regardingprice trendsand the view
expressedby seniorofficialsin June 1988 that Chinamight have to tolerate
inflationwhile price reformswere being implemented,
inducedpeopleto modify
their spendingpattern. Becausethe supplyof qualityfood itemssuch as
vegetables,fruitand meat was slow to respond,food pricesclimbedsteeply
duringthe secondand thirdquartersof 1988. A weak integration
of the
nationalmarketwhich interfereswith the distribution
of pork and vegetables
exacerbatedlocalshortages(ChapterVIII). And poor grainharvestsadded to
price pressuresas it had in 1980 and 1985.
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1.21
Although the forces of demand pull abetted by monetary actions and
shifting expectationsare the major culprits, price movements are also linked
to the removal of controls on a wide range of prices and a partial
restructuringof relative prices. 1lhereonce the vast majority of prices were
set by central or local agencies, they are now determined either by the market
or through bilateral negotiationsbetween enterprises and price bureaus.
Thus, possibly one half of the increase in prices through 1987 could be
ascribed to adjustments in relative prices and the balance to pure inflation
(see Chapter II, para. 2.18). A higher proportion of price changes in
1988.-possiblytwo thirds--arepurely inflationarybut precise calculations
are difficult. Suffice to say that a lifting of price controls has had a hand
in the inflationaryprocess by permitting relative price movements; by
enabling producers to take advantage of the sellers market; and by engendering
expectationsof inflation that have strongly influencedwage demands and
spending patterns in 1988-9.
1.22
Accelerating inflation during 1987-8 has resulted in a backwash of
distributionaleffects that are arousing discontent among vocal segments of
the urbar.populace, especially those on fixed salaries such as state employees
and teachers. A point may have been reached when the painiinflicted by rising
costs of living begins to obscure other gains from reform. Any system of
prices will perform the work of allocationmost efficiently if it is broadly
stable (i.e. inflation is maintained at single digit rates)--"it is allowed to
acquire to some degree the sanction of custom [and] not at frequent intervals
being torn up by the roots".12/The immediate objective of the government's
macroeconomicstrategy must be to dampen inflationwithout a sharp reduction
in the growth rate. Some moderating of the pace of economic expansion is an
essential element of a stabilizationstrategy as the current rate of growth is
straining the country's resource base. But growth in the 7Z-8 p.a. range is
needed to sustain support for further reforms; satisfy employment goals; and
to stimulate productivitywhich is vital from the standpointof both price
stability and future development.
Employment
1.23
Reform and demographic forces are opening fissures in the labor
market long accustomed to full employment through administrativefiat. In
parts of the country the switch to rural household contracting has uncovered a
reservoir of disguised unemploymentestimated in the tens of millions.
Similarly,many urban enterprises that are becoming more profit conscious and
beginning to exercise their autonomy are also anxious to reduce overstaffing.
Statistics released by the authorities indicate that some 30 million out of an
urban labor force totalling 133 million in 1988 could be classified as having

121 The Crisis in Keynesian Economics,by J. Hicks, Blackwell, 1974, p. 79.
Price reform is of vitdl importance in China and can promote factor
productivity. However, ascending rates of inflation could easily
as well as a political
become a major macroeconomicroadbloclliability.
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low or zero marginal productivity. They are carried on the books at an annual
cost of 60 billion yuan.13/ The losses from disciplind,weakened motivation
and chronic organizationalslack could be as large. Most workers are
allocated to enterprises by local labor bureaus. Neither party as yet has
such choice in the matter and appointment still virtually assures tenure the
so-called "iron rice bowl". Firms 3ometimes find overmanning an asset
because production peaks are easier to accommodate and requests from city
authorities for assistancecan be met with minimal disruption. The negative
side of the ledger is far more imposing. Enterprises are weighed down by the
direct wage costs of employment and the indirect costs of providing housing
and services. The problem of x-inefficiencyin a slack work environment is a
separate burden that inevitablydrags down the quality of effort and labor
productivity.
1.24
Contract employment is the Chinese approach to maintaining discipline
while introducing flexibilityinto the urban labor market. In the long run,
alongside complementarychanges in education, social welfare, access to
housing and labor laws, it might well transform labor relations and
productivity. However, initial results have been less than satisfactory.
Capital intensive enterprises using skilled labor are unwilling to hire
expensively trained employees. They are skeptical over hiring on contract and
when they do are likely to ,lace entrants in long-term, de facto, tenured
jobs. Other enterprises find that contractedworkers are suitable for some
assignments only. Segregation as well as invidious comparisons between
benefits enjoyed by those feeding from the iron bowl and those on 3 to 5 year
contracts, damage worker solidarity.14/
±.25
Aside from the army of underemployedwho need to be provided with
more productive jobs, the ranks of the unemployed in the cities have swelled
to some 15 million. With inter and intra-provincialmigration becoming more
common, the urban areas are also attracting a "floating"population in search
of work now, believed to number 50 million nationwide. Demographic trends are
adding an additional twist to the employment problem. The proportion of
Chinese of working age i.e. 15-64 years is expanding. It rose from 61.5Z in
1982 to 65.7Z in 1987. More women from the rural areas have begun competing
for jobs in the cities.
If the rigorous applicationof the Bankruptcy Law is extended beyond
1.26
Shenyang,where trials started in 1988, urban unemployment could become more
serious. As social security institutionsare still at a very early stage of
development, the threat of redundanciesis arousing understandable
apprehension. Inflation only makes matters worse. Labor unrest, relatively
uncommon in China so far, was reported during 1988 and there were scattered
strikes to protest threatened layoffs or wage agreements.

13/ "Macroeconomicchanges in the Chinese Economy During Readjustment'by
K.C. Yeh, China Quarterly, No. 100, December 1984, p. 693; and; 'So
That the Sky Won't Fall Down", Economist, June 18, 1988, pp. 33-34.
14/ "The Politics of Economic Reform in Chinese Industry: The Introduction
of the Labor Contract System", by G. White, China Quarterly, No. 111,
September, 1987; and 'The Chinese Work Force," J.P. Horsley, China
Business Review, May-June, 1988.
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1.27
Under these circumstances,
expansionof industry,the spreadof
townshipand villageenterprises(TVEs)in ruralareas and the wideningof
employmentopportunities
in the commercialsector,have assumeda greater
importance.The Chineseexpectthat between80 and 100 millionpeoplewill
have to be absorbedin off-farmemploymentover the comingdecade. The
numbersemployedin commercialand servicejobs which increasedby 67Z and 21%
respectively
between1982 and 1987,will also have to continuerising. All
this requiresa carefulallocationof investmentand attentionto sectoral
strategyso that the maximumamountof employmentcan be generatedthroughGDP
growthof about8Z p.a. withoutcompromising
the other goalsof modernization.
Productivity
1.28
The need to createemploymentwill have to be pairedwith the quest
for higherproductivity
which is vital for two reasons: it will lessenthe
pressureof rapidgrowthon the economy'sresourcebase, and it helps
neutralizerisinglaborand capitalcosts.
1.29
The recordof productivity
improvements
in Chinahas been a poor one.
Industrialefficiencydeteriorated
after 1965. Rough estimatesbased on the
inadequatestatisticsof this periodsuggestthat total factorproductivity
stagnateduntil 1977 (seeTable1.4). To maintaingrowthrates of 52 p.a. the
shareof investmentin GNP had to rise as incremental
capitaloutput ratios
increased.15/ Grossdomesticinvestmentas a ratioto GDP was 20.4% in 1969
and 31% in 1975. By squeezingconsumption
this weakenedworkermoraleand
diminished
effort,compounding
the productivity
problem. Industrial
efficiencylaggedbecausecentrifugal
forcesreleasedby decentralization
encouraged
wastefulverticalintegration
by enterprises
attemptingto minimize
riskydependenceon distantsuppliers. Inattention
to transportand
commercialservicesfurthercompartmentalized
the economyinto unitswhich had
difficultyrealizingscaleeconomies. It also hamperedefficientmulti-plant
operations.Withoutmarket integration
the tightmesh of input-output
relationsthat spawn linkages,promoteefficiencyand spreadgains from one
industryto the other,nevermaterialized.

15/ See "SovietEconomicGrowth:1928-1985,"
by Gur Ofer, Journalof
EconomicLiterature,
vol. 25, December1987, for a reviewof the
Russianexperiencewhich has many similarities,
p. 180.
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Tabl. 1.4: SOEWIS OF
UtIH

MAALYSIS

AnalysisI: D. Perkins,ReformingChina'sEconomicSystem,Journal
of EconomicLiteraturE,
Vol.28, No. 2, June 1988
Growthrat*of
MaterialProduct

Period

1956-67
1967-65
1965-76
1976-86

Capital
Stock

6.61
2.09
6.11
8.78

0.84
1.89'
2.81
8.80

Contributions
Labor
Productivity
Force
1.67
1.68
1.68
1.69

4.10
-1.41
0.62
3.79

Analysis II: FinancingAsianDev-lopmnt,2; Chineand Indio,by R.F.D-rnberger
and R:STEckouo,University
Pressof Americn,1988,p. 65.

Output:
National
Income

Period
1958-67
1968-82
1968-e6
1966-70
1971-75
1976-80
1981-84
1958-80

8.9
-8.1
14.7
8.8
656
6.0
8.7
6.0

Inputs:
Fixed
Labor
Capital
2.8
1.7
8.4
3.7
2.1
1.9
8.2
2.6

21.7
17.4
4.1
5.9
9.8
8.2
8.3
11.4

TotalFactor
Productivity
(1)
(2)
-5.2
-14.2
10.9
8.8
-0.9
0.8
2.4
-1.8

-1.6
-11.1
11.0
8.7
0.6
1.6
386
-0.1

AnalysisIII:
Productivity
ChangeIn ChineseIndustry,1968-1986,
by K. Chen,et
*1, UnivrsiTty
of Pittsburgh,
Department
of Economics,
mlmo, October21, 1987.

Growthrates
Ouhput
Labor
Capital
(1)
(2)
(8)

Period

1958-85 A
B
1953-57 A
8
1967-78 A
B

1978-865A
B

9.8
9.8
18.7
16.7
8.8
8.8

86
8.6

5.8
5.8
6.1
6.3
6.8
6.7
2.5
2.5

Contributions
to outputgrowth
factorinput
productivity
C-D
C-0
(4)
(6)

9.6
9.0
18.4
16.83
9.9
9.3
4.8
4.0

Note: See Box 1 for description
of methodologies.

7.9
7.6
11.6
11.4
8.4

8.0
8.8
3.4

1.9
2.3
5.1
6.3
0.4
0.8
4.8
5.2
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Box 1.1: PRODUCTIVITYGROWTH IN CHINA

Sources of growth calculationsdecompose output growth into
additiors to the capital stock, additions to labor used, and increase in
total factor productivity. Additions to capital and labor are weighted by
their production elasticity, (which is obtained by estimating aggregate
production functions), and added to obtain output growth arising from an
increase in inputs (extensivegrowth). Total factor productivity
(intensivegrowth) is calculated as the residual between this and total
output growth. For the estimate to be meaningful, output, capital and
labor have all to be measured in real terms, that is in constant or
comparableprices.
Traditional analysis of total factor productivity in China has found
declines over a period from the 1950s to the late 1970s, indicating
suboptimaluse of resources over this period. Dernberger's analysis, takes
Chinese data at face value. He measures output by national income in
constant prices, and labor by labor force statistics. The measure of
capital stock begins in 1952, adding investment in current prices in
subsequentyears, and assuming annual depreciationof 5Z. Capital labor
ratios are assumed as 60:40 (Case 1) and 40:60 (Case 2)The weaknesses of this approach are data related: (i) capital is
not measured in constant prices, which overstates capital inputs;
(ii) capital and labor statistics include "unproductive"activities like
housing; and (iii) most output in comparable prices is calculated in 1950s
prices, which tends to overstate total output growth.
Perkins adjusts the data by calculating output in 1980 prices, and
by deflating annual investment data to arrive at a constant capital stock
series. He assumes a capital-laborratio of 40:60. With the corrected
data, Perkins arrives at positive productivity increases of the Chinese
economy, except for the period of 1957-65 which includes the "Great Leap
Forward."
Chen et al. calculate increases in total industrial factor
productivity for the state sector only. Output figures are not adjusted.
The capital stock series used is in constant prices, and is corrected for
investment in housing. Likewise, labor force figures are adjusted for
'unproductive"work. The capital labor ratio is estimated as 54:46. Chen
et al. find significantproductivityincreases in the Chinese economy for
different periods analyzed.
Two main conclusions emerge from these pieces of evidence:
(a) productivity increases in the Chinese economy from the 1950s to the
late 1970s have been underestimatedin the past; and (b) evidence of rapid
productivityincreases since the inception of the reform program is
unequivocal.
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1.30
As growth quickened after 1978, so too did the increase in
productivity. Estimates in Table 1.4 range from 1.6Z p.a. to 5.2% p.a. but
they all point towards a substantial shift in trends. Research into the
dynamics of factor productivity,suggests that GDP growth within a cert in
range might be correlatedwith productivity.

1.31
There may be several reasons behind such a relationship. Learning is
closely associatedwith the volume of output produced and scale economies are
more likely to be realized, the more quickly outpu' increases. Enterprises
will be spurred to invest in equipment embodying the latest technology and the
firms can expect to reap larger gains from research into process and product
technology. Rapidly expanding markets present fewer entry barriers to new
firms and are likely to be more competitive. As firms attempt to enlarge
market saNares,competition can be waged by way of prices and through product
inr.ovation.All of these factors--learning,scale, newer vintages of capital,
more research and fiercer competition--enhanceproductivity and it stands to
reason that faster growth should have positive consequences for factoral
returns. Research in Europe and the East Asian countries provides qualified
support, although productivitybenefits most when growth occurs in the
competitiveenvironment arising out of export oriented development.16/ Tests
using Chinese data appear to support the hypothesis, a robust link being
apparent over the 1975-86 period (see Table 1.5).

16/ This was first noted in the sixties, See, Causes of the Slow Rate of
Economic Growth of the U.K., by N. Kaldor, Cambridge University Press,
1966. More recent estimates are presented in "Productivity,Growth
and Factor Reallocation,"by M. Syrquin, in Industrializationand
Growth, ed. H. Chenery. S. Robinson and M. Syrquin, Oxford University
Press, 1986, esp. p. 260-1, and 'Productivity,Growth and
Manufacturing"by M. Nishimizu and S. Robinson, in H. Chenery et. al.
eds. op cit. While it is not possiblewith the scanty Chinese data on
total factor productivity to test the hypothesis convincingly,output
per unit labor tracks the growth in manufacturingclosely from the mid
seventies onwards. Each one percent increase in production resulting
in a 0.97Z rise in labor productivity. The regression equation is
PROD_GR=CONST+ p OUT_GRY.PROD_GRand OUT_GR, are the growth rates of
productivityand output, respectively. In a crude approximation,
productivity is measured as gross industrialoutput value over staff
and workers. Output is measured as gross industrialoutput, since
longer time series for net industrialoutput are not available. Time
series from 1975 through 1986 were used, and p was estimated by OLS as
.97. The coefficient is the same if the model is re-estimatedwith
data from Chen et. al. for the state sector, using TFP instead of labor
productivity.

-

Table1.5:
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RELATINBETWEN
OUTPUT
AN
PRDUTITY
WUT,
1976-196

year

Output

Labor
Productivity

1976
1976
1977
1978
1979
1960
1981
1982
1988
1984
1985
1988
1987
1988

16.1
1.8
14.3
16.9
8.6
8.7
4.1
7.7
10.6
14.0
18.0
8.8
18.9
18.0

7.4
-4.2
8.8
8.9
3.4
8.8
-0.6
4.4
8.8
10.6
18.6
6.0
10.4
14.8

Source: Statistical
Yearbook1987,p. 219 and p. 98 for 1975-86;China
Statistics
Monthly,March1987fromThe Universityof Illinois,
p. 8 for 1987and 1988 (Statistical
Yearbook1988doesnot give
grossvalueof industrial
outputin 1980pricesfor 1987).
Note: See footnote16 for definitions.

1.32
Excessively high rates of growth have their drawbacks. The longer an
economy operates at close to its potential the more likely it is that
bottleneckswill appear, the costs of constructingnew facilitieswill
increase, gestation periods will lengthen and the least efficient resources
will be brought into use. With the persistence of rapid growth, these have
become visible in China as they have been for almost two decades in the Soviet
Union. Construction costs in the manufacturing sector have increased quite
steeply (Table 1.6) and account for a significantpart of the outlay on
industrial investments. The number of incompleteprojects remains large and
keeping to schedules is possible in only a few cases enjoying the highest
priority (see Chapter IV, Table 4.6).

Table1.6: PRICE DMEX OF NON-RIDENTIAL
NDUSTRIAL
CONSTRUTON
1970-86
Yoar
1970
1978
1980
1983
1984
1985

Index
100.0
105.6
119.0
169.7
194.4
208.3

Source:New estimates
of fixedInvestment
and capital
stockfor ChineseStateIndustry,by K. Chen
et.al.ChinaQuarterly,
No. 114,June 1988.
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1.33
Unlike countries that are well within the technologicalfrontier and
derive major benefits in productivity from investment in new, technologically,
advanced equipment,China remains at a disadvantage'.As in other socialist
countries, neglect of commercial technology and an emphasis on maximizing
output slowed innovationand discouraged the incorporationof new knowledge
into the making of producer goods. Except in a few selected areas, China's
factories are still producing machinery and products several generations
behind those offered by the western countries. The Japanese approach of
steady incremental refinements and technologicalupgrading has been
conspicuouslyabsent (see Chapter IX). With imports of equipment constrained
by the limited availabilityof foreign exchange and relatively conservative
borrowing practices, the huge volume of investmentthat drives China's growth,
is being poured into capital goods of an elderly vintage. No doubt the
average age of capital stock is being lowered but the bonus, in terms of
productivity, is in no way commensuratewith either the technologicalgap or
the scale of spending.
1.34
Rigidities that interferewith the diffusion of technology and crimp
the innovativeurge are one reason behind the technologicallag. China has
also failed to derive the most out of the industrial drive because of a
chronic shortage of skills. Inadequate funding of vocational institutes and
on-the-job training has been one constrainton supply, but the nation also
continues to suffer from the neglect of technical education during the
Cultural Revolution. Workers are discouraged from seeking new skills because
wages depend on seniority. In most instances there is no premium on technical
qualifications.17/
1.35
The number of places at secondary vocational schools will grow from
4.4 million in 1986 to 7.8 million in 1990.18/ More funding is being
provided for in-service training, but the stock of human capital improves
slowly through the interactiveprocess of training, experience, incentives and
opportunity. With supplies of seasoned human capital limited, it is difficult
to use physical capital to its fullest or to move process technology up by a
notch, all of which would feed into factor productivity.

17/ "Analysis of wages and hours payments among Tianjin urban workers," by
Hu Tehuei, Li Ming and Shi Shuzhong, China Quarterly, No. 113, 1988;
and "A Social Contract,' Far Eastern Economic Review, May 12, 1988.
18/ "China'sVocational and Technical Training," by H. Noah and J.
Middleton, World Bank, PPR Working Paper No. 18, June 1988. Two
threats to expansion in the supply of technical skills are (i) a
shrinking supply of teacherswho are being lured by higher pay to
manufacturingenterprises;and (ii) a likely cut back in funding for
vocational schools by the state. See "The Technical Education
Challenge," by T. Henze, The China Business Review, Jul-Aug 1988; The
great importanceof technical skills is underlined by the achievements
of the German manufacturingindustry,which, hand in hand with the
state, operates a unique nationwide training system. "A Success Story
Called Training," Financial Times, August 25, 1988.
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1.36
A finallink betweengrowthand productivity
travelsthroughthe
composition
of investment.Manufacturing
registersthe largestimmediate
gains. The benefitsfrom housingmay be spreadover a longerperiod. China's
strategyuntil the late seventiesparalleledthat of otherEast Asian
countries,all of which attachedpriorityto industryin the earlierstagesof
development
and have only now begun to raisehousingstandards. Followinga
statementby Deng Xiaopingwho recommended
a 8.5 sq meter per capitatarget
for 1990,construction
becamean instantgrowthindustrynot the leastbecause
it providedhouseholdswith one of the few outletsfor theiraccumulated
savings. The shareof housingin nationalincomerose from 6.4% in 1981 to
7.92 in 1987,but declinedas a percentageof fixedasset investmentfrom 31Z
in 1981 to 24% in 1987 (Table1.7).19/ Investmentin housinghas risen
fasterthan GDP, but less than investmentin fixedassets. Living spaceper
capitawent from 3.6 sq meters in 1978 to 6.36 sq meters in 1987 and 50% of
the entireurbanhousingis of p,st
1980 vintage.
Table1.7: INVESTMENT
IN HDVSIN
(In%)

Housingas % of ODP

1981

1982

1983

1984

1985

1986

1987

6.4%

7.1X

7.4X

6.9%

7.7%

7.7%

7.9%

Housing*s % of fixedasset
Investment
30.8X 29.0% 29.1X 26.4% 26.2% 24.1% 28.9%

Source: Statistical
Yearbookof China,1988,p. 498.

Betterlivingconditionsmotivateworkersand being able to investin housing
has encouragedrural savings. Its net effecton productivity
is somewhat
ambiguousbut it certainlycouldnot have raisedthe average (butsee
footnote2 in ChapterIV).
ForeignTrade
1.37
Among the East Asian NICs, growthand improvements
in productivity
are associatedwith the expansionof trade. Trade extendsseveral
opportunities:largermarkets,more competition,
a solutionto the scarcity
of fertilizerand a means of closingthe gap in foodstuffs.Within the limits
of exportopportunity
and prudentexternalborrowing,it could serveas a
handmaidento growthand a means of promotingprice stability. The strategy
currentlyfavoredby China is orientedmore towardsthe firstobjectivethan
the second,but impressivestrideshave been made towardsthe openingof the
economy.
1.38
Trade liberalization
in 1984 triggereda rush to importsdoubling
China'sexpenditure
on the purchaseof foreignmerchandisefrom $20.7billion
in 1983 to $40.7billionin 1985. As exportsrose just 20X, the resultwas an
unacceptably
largetradedeficitof $12.6billion. To narrow this gap, the
government
mobilizedtradepolicyas well as the considerable
administrative

19/ Many observersbelievethat the nationalaccountsunderestimate
expenditures
on housing.
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machineryat its disposal. In July 1986, the renminbiwas devaluedto
US$1 - 3.72. This raisedthe domesticpricesof exportssold on an agency
basisand allowedForeignTradeCorporations(FTCs)to increasethe volume of
theirpurchaseas well as pass along price incentivesto their suppliers. For
both independenit
sellersand FTCs, the changedrelativepriceheightenedthe
profitability
of exporting,while the greaterindependence
enjoyedby
enterprises
after 1984 encouragedthe more adventurousamongcollectivesand
TVEs to seek overseasmarkets. The centralgovernmentreinforcedthe effects
of devaluation
by supportingthe exportdrivewith more generoussubsidies.
In 1986, it took the furtherstepof creatinglocal foreignexchange
adjustmentcenters(FEACs)in a few citiesthat broughtinto existencea
decentralized
market for foreigi
1 exchange. These centershad more or less
absorbedthe black marketfor foreignexchangeby late 1987.20/ Dependingon
the localtradingsituation,exporterscould sell foreignexchangeat rates
rangingfrom $1 = 4.7 Yuan to 5.7 Yuan in the latterpart of 1987, risingto
over $1 = 8.0 Yuan in mid-1989.
1.39
Administrative
pressure,statesubsidy,tax rebatesto exportersand
marketdetermined,
multipleexchangerateswere supplemented
by a numberof
othermeasuresall aimed at promotingexports. Responsibility
for managing
tradewas transferred
to the provincialauthorities
and tradingcorporations.21/
With each provincethe Centeralso negotiatedretentionrightsover the
foreignexchangeearned. As the fate of many projectsrestson imported
goods, localauthorities
acquireda deep interestin the opportunities
for
trade and have been readyto extendfiscalsupportto enterprises
with export
potential. Finally,the "opendoor policy"has continuedattractingforeign
capitalintoprocessingindustriesthat are requiredto seek export
possibilities
in exchangefor the incentivesthey receive. About a quarterof
China'sexportsare now comprisedof textiles,garments,consumerelectronics
and foodstuffs.A significant
proportionis manufactured
by firms in
Guangdongand Fujianthat owe theirexistenceto the "opendoor". Petroleum,
once China'slargestearnerof foreignexchangehas declinedin importanceas
both pricesand volumeshave been falling. In 1987, the countryexported
about 100,000barrels/day--worth
$3.5 billion.
1.40
The powerof theseactionswas sufficientto raiseexportsfrom $27.4
billionin 1985 to $39.7billionin 1987 (Table1.9). Rapidlyincreasing
exportsand stagnatingimportscontributed
282 of the GDP growth in 1986 and
close to a fifth in 1987 (seeTable 1.1). Becauseimportsrose fasterthan
the exportsin 1988 (281as against24%) the contribution
of trade has fallen.
Exportgainsmust be balancedby reduceddomesticabsorption. In fact,
savingsincreasedsignificantly
during 1986-87(seeChapterIV). Higher
relativepricesof exportables
and diminishedavailability
was an important
factorrestraining
consumption.As the Chineseconsumerhas gained in
sophistication,
demandhas shiftedtowardsbetterqualityclothing,bicycles
20/ Enterprises
engagedin overseastradecan retainup to 20% of the
foreignexchangeearnedand sell it to buyersat the FEACs. About 13%
of all Forer transactions
are now conductedthroughthe FEACs,which
were establishedin November1986. "TheExchangeRate Dilemma,"by
T. Chan,China Trade Report,August,1908,p. 4.
21/ "Changingthe ForeignTradeSystem,"by M.C. Ross, China Business
Review,May-June,1988.
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and other household durables. Frequently, buyers will defer purchases rather
than acquire lower quality items that will wear out or require frequent
servicing. Similarly, the foodstuffsdesired by prospering households are
meat, fruit and vegetables and not cereals already consumed to an excess.
Exports have made deep inroads into the supplies of these premium items and
pushed up prices. The manufacturersof Forever and Phoenix bicycles in
Shanghai are exporting to the U.S. having mastered the production of
derailleurs and cable brakes. Tianjin bicycle factories are also turning
outwards. Quality clothing has been diverted to the foreign market. Exports
of poultry, vegetables and fruit rose steeply between 1985 and 1987 (See
Table 1.8). Overseas sales of meat and vegetables remained strong in the first
nine months of 1988, rising by 13Z and 17Z respectively.
Table1.8: EXPORTSOF SELECTEDFOOD ITEMS
Average
Commodity

Volume Units

1984
Volume

1986
Volume

1987
Volume

lse

Volume

Growth Rate
1984-1987

Poultry
mililon
Pork
Eggs
million
Vegetables
Sugar
C8nned food
of which
cannedpork
canned vega.

heads
28.9
ton
99,696
1,093
ton
621,608
ton
62,208
ton 402,386

111,081
1,018
612,008
184,026
889,874

42.4
104,670
1,063
644,016
266,474
446,117

41.1
99,964
1,109
641,628
462,494
586,981

ton
ton

86,960
242,446

98,689
288,768

88,664
278,134

93,767
829,865

2.6
10.7

Aquatic products
Cereals
million

ton
ton

124,016
3.19

119,695
9.a8

166,756
9.42

218,210
7.37

20.7
82.2

84.6

19.6
0.1
0.6
7.1
108.9
10.0

Source: StatisticalYearbook 1988, p. 649 for 1986 and 1987 and
1986 p. 487 for 1984 and 1986.

1.41
There are other explanations for saving rates and inflation in recent
years but trade policy has definitely had an influence under the prevailing
conditions of very tight supplies and high income elasticities of demandfor
the very products for which there are overseas buyers.
Table1.9: MERCHANDISE
EXPORTEOF COMMDITIESFROMCHINA

Total Exports (FOB) (USS billion)

1984

1985

1986

1987

1988

26.1

27.4

30.9

39.4

47.6

11.86
24.78

13.64
10.42

14.68
10.14

13.68
7.09

of which:

U shares
Yarn, fabrics,manufacturedgoods etc. 11.83
Petroleum,petroleum products,etc.
21.81

Seafood,oil seeds,animaland
vegetable raw materials,meat
Clothing and garments
Textile fibers, etc.
Vegetablesand fruits
Metal products

6.53
10.15
3.66
3.17
1.82

5.91
7.50
4.19
3.02
1.56

Source: StatisticalYearbook 1988 p. 644 for 1986 and 1987;
1986 p. 488 for 1984 and 1986.

6.69
9.41
3.76
3.62
1.79

6.49
9.61
3.82
3.27
2.02

8.23
-

8.62
3.62
2.12
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Table 1.10, I PWCR OF CONODITIESTO CHIN

TotalImports(CIF)(USSbillion)
Of which:

1984

1986

1988

1987

1988

27.4

42.8

42.9

48.2

55.8

11.98
16.85
8.80
2.60
2.80
8.14
8.56
8.40
6.97
7.67
8.90

168.9
16.71
8.80
2.97
2.29
2.74
1.68
8.06
3.24
4.92
2.45

11.62
11.08
4.28
4.08
8.91
8.69
8.24
8.89
8.40
8.01
1.70

X shares
7.73
SpecialIndustry
machinery
Ironand steel
15.91
Yarn,fabrics,manufactured
goods,etc 3.48
parts
1.63
GeneralIndustrial
machinery,
6.28
Cerealand cerealpreparations
Powermachinery,
electricappli&nces 2.16
fertilizer
6.08
Manufactured
4.19
Artificial
resin,plasticand rubber
4.18
Telecomequipment
Land vehilels
4.19
Non-ferrous
metals
4.10

8.32
8.87

4.82
8.88
8.88
4.17
4.28
6.44
8.80
2.70
1.69

Source: Statistical
Yearbook1988,p. 846 for 1986and 1987;
1986p. 484 for 1984and 1986.

1.42
By inducing Chinese firms to venture into competitive foreign markets
the promotion of exports is leading to advances in quality and productivity.
They are also a source of growth. Imports sharpen comDetition locally. More
critically they can remove some of the bottlenecks that impede the growth of
supplies. While the role of trade is indubitable,the questions that must be
answered have to do with the effect of trade on price stability, the phasing
of expansion in trade, and the scope for increasing exports. Very probably,
exports of consumer items such as bicycles, textiles, clothing and machinery
do not raise the retail price index by much although they may worsen the
atmosphere of scarcity. Their positive benefits probably outweigh these
costs. Large sales of meat, vegetables, aquatic products and fruit, whose
prices have been decontrolled,may, on the other hand, have serious albeit
localized inflationaryconsequences.
1.43
Imports rose with the liberalizationof the trade regime in 1984,
from $27.4 bn to $42.3 bn in 1985. A deliberate policy of stemming the import
tide, using macro-policiesas well as deploying administrativemeans like
licensing stabilizedtotal imports through 1987 but there was a 28Z increase
in the dollar value of imports in 1988 as the authorities attempted to ease
critical supply bottlenecks. The structure of imports has continued to
change. Imports of raw materials, e.g. iron and steel, fertilizer and rubber
have declined (see Table 1.18), while the share of specialized equipment has
risen from 15.5Z in 1984 to 22.7% in 1987. As China moves towards containing
investmentand credit growth in order to reduce inflationarypressure,
consumption demand can be expected to increase. With it, demand for incomeelastic items, e.g. foodstuffs and consumer durables, is bound to add some
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inflationarypressures as the production structurewill change only gradually.
Part of the difficultiesemanating from changing demand structures could be
neutralized by a gradual liberalizationof the import regime. For example,
the pattern of inflation wovld suggest that during certain seasons, China
might well import meat, vegetables, aquatic products or fruit in parts of the
country where spot scarcities seem imminent.22/
1.44
Continuing emphasis on exports of light manufactureswould be
rational policy. Incentives for exporting foodstuffs in certain categories
could be counter-productive. Further, a great surge in exports, as occurred
during 1986-88 is bound to be disruptive domesticallyand doubly so in a
socialist economy with a history of shortages and strong latent demand
pressures. As other East Asian countries have learned, export surges in
narrow product categories that transfer the burden of unemployment and
adjustmentonto the western countries are difficult for even the vast
industrialeconomies to absorb and are certain to invite retaliation. The
recent Multi-Fiber Agreement mirrors tbese concerns and poisons the trading
atmosphere. A gradual build-up a wider range of exports might be more
prudent. The policy towards imports should attempt to maximize
debottleneckingand technology transfer apart from spurring competition in
selected industries. Managed importing along East Asian lines rather than
across-the-boardliberalizationmay be necessary for at least the coming
several years.
1.45
China is well positionedwith regard to policy and labor resources to
enlarge its share of the world market for processed manufactures and consumer
electronics. Grinding machine tools and lathes are already sizeable export
items. Technologicalimprovementsand an eye to quality could help in
capturing broad markets for simpler machines and tools. Overseas sales of
electronicshave increased from $16 million in 1978 to $228 million in 1986,
with the SEZs supplying one fourth. About 25? are components e.g. capacitors
and potentiometers. The remainder includes items such as TVs, cassette
players and radios. China's exports of high technology items, once limited to
products connected with agriculture,have now widened to embrace chemicals,
machinery and electronicsworth $200 million in 1988, produced by over a 100
firms. A recent and important entry in this category, is softwarewith sales
of $10 million. There remains considerableexport potential still to be
exploited once the lack of industrial specialization,inadequate quality
control, and poor marketing arrangementshave been remedied.
1.46
Export development during recent years has been characterizedby
three major trends: (a) a rapid increase in the share of manufactures in
total exports; (b) a significant diversificationof exports; and (c)
impressivegains in earnings from tourism. Manufactures as a group (SITC
groups 5-8) have risen from 502 of total exports in 1979 to 69? in 1988, at
the same time that oil exports have fallen from 262 to 11.5Z. Thus,
manufactureshave replaced lost oil exports, both in value terms, and as share

22/ Indifferentharvests in 1988 induced the Chinese to raise imports of
grain and sugar.
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of the total. Stronggrowthwas exhibitedby textilesand garments,with the
formerincreasingby 77Z during1986-87,and the latterby 81z. This compares
to an averagegrowthof exportsby 15.6%between1983 and 1987.23/ Weakening
demandfor cottongarmentsespeciallyin the U.S. market affectedthe export
of these :Ltems
in 1988,but salesof clothingmade from syntheticmaterials
remainedstrong. China's400 carpetmanufacturers
registeredexcellent
resultsin the firsthalf of 1988with earningsof $137million,a 602
increaseover 1987. Exportsof machinetoolsand metal productsalso did
exceedingly
well and for the year as a whole exportvolumegrew by over 23%.
Earningsfrom tourismhave performedas well as merchandiseexports,climbing
from $4.9 billionin 1986 to $5.4 billionin 1987. Large increaseshave also
been reportedduring 1988. In dollarterms,exportsgrew by 21% in 1988,but
as the increasein importswas even steeperthe tradedeficit,widenedfrom
$1.66billionin 1987 to $5.7 billionin 1988.
1.47
Exportgrowthhas been helpedby real depreciation.Over the last
decadeChina'sreal effectiveexchangerate (REER)has depreciated
as much as 1OOZ accordingto some measures. While inflation
significantly--by
exchange
of the norainal
have playeda role,major devaluations
differentials
as much to this
rate and the linkwith the dollarhave contributed
development.Table 1.11 showsreal effectiveexchangerate indicesbasedon
consumerand wholesaleprice inflationof tradingpartners. Measuresfor
domesticinflationare the retailprice index,marketprices,and unit
real depreciation,
though
costs. All indicesshow a significant
construction
to varyingdegreesthrough1987. Worseninginflationand some strengthening
of the dollarduringthe secondand thirdquartersof 1988 resultedin an
appreciation
of the REER.
1.48
Real depreciation
over the past two yearshas been matchedby the
risingmarketprice for foreignexchange. While foreignexchangemarketsin
China are not well developed,this could,nevertheless,
signalthat real
depreciation
has been slowerthanwarrantedby market forces. The
where
implications
of 'marketforces'must be treatedwith some circumspection
many pricesare administered.The under-pricing
of raw materialslike steel
and rubberartificially
increasesthe demandfor theseproductsbeyond
domesticproductioncapacity. As a result,the inducementto importputs
pressureon the exchangerate,and leadsto additionalexchangeratepremiums
thatwould disappearif pricedistortions
were eliminated. It is hard to
estimatehow importantthis factoris, but it could be substantial.

23/ The commodities
not classifiedelsewherecategoryhas grown rapidlyin
recentyears,and now accountsfor no less than 192 of total exports.
There are threepossibleexplanations
for this phenomenon: (a) a
breakdownin customsstatisticscollectionwith the liberalization
and
decentralization
of tradingarrangements,
but with stilladequate
foreignexchangestatistics;(b) growingexportsfrom specialeconomic
zones,and other exportprocessingzones,where perhapsdetailedtrade
statisticsare not collected;and (c) possibly,growingexportsof
commoditiessuch as militaryproducts,which are not classified
elsewhere. Given its magnitude,this sectorclearlymerits further
investigation.
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Table1.11: REALEFFECTIVEEXCHANGERAES
1978

1979

1980

1981

1982

1988

1984

1988

1986

1987

RMERW
100.96 108.88 100.00 88.19 838.0 82.88 78.04 68.08 60.24 4.656
112.24 108.24 100.00 91.81 88.61 89.87 77.28 71.69 58.08 68.91
91.86 100.78 100.00 97.82 96.02 104.96 101.95 88.67 76.11 74.86

Retailprices
Marketprices
UnitConstructionCosts

RMERC
96.88 100.02 100.00 86.76 81.24 78.66 68.40 67.96 48.76 89.14
106.04 104.28 100.00 90.81 85.90 86.19 72.87 6v.87 60.66 48.79
86.81 97.04 100.00 95.73 98.08 99.60 96.48 81.48 66.48 68.74

Retailprices
Marketprices
Unit Construction Costs

Source: WorldBank economicdatabase
ExchangeRates
Notes on Real Effective
ExchangeRate,compareswholsesle
(*effective*)
RMERW:Real Multilateral
pricesof trading partners and China'sconsumerprices.
RMERW
=

(NBERS/ CPI)
t(Ir NBER8j/WPIJ)8J]

where
N8ERS a
=
CPI
NBERli=
WPIj =
=
Si

NominalBilateralExchangeRate of Chinaper US t
ConsumerPriceIndex for China
Nominal BilateralExchangeRate of China'stradepartnersper USS
WholesalePriceIndicesof China'stradepartners
TradeWeights(using TOP10 Trading PartnersExportsand Imports
veragedover 1984-86).

ExchangeRate,comparesconsumer
('effective')
RMERC: Real Multilateral
pricesof TradingPartnersand China'sconsumerpricos.
RMERC

(NBERS/CPI)

=

(i

(NBER8j/CPIj)MJ]

experienceand marketingskillsshouldenableChina to
Accumulating
1.49
of the clothingsectorsin the West. The MFA limits
penetration
increaseits
the growthin volumeto 3Z, hence gains in earningsmust come from qualityand
the skill at followingfashion. The futureof cheap textiles(greycloth)
appearsdim. Similarly,risinglocaldemandfor petroleumand the trend in
will mean an end to net oil exportsby the mid-nineties.Land
production
populacewill narrowthe scopefor food
constraintsand the multiplying
exports,and the marketfor ethnicgoodsmay be saturated. Fartherinto the
for sellinga rangeof sophisticated
futurethere are the possibilities
nurturedin the domesticmarket.
equipment,
includingtransport
manufactures,
The shareof trade in GDP has grown steadilythroughoutthe eightiesand the
export/GDPratio exceeded13Z in 1987. If currenttrendspersist,the
importanceof tradeis bound to increaseand it could,in due course,becomea
of
calculations.As it is, the contribution
major factorin all macroeconomic
exportsto growthis not insignificant.It is likelythat both exportsand
importsare beginningto affectinflation:with expandingtrade,domestic
in
price movementswill be more stronglyinfluencedby fluctuations
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internationalprices. A closer integration of China with the international
economic system will make trade and exchange rate policies the equal of other
policy instrumentscurrently being deployed to achieve growth with price
stability.
External

Borrowing

1.50
To what extent can foreign borrowing supplementearnings from exports
Debt crises
have hobbled numerous developing
so as to finance needed imports?
countries that borrowed lavishly in the seventies at low real interest rates,
sometimes for dubious purposes, and now find the drain of servicing debt at
current rates impossibleto balance with the desired growth of per capita
income. China has been reasonablyprudent thus far, in borrowing to finance
industrialplans. Developmentsin the mid-eighties (see above) raised net
borrowing from $1.07 billion in 1.984to $2.8 billion in 1987 and total debt
outstanding climbed from $12.3 billion to $30.6 billion over this period (see
Table 1.12). These are the official estimates. Creditor data suggests that
the amount may be higher with total debt being in the region of $35 billion. 24/
Between 1985 and 1987 there was a significant improvement in the maturity
structure of the external debt with the share of short term borrowing falling
from close to half to less than a quarter. Debt servicing at around 10.4% of
exports is fairly low and all the debt indicatorshave been held within safe
limits until now by the impressiveperformance registeredby GDP and export
growth. Were China to run a current account deficit equivalent to 11-1.5% of
GDP each year until the mid nineties, the debt service ratio would be below
15% in 1995, even at export growth rates of 8.4Z p.a. and an import elasticity
with respect to GDP of 1.2. Whether net borrowing of US$3.5 billion in 1990
and of US$5.0 billion by 1995 would be readily financed through the
internationalmarket is uncertain,but a continuation of recent trends in
growth and exports should smooth the way.
1.51
Currently China is an attractive client especially for Japanese
institutionsattemptingto recycle surplus and smaller South-EastAsian banks
which are trying to gain a toehold in what might grow into lucrative market.
China's access to financial markets has also benefitted from endorsement by
the Japanese governmentand a triple A credit rating awarded by a Japanese
rating agency. As a result, Chinese borrowers have been able to raise funds
on very favorable terms. Margins could widen unless checks are imposed on the
many provincial agencies that have begun seeking funds on the international
market. China has eleven authorized entities who borrow in accordancewith a
foreign exchange plan establishedby the State Council.251 They have been
joined by provincial ITCs and a host others, each engaged in small ad hoc
transactions.

241 After allowance is made to revaluationof non dollar debt in 1987, and
borrowing by provincialentities.
25/ They are the MOF, Bank of China, SITCO, CITIC, CIB, Dalian, Shanghai,
Guangdong, Tianjin, BOCOM and PCB. BOC and CITIC account for 80% of
the overseas issuance by Chinese borrowers as of December 31, 1987.
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1.52
The market views each borrower as an arm of the Chinese government
and their behavior as well as financial performance shapes the market
perceptions of the PRC creditworthiness. If they have difficulty servicing
their loans this could affect spreads. Second, uncoordinatedborrowing has
its drawbacks. China is unable to exert the power that comes from being one
of the largest players in the market; it interfereswith a broadening of the
investor base; and a liquid secondary market is slow to develop.
1.53
A unified borrowing strategywould remedy the deficiencies of the
current approach. It would have other advantages as well. There are scale
economies in managing such skill intensive transactionsand monitoring of
external transactionsis simplified. It would also reduce the risk of
unrecorded borrowing by local entities, which has the potential of becoming a
source of debt servicing difficulties. Such an approach calls for a
concentrationof borrowing responsibilitiesin a few agencies that would then
feed the demand of smaller units throughout China, through appropriate
channels.
1.54
Government directions require that all loans be registeredwith the
State Administrationof Exchange Control (SAEC), an arm of the PBC.26/ In
actual practice, there are lags in reporting and not all transactionsare
caught in the newly centralized administrativenet. So far the SAEC does not
have either the expertise or the hardware to closely review the timing, terms
and execution of transactions.27/ It has made a start at gathering data. The
SAEC has conducted surveys in each year since 1985 to tabulate the country's
total borrowing. As a result the gap between official and creditor data has
narrowed. It has not been reduced to insignificanceand this leaves a
residual uncertainty abroad regarding the true extent of China's debt. More
stringent reporting procedures, greater clarity as to the division of labor
between the MOF and the PBC and stricter criteria for determining which
agencies can borrow on China's behalf are desirable. Steps are being taken to
tighten the system. The sooner all of these are attended to the easier will
be the task of macroeconomicmanagement.28/

26/ All borrowers are required to register transactionswith the SAEC's Law
Division within 15 days.
27/ See China: An IFR Report, IFR, Issue 738, August 20, 1988.
28/ Over a hundred internationaltrust and investment corporations (ITCs)
throughoutthe country are now empowered to act as guarantors to
foreign lenders. Prominent ITICs from coastal provinces such as
Guangdong are now well known internationallyand have floated their own
bonds abroad, but the majority arouse concern abroad as they provide
little balance sheet information. To allay these worries and
centralize borrowing, the government is debating a plan to establish a
,tewsupervisory department for National debt management under the MOF
with extensive powers granted by the State Council. "Concern grows
over Chinese guarantors,'Financial Times, April 28, 1988 and "China
Plans to establish debt management office,' China Daily, May 16, 1988.
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1.55
The net demandfor foreignexchangewas in the regionof a few
hundredmilliondollarsin 1987 &s the currentaccountwas approximately
in
balance. A smalldeficitequivalentto about 1.0% of GNP or about $3.5
billionis estimatedfor 1988. Becauseborrowingby provincialagencieshas
far outstripped
the demandfor foreignexchangesignifiedby ths current
account,therehas been a substantial
accumulation
of reserves. These rose
from $16.3billionin 1987 to about $19 billionin 1988.29/ Distribution
of
foreignexchangeand the availability
of renminbiloansmay be the root cause.
Localbodiesfind it easierat this stage to raise fundsoverseasthan within
China. To tacklethe firstproblemthe governmentmight considerdrawingthe
newly established
ForeignExchangeAdjustmentCentersinto a nationwide
exchangepool, fed as the need arose,from centralreserves. A domestic
interbankmarketwould greatlyalleviatelocalshortagesof credit. If these
two marketscouldbe successfully
created,enterprises
could draw the credit
they neededfrom a domesticbank and buy foreignexchangeat the FEAC.
Table1.12: EXTERNALBORROWINQ
(URUmillTon.t currentprices)
Year
MLT Borrowing(net)
Disbursements
Repayments
TotalDOD
(including
shortterm)
ForeignDirectInvestment
Portfoio Investment
1
DebtI
/Servic.Rstio
Dobt/tIODP
Ratio

1984

1986

1986

1987

1988

1070
2367
1287
12083

4008
5302
1297
16722

4315
6126
1810
21938

8930
6704
1774
80227

8428
5130
1707
36948

1268
83
8.0
4.2

185
764
8.4
6.9

1875
1193
9.4
8.1

n.m.
n.a.
8.9
10.8

9.3

/1 Long termdebt,excludingIMF,and shortterm.
/2 Debt outstanding
and disbursed,Includinglongterm,shortand IF.

Macroeconomic
Agendaand Actions
1.56
Loweringthe inflationrate throughdemandmanagementis the
principalmacroeconomic
goal for the short-term.Over the longerrun, the
objectivemust be to seek a levelof GDP growthand an institutional
system
which makes it easierto maintainprice stabilitybut allowsfor the
absorptionof the laborforce into productiveuses. Reformsthat improve
allocativeand x-efficiency
would also serveto raise factorproductivity
that
has an importantrole to play in supportingfutureprogressand will make
possiblea reductionin the shareof nationalincomethat is invested.
Measuresthatmight raise industrialefficiencyare discussedin Volume II of
the report. Short term stabilization
policyis describedbrieflybelow and
some aspectsof it dealingwith inflation,fiscalactionsand resourceflows
analyzedat greaterlengthin ChaptersII, III and IV.

29/ Aside from officialholdingsof gold and foreignexchange,close to
$2.5 billionin overseasdepositsare beingheld by variousChinese
institutions.Errorsand omissionsamountingto $0.8 billionin 1987
must reflect,in part, a continuingoutflowthat is addingto this
stock.
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1.57
SinceMarch 1988 the centralgovernmenthad been urgingprovincial
authorities
to restraininvestmentby stateenterprises
and spendingon
certaintypes of construction
activities.This had limitedeffect,especially
on extrabudgetary
outlay. In October1988,therefore,the centralauthorities
were forcedto rake sterneractionsin the face of mountinginflationary
pressure. These included: (i) A proposed50 billionyuan reductionin state
investment
expenditures
in 1989,that singlesout industriesusing scarceraw
material;certainprocessingindustries;
energyintensivesubsectors;
projects
not includedin the stateplan; and in--essential
infrastructure,
for example
officebuildingsand city halls.30/ from November1988, the investmentcuts
were widenedto embracejointventures. Bottlenecksectorssuch as energyand
agriculture
as well as projectsthat are 70% completedwere specifically
exempted. Net investmentin fixedassetsis estimatedto have been 420
billionyuan in 1988,a 20% increaseover the previousyear. Were it to
proceedalong recenttrends,it would riseby nearly 80 billionyuan in 1989.
The measuresannounced--if
they are stringently
implemented--could
resultin a
growthof less thanhalf that amount. (ii)The intentionof moving aheadwith
price reformsannouncedin June 1988 has been postponedtwo years by which
time it is expectedthat the rate of inflationwill have fallenbelow 1Z.
Some of the price controlsdismantledor not tightlyenforcedin the last few
yearswere restoredand steps takento augmentthe machineryfor monitoring
prices. (iii)Therewas a significant
tighteningof the money supply in the
third quarterof 1988,which broughtthe growthof M2 down from 28Z to 25? on
an annualizedbasis,by way of new reportingprocedures. The centralmonetary
authorities
also instituteda systemdesignedto supervisethe actionsof the
provincialbranchesof the PBC on a monthlybasis by way of new reporting
procedures.As theseunitshad been responsible
for the above target increase
in the money supply,

closer monitoring by People'3 Bank headquarters

constitutes
an importantelementof demandmanagement.Making presidentsof
PBC branchesaccountable
only to PBC headquarters
will also help in this
regard. (iv)Intereston threeyear savingsdepositswas indexedto the
retailprice indexto reversethe flightfrommoney into goodswhich caused
alarmin July-August
1988. The lendingrateswere also raised,althoughthe
increasewas insufficient
to offsetaccelerating
inflation. (v) The
government
exhortedthe localauthorities
to discourageenterprisesfrom
raisingwages and bonuspayments,and beganexertingmoral suasionthroughthe
administrative
systemon firmsin the state sector. (vi)Lastly,some easing
of importcontrolswas evidentin the latterpart of 1988 and it servedto
enhancethe availability
of intermedia4productsand industrialraw materials
in shortsupply.
1.58
Effectively
implemented,
thesepoliciescouldblunt demandpressures
over the courseof 1989 slowingboth the rate of growthand of inflation. How
much growthhas to be sacrificedfor a unit declinein inflationwill depend
on the degreeto which pricesare inflexibledownwardsand the extent to which
the authorities
are able to constrainthe wage spiralby means of incomes
policies. Threeother factorswill also influencethe courseof growthand
the inflationaccompanying
it. Firstthere is increasein consumption
and the

30/ At the NationalPlanningand ReformConferenceon November28, 1988,
PremierLi Peng statedthat an indiscriminate
cutdownwas inappropriate
as it would resultin a sharpdrop in supplies,but making a cut (Qie
Yi Dao) was necessary.
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extent to which it counters the slowing of capital spending. As investment
has been the driv.ng force since the mid-eighties, such a steep fall could eat
deeply into growth unless it is partially offset by consumption. Second,
there is the money supply target for the year and the PBC's ability to
discipline its provincial branches. Third, the speed with which the inflation
of prices and wages is checked will depend on the nationwide enforcement of
controls.
1.59
In short, the ingredients for an effective short-term stabilization
program are in place. It is now a matter of enforcing them. What the short
rtn efforts should not do is to undermine reforms that are designed to equip
the Chinese economy with markets that will help impose competitive discipline
on enterprises,provide a mechanism for efficient resource allocation and
offer opportunitiesfor experimentationwith new forms of ownership.
Administrativecontrols on investment, on mon-v and on prices are not a
permanent solution to the problem posed by demand managemelt. They are
temporary palliatives. If they are not buttressed by techniques of
stabilizationthat emphasize indirect levers, if crucial price, industrial and
financial reforms are pushed farther into the future, there is the danger that
the economy will gravitate towards a stop-go cycle on a rising inflationary
trend.
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AND INCOMESPOLICIES
II. INFLATION AND ITS CONTROL THROUGH MONETARY

Although deft political management and a steady pyramiding of
2.1
economic successeshave improved living standards across the board, the Four
Modernizationshave been frequentlychallenged by vested interests; they have
run the gamut of ideologicalmisgivings; and fears of derailment as the
economy depntzs from the certitudes of central planning have never been
entirely dispelled. Since 1987, the perception is spreading that the
country's long sustained price stability has fallen prey to the pressures
released by growth and the dismantling of controls. Inflation quickly brings
to the fore concerns regarding chaos (luan) and those pertaining to
distribution,both individualand regional, that still lie below the surface
of the current prosperity. Rising real incomes have allayed some of the
fears, but inflation strains the fragile politico-economicconsensus
underlying reform and it dominated the government'sagenda since mid-1988.
Reform and Inflation

Dynamics

Some of the reasons behind inflationwere touched upon in Chapter I,
2.2
but there are deeper ones at work that need to be brought into the light. By
understandingthe forces at work, the means of controlling inflation can be
determined. More importantly,it should be possible to see what degree of
control is compatiblewith the unfolding of reform.
of several variaInflation is caused by the simultaneousinteractioxl
2.3
bles; strands of demand-pull and cost-push can be found intertwined together,
but usually from the complex web, it is possible to disentangle one or two of
the principal factors that are responsible for spiraling prices. As was indicated in Chapter I, China's reformers had to win over the doubters and neutralize the opposition through immediate and dramatic results. A trend acceleration in growth, minimum dislocation and a wide distribution of benefits
were necessary. This explainswhy agriculturewas the arena selected for the
first round of reforms, the consistent emphasis on growth and the importance
of decentralizationthat has multiplied the numbers of participantswith a
stake in the reforms.
It is clear from the literatureon socialist economies, that various
2.4
forces conspire to generate a powerful demand for investment. When the checks
imposed by a central plan are eased, capital expenditures can begin to
mushroom, since market disciplineand the hard budget constraint require
generations of reforms to be truly effective. As long as reform was largely
confined to the rural sector, investmentwas kept within acceptable bounds.
Once it embraced the industrialeconomy, macroeconomicstability was
immediately in peril. To bring decentralizedeconomic management and market
guidance from the realm of debate into the sphere of reality involved a series
of actions:
(a) profit retention by firms and greater autonomy in spending decisions;
(b) fiscal decentralizationwhich diverted control over a sizable portion
of revenues from the center to the provinces;
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(c)

-

a change in the enterprisewage structure allowing firms more leeway
in setting bonuses and allocating their social funds;

(d) financial liberalizationwhich, in conjunctionwith reduced budgetary
support for enterprise investment, enlarged the banking sector's
share of capital financing and allowed banks more independence in
their dealingswith enterprise clientele. At the same time, the
local branches of the PBC were permitted greater discretion in
responding to the need for credit;
(e) the stripping of mandatory controls over a wide range of prices,
thereby increasingprice flexibility through negotiation and
enlarging the market's role in price determination;and
(f) a removal of some import barriers to stimulate competitivenessand
remove domestic resource constraints.
2.5
Major initiatives in each of these areas were taken in 1984/85.
Given the objectives of industrial reform, they would seem to be complementary, each contributingcritically towards the making of a decentralizedmixed
economy. The choice of 1984/85 was motivated by the propitious configuration
of macroeconomic indicators: savings and investmentwere in balance; the
budget deficit was a meager 1.6% of GNP; the largest ever grain harvest was
being gathered in 1984, crowning the success of rural reforms; and inflation
was running at 2.8%. All of these proposals had been tested through experiments begun in the early eighties, but introlucing them together on a nationwide scale entailed substantial risks. It was the speed of response in those
two years that confounded the reformers'calculations and has governed
macroeconomictrends and the policy actions taken since.
2.6
Enterprises were informed that 1984 would be treated as a benchmark
for a new set cf wage and bonus guidelines; and banks were instructed that
future lending targets would be calibratedwith levels reached in 1984. In
the context of loosenedcontrols and greatly sharpened provincial development
ambitions, these prompted a dramatic shift in behavior. Enterprises increased
wages and bonuses substantially,and diverted most of their retained funds for
these purposes, along with capital construction. They borrowed heavily for
inventoriesand, where possible, for expanding capacity. Higher costs were
passed on by raising prices, under conditions of extensive collusion.
2.7
Supported by local branches of the PBC, that freely extended temporary credit, and encouragedby local authorities,banks were eager to broaden
their links with enterprises. Thus, the investmentboom gathered speed in
1984-85. An opening of the external accounts permitted some release and
drained inflationarypressures but a weak agricultural performance in 1985
tightened crucial supply bottlenecks. The Chinese economy was subjected to
its first serious bout of inflation in over three decades and one that was
clearly explicable: investment,but also some consumption,demand-pull led
the way as controls were deliberatelyrelaxed; and financing became freely
available as a result of a weakening control over monetary aggregates
following the decentralizationof the financial sector. The incentive
structure induced enterprises to raise wages and overheads, triggeringthe
cost-push mechanism; while shortages of agriculturalcommodities added to
market tensions. And, finally, price reform allowed more of these pressures
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to surface by way of rising prices. The push administeted by investment as well
as consumptionhas sustained growth at a high level and brought about a
quickeningof inflation. The retail price index rose by 7.3Z in 1987, and by
18.52 in 1988. Part A of this chapter describes the pattern of inflation in the
eighties. Parts B and C examine the potential of monetary and incomes policies
respectively,as regards demand managementSECTION A
The Pricing System and the Pattern of Inflation
2.8
It is easy to understandwhy increasingprices have provoked such
apprehension. Any country that has experienced hyperinflationharbors lasting
memories. For China, the latter part of the forties were especially painful.
Prices rose by 3002 per month in Shanghai. Controls imposed by the government
after October 1949 brought inflation down to an annual average of 152 during
1950-52. Near stability reigned for nearly 25 years thereafter,with the
country holdlng fast to a structure carrying the stamp of the pre-1950 price
regime. Relative fixity of prices in general and low charges for most raw
materials had three consequences: first, people grew unaccustomed to price
movements; second, relative prices became seriously distorted; and third,
market-based price-settingmechanisms, embodying the discipline and experience
of generations,atrophied.l/
2.9
Once reforms commenced, a partial reordering of prices so as to provide
the appropriate signals became inevitable and farm prices were the first to be
affected. The ripple effects of these changes plus the encouragementgiven by
the agriculturalsupply response prompted further price adjustmentwithin and
beyond the farming sector.2/ By the mid-eighties, there had appeared a threetier price system comprised of state mandated prices, negotiated prices and
market prices. As the state has adopted a lower profile and markets have
propagated, a significantnumber are now the preserve of the market, but the
state still has a hand in setting over half of all prices.
2.10
The importanceof price reform is widely recognized. Without it,
markets will not work to ensure efficiency, and the success of other
initiativeswould be blunted. Ideally, relative prices should be brought to

1/

See, "InflationControl in the PRC 1949-54," by 1. Tsakok, World
Development,Vol. 7, 1979; "The Chinese Price System and the Thrust of
Reform,' by K. Yomanouchi, China Newsletter, No. 60, 1985; and 'The
Price Problem and Economic Reform," by K. Ishihara, China Newsletter,
No. 46, 1986; and 'China'sPrice Reform in the Period of Economic
Reform,' by T.M.H. Chan, Australian Journal of Chinese Affairs, No. 18,
July, 1987.

2/ As Terry Sicular notes, "marketsplace pressure on the state to choose
planned prices so that they do not deviate too far from market prices.
If the state tries to set a planned price that exceeds the market
price, then ...
[it] will incur budgetary losses. If state prices are
considerablvlower than market prices, plan evasion can become a
problem." 'Plan and Market in China's Agricultural Commerce," by T.
Sicular, Journal of Political Economy, Vol. 96, No. 21, April 1988,
p. 285.
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'optimal"
market clearinglevelsand the entiresystemleft to followits own
volitionwith the minimumregulatoryinterference.This shouldbe
accomplished
quicklyand in a largelynoninflationary
manner. Actual
experiencehas been less kind for four reasons: (i) The Chineseeconomyis
stillbesetwith scarcitiesand rapid growthover a decadehas placed
unremitting
pressureon the resourcebase; (ii)A wide rangeof pricesare
subjectto ratcheting:they do not declinewhen demandweakensor under the
influenceof burgeoningproductivity.3/Priceadjustmentsacquirean upward
bias. (iii)Afterhavingbeen unchangedfor severaldecades,many pricesare
at a distancefrom desirablelevels. Hence,the magnitudeof the price shock
inflictedby revisionshas significant
spreadeffectsand is correspondingly
painful. (iv)Finally,relativepricechangesin the presenceof "ratchet
effects"has inducedan accommodating
responsefrom the authorities,
which has
reinforcedthe inflationary
bias. A much tightermonetarypolicymight have
resultedin a lowerrate of price increase. In an economywhere pricesare
relativelyinflexible,
it would have also entaileda significantsacrificeof
growth.4/
2.11
A spurtin pricesdoes not inevitablysnowballintohyperinflation.
If the authorities
were to overreactthrougha sudden,drastictighteningof
fiscaland monetarypolicies,some recentralizing
of decisionsand a
resumption
of price controls,not just the futureof reformsbut also the pace
of growthcouldbe at stake.5/ At the same time, the upwardmarch of the
inflationratemust be reversedas it will erodethe worth of the market
mechanismand widen socialconflict. A measuredresponsecalls for a clear
of the quantitative
dimensionsof pricemovementsand a sense of
understanding
its innerdynamics. Theseare treatedin the next two sections.
Price Patterns
courseof inflationcan be followedwith the help of
2.12
The statistical
the generalofficialretailprice index,the indexof freemarketprices,and
as well as for tradedgoods:
retailprice serieson individualcommodities
inflationratesacrossthe countryare quite dispersed;and the food and

3/ Price inertiaor the existenceof so-called"customermarkets"as
againstrapidlyadjusting"auctionmarkets"have been analyzedby A.
Okun. He givesspecialattentionto labormarkets. See "Upward
Economy,"by A. Okun, BrookingsPaperson
Mobilityin a High-Pressure
EconomicActivity,No. 1, 1973;and Pricesand Quantities:A
Macroeconomic
Analysis,by A. Okun, BrookingInstitution,
1981.
4/ See, CommodityPricesand the New Inflation,by B. P. Bosworthand
1982,pp 3-17.
R.Z. Lawrence,BrookingsInstitution,
5/ See, Structuralist
Macroeconomics,
by L. Taylor,BasicBooks, 1983,
Ch. 11.
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construction sectors were the most seriously affected. 6/ Market as well as
retail price indices for provinces provide a glimpse into the regional course
of inflation. From Graph 2.1 and Table 2.1, an inflationary surge can be
detected in 1985. A second one began in late 1986 and has continued with
increasingvigor into early 1989 (see Table 2.2). Market prices have run
Tabl-2.1: MEASURESOF INLATION
(X increase)
1979

1980

1981

1982

1983

1984

1986

1986

1987

1988

Retailprices
2.0
Marketpricesa/
-4.5
Construction
costs 8.6

6.0
2.0
8.8

2.4
6.6
13.8

1.9
3.5
5.8

1.6
4.1
12.2

2.8
0.3
18.3

8.8
16.9
9.6

6.0
7.7
12.7

7.8
16.8
18.9

18.5
28.7
-

Sources:Statistical
Yearbook1989,p. 692,p. 700 and p. 624, for 1979-1987;
and
ChinaStatistics
Monthly,p. 61 from The University
of Illinoisfor 1988.

-- Refers
to pricesof items that are tradedfreelyand not subjectto any kind
of pricefixing.

ahead of retail prices as a whole--the cumulative increase between March 1979
and March 1988 being 702 as against 39X for the other index. Both indices
display a similar seasonal pattern, with troughs in the first quarter followed
by peaks in the third. There is not much divergence between rural and urban
inflation rates. Cumulative inflation between 1980 and 1986 was 422 in urban
areas, only 8Z more than in the rural sector (see Table 2.3). Market prices for
individual food items show a wide variation. The cost of edible vegetable oil
increased just 142 during 1981-87, that of meat, poultry and eggs by 90Z
(Table 2.4). When these price movements are correlatedwith the retail price
index, the amplitude of co-movementwas greatest for fresh vegetables, followed
by aquatic products and fresh fruit. In other words, the prices of these
products were the most volatile and subject to the widest swings, both in the
upward and the downward direction (see Table 2.4). It would seem that the cause
of inflation lies in demand-pull pressures that tend to impinge especially hard
on meat, vegetables, aquatic products and fresh fruit. The availability of
these items has been growing steadily but their short-run supply response is
limited,hence price reactions are exaggerated. So far, causation appears to
run from demand-pull rather than cost-push (although this may have begun to
change from the second half of 1988) with the food-processingsector exhibiting
the forces of changing aggregate demand more strongly than other sectors.

6/ The retail price index is a weighted average of the prices of goods
sold through the State's commercial channels and those distributed
through the free market. The weight of the latter in the index is
about 12-15Z. Data for the retail price index is obtained through
sample surveys of over 300 commodities sold through 12,400 shops and
markets in both urban and rural areas throughout the country. Weights
are derived from household income and expenditure surveys. The weight
of food is about 50Z.
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Table2.2: qUARTERLYMEASUNESOF I?FUTION
1986

1987

VI

I

Retailprices

6.6

6.2

Marketprices

6.6

12.4

1988

II

III

IV

:

II

III

IV

7.8

8.1

8.4

10.8

14.6

22.7

26.8

17.8

21.1

26.6

22.8

82.7

84.0

18.6

Source: MonthlyBulletin,May 1988.
Note: Figuresrepresentpercentage
increaseoversame quarter
In previousyear.

Table2.8: NATIONWIDE
MEASURESOF PRICEAND WAGE INFLATION
(preceding
year = 100)
1982

1988

1984

1986

198

108
92X
lO6X
8.76

106
98X
107X
8.85

101
94X
109X
8.76

119

108
96X

107X
8.6B

106%

104
98X
1o6X
8.16

108
94X
lO0X

115
92%

8.10

101
92X
107X
8.70

108
9BX
107X
2.46

104

104
96%
1lOX
2.89

119
94X
109X
4.29

Urbanmarketprices
Nationalaverage
MinimumIn X of average
naximumin X of average
Coefficient
of variation

91X

2.61

Ruralmarketprices
Nationalaverage
MinimumIn X of average
Maximumin X of average
Coofficient
of variation

llOX
4.80

Statesectorwages
Notionalaverage
MinimumIn X of average
Maximumin X of average
Coefficient
of variation

98X

104X
1.80

112

96X

108X

8.60

Source: StateStatistical
Yearbook
Note: Statistics
are basedon paneldatafrom 27 provinces

116
9BX
108X
2.82
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Table 2.4:

nMARET
PRICE DIICES BY CATEORYOF CWAmCITY,
1s91-37
1981

1982

1983

1984

1986

1986

1987

1988

Generalprice Index 100.0 103.6 107.7 108.0 126.8

186.0 167.5 207.7

Grain
V. stablo oil
Driedvegetables
Fresh vegetables
Meat,poultryA eggs
Aquaticproducts
Freshfruit

107.6
103.4
127.6
141.9
187.8
181.9
176.6

100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0

100.4
93.3
104.6
102.7
104.2
111.2
102.7

97.8
92.0
106.2
112.6
107.6
126.1
114.2

87.5
88.0
101.6
109.3
110.8
134.7
121.5

89.1
96.0
108.8
132.9
129.8
170.0
157.0

127.0 212.0
186.1
146.0 191.1
189.4 190.4
164.5 210.7
219.7 280.8
191.1 300.4
114.8

Source: Statistical
Yearbook1983,p.462for 1982;1984p.432for 1983;1985p.636for
1986; 1987p.680for 1986;1988p.700for 1987;and 1988fromChinaStatistics
Monthly1987Marchp.60of The University
of Illinois(1988data figuresare
calendar using growth rates betweenDecember1987 and 1988data).

2.13
Two other price series are relevant. Currency depreciationhas
nudged the prices of tradeables, especially imports, ahead of retail prices,
possibly exerting "contagioneffects" and triggering a round of inflationary
"demand shifts" to other products. A wave of price increases has also swept
through the construction sector (see Graph 2.1 and Chapter I). Unit costs of
all types of buildings have soared with factories leading the way, followed by
offices and warehouses.
2.14
A first analytical cut using the above price data lends added force
to the link between demand pull forces and the supply response from the
agriculture sector (Chapter I). Rising earnings have filtered through higher
income elasticitiesfor foodstuffs into demand for quality edibles. In some
parts of the country, the supply elasticityhas been weak and as a result, the
amplitude of price fluctuationsfor food items over the course of the year has
mounted. A growth in the share of household expenditureson food from 53Z in
1982 to 56Z in 1986 suggests that overshootingmay be involved. After
enduring scarcities for years, families are sufficiently secure in their newly
gained prosperity to indulge pent-up appetites. 7/

7/ The anthropologistE.N. Anderson offers this explanation: "Chinese
food owes much of its sophisticationand elaboration to its uniquely
important place in the social scheme of things. .... in Hong Kong,
expenditureson food as a percentage of income rise as people get
richer. In all other areas, Engels Law holds: food takes less of the
family budget as income increases. The reason is that Hong Kong
citizens use food as the great social cement. As in much of the world
business deals, marriages and friendly get-togethers involve food; in
Hong Kong not only these, but even the most trivial matters are
occasions for a feast. The Cantonese are perhaps extreme in this
regard." The Food of China, by E.N. Anderson, Yale University Press,
1988, p. 200.
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2.15
Investment in manufacturingcapacity, infrastructureand urban
commercial development,that is such a striking feature of the aggregate
series on capital spending, hae generated strong cost pressures in the
construction sector. Prices of high-qualitymaterials have risen most because
these are the ones in demand by urban industries. Housing costs have climbed
more slowly in part because much house building is in rural areas where wages
are lower, partly also because lesser grades of cement, glass, and iron
manufactured by local producers have not been subjected to acute demand
pressure, spending on rural infrastructurehaving tapered off. At the same
time many consumer items whose supply is becoming abundant, have escared the
pull of inflation; examples are bicycles (except the premium brands, see
Chapter I), clocks, sewing machines, soap,8/ cotton cloth, and wristwatches.
2.16
Provincial price statisticsprovide striking evidence of the
dispersion in price indices across the country, and the absence of a pattern.
Cumulative price inflation was as little as 13? in rural Shandong during
1981-86; it was only slightlyhigher--at 19? in rural Shaanxi. At the other
extreme, urban Heilongjiang and Zhejiang registered rates of 59Z and 61?
respecti.ely. Correlation between adjacent years is also minimal which
lessens the likelihoodof province-specificfactors behind the spread in
rates. Geographic dispersion of price increases cannot be tied to
characteristicssuch as remotenessor level of development. Gansu and
Xinjiang have low cumulative inflation rates; Qinghai occupies the upper
reaches with Beijing and Tianjin. The highest rates were registered by
Shanghai, Shaanxi and Inner Mongolia. The coefficient of variation (CV) for
urban as well as rural prices remains fairly stable through 1985 (except that
rural price variation rose in 1984). It suggests that the pattern of cellular
developmentwas unchanged till the mid eighties. The CV for all prices drops
in 1986, but it is hard to gauge from the statistics for a single year whether
this represents a turn towards closer market integration or the spread of
price reform (see Table 2.3 and Chart 2).
Some of this variation may have been introduced spuriouslyby a
2.17
difference in commodities and in weights. The varying rates at which price
reform was implementedacross provinces (startingwith Guangdong) is also a
factor. However, pork prices (commercialand list) obtained from 32 cities
throughout the country show wide dispersion. In February 1988, the cost of
pork in the most expensive locationwas double that in the cheapest. It says
something for market integrationin China that the dearest pork was sold in
Guangzhou,whereas in Changsha, the capital of neighboring Hunan, residents
paid 54? less. Prices in Tianjin, already below the national average, rose by
0.22 in 1987,9/ Meanwhile, inhabitants of Shanghai had to cope with inflation
of a 47.4Z in pork prices. Chickens, beer, eggs, cake, tea, and apple prices
all varied substantiallyin the selected cities (see Table 2.5 and Charts).

8/

Price of soap is controlled and 't is an item that is currently in
short supply. Many enterprises provide soap to workers as part of
their in-kind payments.

9/ Differing degrees of liberalizationalso lie behind the observed
variations. Their contribution is difficult to ascertain.
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The seriousness of inflation in China is a matter of geographicallocation and
a household taste for fresh fruit, vegetables and meat. 'Whileit has clearly
been a nationwide phenomenon in the past 18 months, regional differenceshave
been pronounced.
Tabl.2.6: PRICEDISPERSION
FOR SFLECTEDPRODUCTS,DECEMBER1987
(Beijing 100)
Beijing Shenyang Shanghai Guangzhou Chongqing Xi'an
Pork
Chicken

100.0
100.0

Beer

100.0

Flowertea
Apple
Cake
Candy

100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0

9652
108.6

166.8
95.8

172.6
185.8

98.0
101.0

96.7
102.2

78.2

60.9

102.9

110.3

108.4

168.6
78.8
131.1
99.9

116.9
96.1
100.0
86.6

127.4
141.8
421.9
91.8

73.8
112.5
149.7
100.0

100.0
82.8
161.9
111.4

Sourc*: MonthlyBulletin.

Recent Inflation and its Cost
2.18
The economy might have to endure the cost of moderate inflation (in
the one digit range) over a period of a few years, to permit a realignment of
relative prices for purposes of allocative efficiency. Higher rates would be
problematic. Possibly half of the price increase during the period 1981-87
can be explained in terms of desirable adjustments, though this is by no means
a robust estimate. The rest might be pure inflation.10/ There are three
10/ To separate the effects of price reform from pure inflation the
following approach was adopted. If there were only two products, one
of which increased in price from 100 to 108, while the other increased
from 100 to 132, (giving an average price increase of 202), it would be
fair to say that 8 percentage points of this was unnecessary, since the
new relative prices would have been attainablewith the first good
still at 100, and the second at 122. During the period 1981-87,
cumulative inflation in the market price index was 582. Relative
prices of the fifteen product categories changed markedly over the
period. The price of edible vegetable oil showed the smallest
increase: 30Z. This 302 is thus the inflation that could have been
avoided. That leaves 282--or less than two-fifthsof the actual
inflation 1981-87--tobe attributed to the relative price changes. The
remainder of the market price inflation did not contribute to adjusting
relative prices. The technical deficiencies of this calculation as a
measure of the contributionof the price reforms to inflation include:
(a) the fact that some of the relative price changes may not have had
their source in the price reforms. (b) The fact that the data used are
not for individualproducts, but for product groups. The range of
relative price changes for individualproducts was presumably somewhat
higher than that for groups. (c) The fact that many producer prices
are not included in the data series. "Note on the Chinese Inflation',
by P. Honahan, World Bank, mimeo, August, 1988.
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Chart 2.2: Price Dispersion for Beer, Tea and Cake
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all holders of money balances who will be induced to economize because of the
costs of holding money. A second is related to the distributional losses
experienced by those on fixed incomes.11/ The third, which was referred to in
Chapter I, arises from the deteriorationin market signalling. A relatively
stable price level overall best serves the ends of optimal resource
allocation.
2.19
Research in the industrializedeconomies tends to be equivocal
regarding the effects of inflation on income distribution. A strategy that
tolerates inflation for the sake of rapid growth can lead to a positive trend
in distribution,because of increased employment and income gains for the most
disadvantaged.12/ Rural China has definitely become more prosperous even
though the intraprovincialdispersion of incomes may have widened. Food
subsidies for state employees partially protect the salariedworker and
moonlighting,in a tighteningurban economy, also buoys incomes. Factory
workers are doing exceedinglywell through wage drift, bonuses and benefits in
kind. Although it is doubtful that a year of high inflation could have
appreciably skewed income distribution,sample surveys periodically report the
existence of sizable groups whose real incomes are falling,13/ especially
government employees, teachers and pensioners on relatively fixed incomes.
2.20
Expectationshave begun to assimilate recent price trends and in the
third quarter of 1988 individualsattempted to move from money into goods.
Nevertheless,the options for shifting are fairly restrictedand if there is a
deadweight loss, it is likely to be small.
2.21
It is the future of the price mechanism that is most seriously jeopardized by the economy's lurch towards accelerating inflation. A freeing of
prices subject to downward inflexibilityentails some inflation. The minimum
inflation that is compatiblewith price adjustment on the scale envisaged in
China is impossible to compute and internationalexperience is not a helpful
guide. Inflation in the 20Z range may be excessive, courts the risk of
further injurious price instability and is difficult to dampen because of
resistancefrom expectations,that acquire an interia of their owr.,and

111 "The Importanceof Controlling Inflation,"by H. Vane, in Current
Controversiesin Economics, eds. H. Vane and T. Cuslin, Blackwell,
1987, pp. 83-88.
12/ Transfers from creditors to debtors during inflationarytimes also help
flatten the distributionalpyramid. Hard Heads Soft Hearts, by A. S.
Blinder, Addison Wesley, 1987, pp. 54-55.
13/ For instance, a report by the State Bureau of Statistics released in
mid-1988 indicates that in the first five months of the year, the urban
population of 13 provinces suffered a decline in incomes as compared to
the same period in 1987. "InflationBites Deep," China Trade Report,
September 1988.
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institutionaladaptation to an inflationaryregime.14/

SECTION B:

MONETARY
TRENDSAND MANAGEHE!4T

2.22
Inflation
in China has certain
distinct
systemic properties. Moving
only a few indirect
policy levers will not achieve durable results; if not
accompanied by structural reforms, these actions could be injurious for
3rowth; and they could cloud the future of the modernization program. A
medium-term answer must be sought through industrial reform backed by
political agreement. Growth with price stabilitywill be difficult so long as
these do not mesh with industrialactions. It would be unrealistic to assume
that much progress in the policy areas discussed above can be made in the
short term. Short term remedies to macro-imbalancestherefore must rely on
policy levers readily available. The most important of these are monetary
policy, and administrativeregulationof investment.
2.23
In pre-reform China, a simple finar,cialsystem comprised of the
People's Bank of China (PBC), along with a few specialized banks, served to
implement the physical plan by managing a cash plan affecting households and a
separate credit plan that encompassed all erterprise transactions. Between
1979 and 1984, some new intermediarieswere established,15/ but the major
financial changes coincided with the beginning of industrial reforms in 1984.
Four developmentscan be listed.
(a) The PBC was transformed into the Central Bank under the State
Council in 1984 and its commercialbanking operations were
transferred to the Industrialand Commercial Bank of China (ICBC).
A network of provincial branches came to serve as the relays for
the PBC's monetary operations.
(b) Rural credit cooperativeshad begun springing up in the early
eighties, but after 1984, growth of financial intermediaries
increased sharply. A multitude of local banks, trust investment
companies (TICs) and urban cooperativesappeared. Rural
cooperativesmultiplied manyfold. In 1987, two new universal
banks--the Bank of Communicationsand the CITIC Industrial Bank-were established.
(c)

Expanding household savings and a freer industrial environment gave
rise to demand for new financial instruments. Treasury bonds had
been around since 1981, but these were now joined by one year
financial bonds issued by banks, commercial paper and a limited
range of industrial securities. A beginning was made with
interbankmarkets.

14/ "A Primer on Inflation,"by A. Harberger, Journal of Money, Credit and
Banking, November 1987. Four Latin countries: Argentina, Brazil,
Uruguay and Chile which were unable to restrain inflation in the
fifties are, with the exception of Chile, locked today into a worsening
spiral.
15/ These were the Agricultural Bank of China, the China International
Trust and Investment Company and the China Investment Bank.
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(d) Finally,the changedcomposition
of aggregatesavingsmade
necessary,and the new financialchannelsfacilitated,
an
intersectoral
flow of savings. Rural savingsthat in earliertimes
would have been investedwithin the sectorhave begun pouringinto
urban industry.
2.24
In the spaceof four years,China has displaceda monobankingsystem
managingthe limitedfinancialtransactions
of a plannedeconomy,with the
rudimentsof financialinstitutions
and instruments
found in modernmarket
economies. Thesedevelopments
have made possiblea decentralization
of
enterprisef4nancing,describedin ChapterIV, but they have also createda
wider financialarena for the scrambleafter resourcesand greatlycomplicated
the managementof monetarypolicy from Beijing. To the extentthat provincial
and localauthorities,
as well as enterprises,
can manipulatethe expansionof
credit,they are in a positionto capturea largershareof resources. Thus,
the growthof money supplyhas come underpressurefrom a numberof quarters.
2.25
First,the objectiveof rapid growthpredisposesthe centralgovernment towardsa relativelyexpansivemonetarypolicythat accommodates
the
demandsof industryand agriculture(seeTable 2.6). Second,provincesare
now in a positionto bring theirnewly gainedpoliticalleverageto bear on
the localbranchesof the PBC. Theseare given certainguidelinesat the
beginningof the year but also have discretionin extendingtemporarycredit
to meet localcontingencies.While Beijinghas the authorityto enforceceilingson credit,the new politicsof decentralized
Chinamake it very difficult
for the localrepresentatives
of the PBC to resistlocaldemandsand so far,
the Center'spreferencehas been to expandcredit ratherthan courtdamaging
confrontations.Third,now that enterprise
workingcapitaland a broad range
of farm,
purchasesare financedby credit,the growthof productionhas become
closelytied to financialvariables. Enterprisemanagersand farmersfind
they have the upperhand and can extractthe financingthey need by threatening a cut in output. Fourth,there are slippagesof monetarycontroltraceable to changingcurrency-deposit
ratiosand free reserves(seeTable 2.9).
Lastly,creditexpansionhas been affected,thoughonly moderately,by the
government's
budgetarydeficit. Lately,budgetaryfinancehas becomea more
importantsourceof reservemoney creation,accountingfor over half of
reservemoney growthin the secondand thirdquartersof 1988 (seeTable 2.8).
The Centerhas financialinstruments
to combatslippagesand has been willing
to use them. However,each time monetarytighteningbeginspushingthe
economyintoa downswing,the governmenthas openedthe monetarytaps. Such
waveringhas weakenedthe credibilityof stabilization
policy. It is becoming
obviousthat the centeris n3t preparedas yet to toleratethe politicalcosts
of a declinein growth. A look into the chronologyof monetaryactionsand
movementsof the variousindicatorscan highlightthe above tendencies.

1,,
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Table 2.6: GROWT RATESOF MONETARYAOGREOATES
Net domesticassets
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987

11.7
20.6
37.8
17.8
7.9
17.0
44.6
22.8
82.8
21.1

Broadmoney (M8)

Currency

9.5
83.0
82.9
19.6
18.1
19.8
41.2
18.4
29.8
23.3

8.5
26.8
29.1
14.6
10.9
20.7
49.4
24.7
23.8
19.4

Sources:People'sBankof China,IMF.

2.26
Monetary growth since the late seventies has been through several
cycles. An expansion of credit supported agricultural liberalizationand
higher farm prices during 1979/80. When demand pressures became too severe,
%he government tightened the money supply for three years. The next upsurge
was in 1984/85 with the launching of industrial-financialreform. Signs of
overheating led to a monetary squeeze in mid-1985, but within three quarters,
the pain this caused forced a retreat and monetary growth climbed from 18X to
over 30Z. Alarm over price trends in 1987 again led to a resumption of
controls in the second half of 1987, although restraint seems to have been
tempered in the second quarter of 1988 in response to outcries from the
enterprise sector (Table 2.7). A regime of tight money was once again
instituted in the last quarter of l988, but it immediately threatened the
winter harvest and loans to agriculture,through the Agriculture Bank of China,
were expanded in the final month of the year. A resumption of monetary
restraint in the first two months of 1989, combined by a steady drain of cash
from the banking system to the informal sector, soon placed intolerable
pressures on state enterprises,and the loss of production this entailed led to
some relaxation in the second quarter of 1989. What is most interesting about
this period is the shortening of the cycles to as little as two months, the
changing combination of instrumentsused and the sources of credit growth.
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Table2.7: CONTR3UTSONS
TO Uq

Moneyand quasi-money
*/
Moneyb/
Currencyin circulation
Householddeand deposits
Enterprise
deposits
OtficialInstitutions
Quasi-money

MIDm
oROWDI

1988

1984

19865

1986

1987

19.8

41.2

18.4

29.6

28.3

18.8

82.5

9.8

19.9

14.0

8.5
2.0
1.8

8.4
8.1
22.7
-1.7

4.6
1.9
2.4
0.0

4.4
2.1
12.0
1.3

8.5
8.1
6.6
0.8

6.0

8.7

9.6

9.7

9.4

6.0

Sources:People'sBankof China,IMF.
a/ Annualper cent Increase
b/ Shareof growthaccounted
for by components
Note: MoneyIsdefinedas currencyand demanddeposits.Qusimoney Includes
all timedeposits.

2.27
In 1985, the PBC used credit ceilings on lending by the specialized
banks to exercise restraint,and temporary credit was tightly controlled.
Credit ceilings were not reimposed in 1986; instead targets for central bank
credit were the instrumentof choice in mid-1986. Temporary credit extended
by regional PBC branches to the specialized banks and other borrowers, up to a
specified portion of the excess reserves they retained, was permitted.
Instruments, such as reserve r-quirements,introduced in 1984, played a useful
secondary role. These were set at lOZ for all banks. The rate for PCBC was
raised to 30Z in late 1985 and maintained at that level until the first
quarter of 1987. Credit restraint in the latter part of the year then induced
the PBC to increase the redeposit ratio to 122 for all banks, raised further
to 132 in September 1, 1988. Other measures to control money supply in the
last quarter of 1987 included tighteningof temporary credit, ceilings on
credit to Township and Village Enterprises (TVEs), and a slight increase of
interest on central bank credit. These succeeded in reducing monetary
expansion to 23Z for 1987 as a whole, whereas growth in the first three
quarters had been around 30X.
2.28
Mandatory reserveswere not effective because specialized banks have
generally held excess reserveswhich amounted to almost 1002 of regional
reserves. Excess reserves are a symptom of an underdevelopedinterbank market, political barriers to credit flows across provinces and the low interest
rates on borrowing from the PBC. Serious attempts at rationing credit through
interest rates were also eschewed through mid-1988. Interest on working capital was fixed at 7.92Z; for fixed investment it could be as high as 12-142.
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2.29
In essence, direct controls on credit served as the principal vehicle
of monetary policy prior to 1986, credit to the specialized banks has been
used since. Reserve money growth was slowed continually from the third
quarter of 1986 through the last quarter of 1987 (see Table 2.8), but at a
high level. Several factors contributed to the sharp increase in the money
multiplier: (i) a drawdown of excess reserves by the specialized banks; (ii)
the reduction in PCBC reserve requirementsfrom 30Z to 1OZ in January 1987;
and (iii) a fall in the currency/depositratio (see Table 2.9). In the first
quarter of 1988, reserve money growth edged up again under the combined
influence of higher lending to specializedbanks to satisfy enterprise demand;
the accumulation of net foreign assets from improvementsin the current
account; and larger than expected borrowing by the state to finance its
expenditures.
Table2.8: CINlUBUTN TO RESERVE
MUNE RORWI
(In X)
1986

II

III

1987

IV

I

II

1988

III

IV

I

IT

III

Netforeignassets .; -27.4 -6.7 -20.6

-9.0

12.7

11.7 81.0

28.5

18.9

7.2

Claimsof spc. banks 142.7 106.0 84.0

72.0

76.0

62.6

22.0

68.1

60.2

66.0

86.7

42.9

28.8

66.4

21.4

62.1

68.4

0.8 -80.6

6.9

-8.6

-1.0 -26.2 -16.6

Budget (not)

Otheritans(not)
Reservemoney

-18.8

9.0

44.6

3.1

-8.8

-8.0

100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

Memo item:

Reserve
moneygrowth

18.9 28.6

28.2

19.0

14.2

12.6

12.9

19.1

22.8

27.8

24.2

28.9

88.2

80.6

81.6

24.2

26.6

28.4

26.6

Growthof moneyand
quasi-money

28.1

Sources: PBC, IMF, World Bank estimates.
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Table 2.9: MOTARY CONTRLRATIOS
1986
II
Excess reserves as N
ot requiredresorves

106.0

Currency/deposit
ratio 19.2
Moneymultiplier
Seasonally adJusted

2.41
2.87

III

1987
IV

95.8

98.7

20.0

22.1

I

II

106.0 107.9
19.8

2.48 2.89 2.89
2.42 2.44 2.69

18.7
2.76
2.71

1988
III

IV

88.9

78.7 61.8

19.6

21.1 20.0 20.0 28.6

2.86
2.83

I

II

III

67.6 82.0

2.68 2.84 2.88 2.80
2.68 2.84 2.84 2.79

Sources:PBC, IUF.

2.30
Four years is too short a periodon which to base an assessmentof
monetarypolicy,but a numberof pointsdo emerge. Statisticaltests,pairing
time seriesfor moneywith GDP growthand inflation,indicatethatmonetary
increaseprecedeseconomicexpansion. These findingssupportthe view that
investmentdemand--the
motor forcebehindgrowth--has
been made possibleand
validatedby credit. In fact,the monetarymechanismhas mediatedreal
resourcetransfers,especiallyfrom households,to enterprisesthat have
allowedthe shareof capitalspendingto rise at the expenseof consumption.
Not havingaccessto consumercredit,householdsare at a disadvantage
in the
bid for resources.So long as the Governmenthad a tight grip on the
financialsystem,creditcould be regulatedwith some firmness. Decentralizationhas intensified
the demandfor creditand given it a politicalthrust
that Beijingis lessable to resist. Meanwhile,financialreformhas made
slippagesa factorto be reckonedwith. The PBC can controlcreditif it
wishes throughthe variousmeans at its disposal,but the authorities
have
been unwillingto applya creditsqueezewith the persistence
needed to reach
the hard core of investmentspending. As can be seen from Table2.11, credit
restrictions
are feltmost severelyby the peripheralborrowers: collectives
and TVEs. They are withdrawn when the main industrialborrowersbegin to feel
the pinch. The experiencegainedfrom episodesof tightercreditduring1988
and 1989 suggests,that the collectives
and TVEs have been fairlysuccessful
in insulatingthemselvesthroughinformalfinancialarrangements,
and it is
the stateenterprises
that now bear the brunt of a credit squeeze. Financial
disintermediation
affectingthe specialized
banks furthershortensthe lag
betweenPBC actionand creditavailability
to the statesector. Thus, the
real effectsof creditstringencyhave begun to materialize
within as little
one or two months.
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Table2.10:SHRE OF LOANSTO ENTERPRISES
ANDDMIVISUALS
IN TOTALLEMnD
(Inpercent)
1983

1984

1986

1986

1987
Sept

Total loans

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

100.0

Industry

47.2

66.1

68.8

67.8

48.7

Workingcapital
Industrial
enterprises
Supplyorganizations
Construction
organizations
Collectives/individuals

27.6
16.4
6.2
0.9

44.0
26.0
6.8
10.4
2.8

41.1
26.0
6.2
4.2
5.6

86.2

6.6

42.8
21.1
8.0
8.4
10.1

Fixed Investment

19.7

12.8

14.8

16.2

18.6

Commerce

40.8

21.8

88.4

23.8

26.0

Agriculture
and ruralindustry

12.0

28.1

8.8

19.0

28.4

Note: The growthof total loansIs set to equalone hundred,with the contributionof varioussectorsto totalgrowthshownin percent. Sectorsin
which loansverywithtotalcreditshowa relatively
constantshareof
totalcredit,whilesectorsIn whichgrowthof loansdivergesfromtotal
croditgrowthexhibitstrongervariations
of contributions
to credit
growth.
Sources: People'sBank of China,IMF.

2.31
The central governmenthas found that the monetary mechanism is a
convenient device for regaining some of the resources surrendered through
fiscal and enterprise reforms. About one third of the budget deficit has been
financed through the growth in reserve money (see Table 3.5, Chapter III and
Table 2.8). Loans to ailing state enterprises,many of which will not be
repaid, alsc,transfer resources to the state. Seigniorage,earned through the
creation of base money, has grown in significanceand in the past two years,
the inflation tax has increased in importance.16/ Between 1980 and 1983,
seigniorage averaged 1.4Z of GDP. It was 2.7? p.a. of GDP over the past four
years (see Table 2.12), mainly because of rapid GDP growth.

16/ Seigniorge refers to the resources obtained through the printing of
money, whereas the inflation tax is the transfer of resources from
holders of depreciatingmoney balances during periods of inflation to
the money issuing authority.
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Table2.11: SOURCESOF DOHESTICCREDITGROWTH

Net domesticassets
Loansto enterprises
and
individuals
Budget,net
Otherassets,not

1988

1984

19a5

1986

1987

17.0

44.6

22.8

82.8

21.1

20.4
0.6
-8.9

60.2
8.1
-8.7

29.0
-4.7
-1.5

89.0
3.2
-9.4

25.8
2.4
-7.1

Sources: People'sBankof China,IMF.

Table 2.12:

REVENUE
FROMMONEYCREATION
1982 1988 1984

1980

1981

Seigniorage (X of GDP)

1.8

1.1

0.9

1.6

By Source(X)
T!yUrc
Real growth
Financial
deepening
Inflationtax

100
22

1
84
64
12

100
72
19
9

100
49
44
7

68

12

1986

1986

1987

3.9

2.4

2.6

2.1

100
29
61
10

100
61
12
86

100

100

34

48

46
20

0
62

Sources: People'sBankof Chinaand WorldBank economicdatabase.Tables.
Note: Seigniorage
is the changeIn currencyholdingsduringthe year over
ODP. The sourcesof seigniorage
are calculated
by computingthe
IncreaseIn currencynecessary
to keep realbalancesconstant,
accounting
separately
for realgrowthand Inflation.The financial
deepeningelementIs calculated
as the residualbetweentotalgrowth
In currencyand requiredgrowthto keep realbalancesconstant.

In the late seventies,the Chineseeconomywas partiallymonetized
and therewas substantial
room for furnishinghouseholdportfolioswith financial assets. Cash holdingsincreasedfrom 0.8 monthsof GDP in 1979 to 1.5
monthsof GDP in 1987. Money and quasi-money(M3)doubledfrom 4.5 monthsto
8-9 monthsover this period (seeTable 2.13). A point of satiationmay now
have been passedand certaintestssuggestthat expansionary
monetarypolicy
by funnelingresourcesinto investmentcouldbe feedingan overhangof liquid
balances,reflectingunsatisfied
demand (seeChapterIV, Part B). The pattern
of price changesin the recentpast does not necessarilysupportsuch a
hypothesisbut the evidencefrom 1988 indicatesthat householdsare beginning
to resista furtherinvoluntary
accumulation
of cash balances. The velocity
of circulation
that has fallenfor sevenof the past eight yearsmight be
startingto level (seeTable2.14).
2.32
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Table2.18: MONEYDEMANDPARAMETERS
(Inmonthsof GDP)
1979 1980 1981 1982 1988 1984 1985 1986 1987
Currency
0.8
Moneyand quasimonoy4.6

1.0
6.4

1.0
6.0

1.0
6.2

1.1
6.7

1.4
7.8

1.4
7.6

1.6
8.6

1.6
8.9

Sources:People'sBank of China,IMF.

Table2.14: TRENDDiNVELOCM
Year

Velocity(GDPover liquidity)

1980
1981
1982
1988
1984
1986
1986
1987

-17.0
-10.6
-2.9
-6.4
-14.9
8.8
-12.8
-2.6

Sources: PBC, IMF, WorldBankStandardTables.

2.33
In sum, monetary policy has given full rein to the investment impulse
and mediated resource transfers. It has enabled the state to counter some of
the revenue losses linked with decentralization. A review of monetary policy
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shows that causation runs from credit supply to investment and further to GDP
growth.171
Monetary Policy: Short- and Medium- Term
2.34
Attempts to restore price stability during the short-run must rely
extensively on monetary controls buttressed, as indicated elsewhere in this
Report, by administrativechecks on state investment and a tightening of
incomes policy. The decision by the monetary authorities in the last quarter
of 1988 to (i) restrict lending by the PBC to the specialized banks; (ii) to
curtail and closely monitor the extension of temporary credit by the branches
of the PBC; (iii) to forbid the Trust and Investment (TICs) companies from
making investment loans; (iv) to put a stop to interbank lending; and (v) to
require a monthly accounting by the PBC's branch network, thereby ensuring
stricter adherence to targets, should facilitatedemand management if these
measures can be enforced for a sufficientperiod of time.18/ As the excess
reserves of the specialized banks have fallen to relatively low level (30Z of
required reserves in September 1988) slippages that blunted the efficacy of
monetary actions in the recent past can be avoided. However, the use of
higher reserve ratio is an instrument that can be used in case the others have
insufficienteffect.

17/ Sims-Grangertests establish lead and lag relationshipsbetween series.
If a series A leads a series B, then A can statisticallypredict B,
although it may not "cause" it in the economic sense. Using quarterly
data from 1979 QI to 1986 QIII for broad money, the retail sales price
index and growth of gross industrialoutput value, a series of tests
were run to establish the "exogeneity"of the money supply vis-a-vis
the others. A two-way "causation'seems to exist between money and
inflation. This could suggest both a causal and an accommodatingrole
for money in the inflationaryprocess. On the basis of the shorter
sample period of 1983 QI to 1988 QI, there is some weak evidence that
money Granger causes market prices, and stronger results that market
prices cause money. In the latter test, the coefficients on market
prices, however, were negative, suggestingthat a reaction function of
the PBC to developments in inflationwas being picked up--monetary
policy was tightened in 1985 and in late 1987 in response to rising
inflation. The relationshipbetween money and prices were much weaker
when general retail prices rather than market prices were used. As far
as growth is concerned, the causality tests are unambiguous: Growth is
strongly influencedby monetary policy; monetary expansion leads, and
allows firms to realize, e.g., their almost unlimited demand for
investment. The effect of monetary policy on growth seems to be almost
instantaneous,which would not be unexpected for an economy that is now
mainly steered through changes in credit availability. Compare C.
Sims, "Money, Income and Causality,"American Economic Review, 1982,
No. 62, pp. 540-552; and C. W. Granger, "InvestigatingCausal
Relationshipsby EconometricModels and Cross-SpectralMethods,"
Econometrica,1969, No. 37, pp. 424-438.
18/ The number of senior examiners available to the PBC may be inadequate
for the task ahead. Effective enforcementwill require an increase in
the pool of examiners.
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2.35
The government has also begun experimentingwith a more active
interest rate policy to curb investment spending and stem the withdrawal of
deposits (Table 2.15). A considerabledebate has swirled around the
effectivenessof interest rates, with some parties contending that the use of
interest rates in China is compromised bys (a) the existence of soft budget
constraints that would permit enterprises to deflect higher interest costs
into demands for larger subsidies; (b) the increased debt servicing and
subsidy financing burden which would force the government to seek recourse in
an expansion of the money supply; and (c) sellers markets where many enterprises would be able to pass on interest costs in the form of higher prices.
Table2.15: DNTEREST
RATES8RUCTURE

Type of Deposit
or Loan
A.

Intorest
Interest
Interest
Rates
Rates /
Rates
Pro-October
1988
January 21, 1989

Term

cialized banks

Demond
Time

Working
capital
Fixed asset

2.88
6.12
7.20

2.88
6.48
8.64

9.00
11.84

8-month
1 year
2 year

--

9.18

12.24

B 28

9.72

18.14 8-year
A over

7.92

9.00

7.92

9.00

8.64
9.88

9.90
10.80

10.08
10.80

138.2
16.20

5-10year
A ovor
10-year

4.82
6.78

6.04

-

--

1 year
11.34

1-8year
8-S year

B. PoO's

Bank
roquiremont
Deposit

Fund
Excessreserves
Credit

6.48
6.84

7.66
8.28

Daily
Quarterly
Annual

Source:Ministry
of Finance
a* FromOctober
let, 1988.
/ Linked
to theretail
priceindex
2.36
Enterprise reforms have gone some way towards hardening budget
constraints for state, collectiveand township enterprises alike, although the
TVE's are the ones most affected. To varying degrees, therefore,all
enterprises are likely to react on the margin to steeper interest costs.
Current expenses would undoubtedly increasewith implications for subsidies
financed through budgetary allocations,but at the same time many investment
projects would appear less profitable, which would serve to diminish borrowing
from banks as well as budgetary commitments to new ventures. As enterprises
that raised funds prior to mid 1988 dre permitted to deduct the principal from
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pretax profits and enjoy substantial depreciationallowances, interest rates
may have to be raised significantlyfor them to have a sizable effect on
investment. Unfortunatelya major increment does carry the risk of cost-push
inflation as cost plus pricing rules are employed by most enterprises. 19/

191 A simple estimation of the impact of a one percent increase in interest
rates was done based on the following assumptions
(a) Working capital loan data are available by sector. Fixed
investment loans is a summary category. They have been assigned to
sectors according to value added in 1986; (b) Enterprises deposits
also are a summary category. They are assigned to sectors in
relation to the liabilities of the sector; (c) The costs of the
sectors are final factor costs, which eliminates the necessity to use
some input-outputrelationshipsto arrive at the final cost impact.
Value added by sector is used for final factor costs; (d) It is
assumed that one third of working capital loans are allocated working
capital, and that one third of investment loans are budgetary loans.
Data are taken from the monetary survey 1986 (end year figures) and from
the 1987 Statistical Yearbook. Results are summarized in the table below:
Increase in costs as a result of a 12 increase in interest rates if
increase is for:
(1)
(2)
all loans
(1) excl.
only
alloc. work.
capital &
budg. loans

Industry+Transport
Construction
Commerce

0.82
0.92
2.72

0.52
0.62
1.82

(3)
(1) and
deposits

(4)
(2) and
deposits

').5Z
0.52
1.62

0.2?
0.22
0.72

The table shows that the cost impact of a one percentage point increase
in interest rates varies according to sector, and is most important, as one
would expect, in the commerce sector. The estimation also brings out
clearly the importance of increasing lending rates and deposit rate~sat the
same time. For example, in industry, costs would increase by .8Z as a
result of a one percentage point increase in loan interest rates, whereas
the increasewould only be .5t if interest rates on deposits are increased
at the same time. In the past, the Chinese authorities have tended to
increase lending rates only, without correspondingchanges for deposit
rates. This tends to increase the cost push effect of interest rate
policy. The smallest cost effect is obtained by increasing interest rates
on loans excluding allocated working capital and budgetary loans, combined
with raised interest rates for enterprise deposits. In thWs combination,
the cost-push effect of interest rate policy would be quite small.
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2.37
Aside from attempting to employ interest rates for the purposes of
short-term demand reduction, the governmentmight also aim for a step-by-step
increase in the level of lending rates. Within a 2-3 year period it should be
possible, with the minimum of disruption, to institute a rate structure and a
system of interest management that allows the monetary authorities to use
interest costs as a flexible tool for controlling demand. Both the
manipulation of the money supply (through open market operations or repurchase
agreements) 20/ and of interest rates would exert a more powerful influence
on aggregate demand nationwide if mechanisms for transmitting the effects of
PBC policies were better developed. China has made a beginning with an
interbank market but interbank transactionsare still at a very early stage.
Similarly, financial markets exist on a provincial, or at best, a regional
scale with the minimum of interlinkages. For both these reasons monetary
policies initiated by the central authorities have uneven consequences and may
influence demand with uncertain lags. Integrating financial markets and
deepening interbank linkages could add to the forcefulnessof monetary
measures and over the medium term, diminish the reliance on direct credit
controls. An efficiently functioning interbankmarket would, in addition,
provide the PBC with information on pressure3 in the financial system and if
it contains provisions for issuing bills, open another avenue for open market
operations.
2.38
Fluctuations in the growth of the money supply that have been
observed in the eighties can be destabilizingand in the future, demand
management might aim to avoid such shocks. Improving the coordination between
monetary and fiscal policies would certainly be helpful. A closer monitoring
of likely developments in the real sector could also make it possible to
defuse crises before they become too serious. The research on links between
money and prices conducted in the industrial economies suggests that the
relationshipis variable. 21/ A fixed rule for monetary expansion is not an
answer to problems of stabilitywhether in the short or in the medium run.
During the next few years when new institutionswill be emerging and financial
market ties proliferating,the PBC will have to conduct a stable monetary
policy although not one that is bound by rigid rules. It should be tailored
to the rapidly unfolding developments in real and financial sectors.

20/ Increased reliance on securities to finance the budgetary deficit and a
willingnese to pay 'market" determined interest rates on government
borrowing will facilitate the future use of open market operations. On
the Korean experience in these areas see Korea: Managing an External
Surplus,Monetary and Trade Issues, World Bank Report Nos. 7024-KQ,
June 30, 1988, P30-31.
21/ On the theoretical and empirical findings that have undermined the
simple recipes proposed by monetarist and new classical economics see
Blinder, op. cit. 1987, pp. 78-80; "Lessonson the Monetary Policy from
the 1980s,n by B. Friedman, Journal of Economic Perspectives,Vol. 2,
No. 3, Summer 1988; "Monetary Policy Lessons of Recent Inflation and
Disinflation,"by W. Poole, Journal of Economic Perspectives,Vol. 2,
No. 3, Summer 1988; "MonetaristViews on Inflation", by V. Chick, in
Perspectiveson Inflation, ed. D. Heathfield, Longman, 1979; and Money
and Inflation by F. Hahn, Blackwell, 1982.
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The difficultiesconfronting the central monetary authorities in the
2.39
efforts to contain credit expansion by the PBCs local branches and deflect the
demands of local government agencies, have raised questions abcut the power
and autonomy of the newly created central bank. China is not the first
country to be faced with such questions. The role of the central bank in the
effort to maintain price stability has been widely analyzed and it has
sharpened the meaning and purpose of independence.
2.40
Among the developed market economies, central banks in the U.S., the
Federal Republic of Germany and Switzerland are believed to enjoy the greatest
degree of autonomy in a formal sense: they do not have to seek external
approval for their budget; they are not subject to an external audit; their
decisions are not reviewedby other bodies; and their directors/governorsare
appointed for extended periods and cannot be removed without cause.
Independencein this legalistic sense does not mean that the central bank in
any of these countries can embark upon policies that diverge markedly from
those of the fiscal authorities. If there are differences these tend to be
relativelynarrow. For example, the show of independenceby the Federal
Reserve Bank of the U.S. in 1953, resulted in policies that did niot overstep
the zone of discretionagreeable to the Treasury. Throughout the tenures of
PresidentsNixon, Ford and Carter, the Federal Reserve pursued a line very
The tight monetary
similar to that of the Council of Ecnnomic Advisers.221
policy used to stem inflation had the backing of the President but this
episode, which did at times generate tension between the Federal Reserve and
the fiscal arm of the U.S. government,helps to refine the notion of autonomy.
2.41
The central bank can take a firmer line on inflation control and tilt
governmentpolicy in this direction to the extent that it has the support of a
large and powerful political constituency. In West Germany, for instance, the
banks, large businesses and the labor unions are strongly committed to price
stability and this strengthensthe hand of the Bundesbank in its dealings with
other government agencies over the course of macroeconomicpolicies.
Likewise, the considerable influence which the Federal Reserve exercises
within U.S. policymakingcircles and on the Executive arises in large part
from the support given by powerful interest groups led by the financial
community. 23/ Independence for the central bank does not imply the ability
to conduct monetary policy that is at odds with the government'soverall
strategy. In these three countries, at least, such politically grounded
autonomy permits the monetary authority to temper the demand for inflation

22/ "CentralBanks and Inflation," by J.T. Woolley, in The Politics of
Inflation and Economic Stagnation, eds, L.N. Lindberg and C.S. Maier,
Brookings Institution,1985, pp 321-6, 333-6. On the relations between
the Federal Reserve Bank, the Treasury and the Executive Office, see
Leadership at the Fed, by D.F. Kettl, Yale University Press, 1986, Chs.
3 and 4; and Greider Footnote 22.
23/ A lengthy account of the influence exerted by the U.S. financial
community on the Federal Reserve as well as of the mechanics of
monetary decisionmakingcan be found in Secrets of the Temple, by W.
Greider, Simon and Schuster, 1987.
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emanatingfrom otherparts of the government.24/
2.42

During recentyears the "demand"for inflationin Chinahas become

very strong as the coastal provinces have attempted to annex resources

so as

to exploitfreshopportunities
and make up for the ground lost in the
seventies;
as urbanworkersstruggleto keep pacewith risingrural incomes;
and as the variouslevelsof governmentattemptto obtainthe funds to meet
fiscal.
obligations.This demandfor inflationdrivenby distributional
concernsis not counterbalanced
by the interestsof a powerfulfinancial
communityactingthroughthe PBC. In the absenceof such an interestgroup,
the publicdemandfor price stabilityis too amorphous. Even if the monetary
authorities
desiredto tightenthe money supply,theirproposalslack a direct
politicalvalidationand are drownedby competingdemands. Similarly,the
absenceof tangiblepoliticalsupportfor sternmonetaryactionsfrom the
financialand businesscommunities
makes it harderto implementthe directives
of the centralgovernment.
2.43
The PBC could be extendeda measureof formalautonomyas regards
budgeting,auditand appointments,
but it is doubtfulthat thesealonewill
permitthe agencyto createa more meaningfulrole for itselfin the sphereof
stabilization
policy. The PBC can acquirean independent
voicewhen
governmentagenciesat all levels,financialentitiesand enterprisesrealize
the costsof inflationand look towardsthe PBC to presenttheircase. There
are severalmajor distributional
issuesto resolvedbefore that stagewill be
reached. Until then, the expedientsproposedby the centralgovernmentof
appointingPBC branchmanagersdirectlydrawingon personnelthat do not
belongto the particularprovince;slowingthe expansionof reservemoney;and
closermonitoringby the headquarters,
are moves in the rightdirection.
SECTIONCs

INCOMESPOLICY

Labor Earnings
2.44
Over the past year, many Chinese economists have come to believe that
ballooning consumption funds of enterprises
are largely to blame for the
accelerating
inflation.25/Thesehave allegedlyresultedin risingearnings
of workersand a waste of resourceson nonproductive
assets. The so-called
prematureconsumption
of durablesand higherqualityfood itemsby Chinese

24/ "TheDemandfor and Supplyof Inflation,"
by R.J. Gordon,Journalof
Law and Economics,vol. 18, December1975.
25/ Consumptionfundscomprisethe earningsof enterprisesthat are
earmarkedfor wages,bonusespaymentsin kind and expenditure
on
servicesfor workers. Other socialistcountrieshave encountered
similarproblems. When Hungarianenterprises
were grantedgreater
autonomyin January1985,wages surged,exceedingguidelinesin 1985
and 1986. A tighteningof wage regulationsfinallycheckedwage
inflationin 1987.
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households,that is believedto have triggeredinflation,is tracedto the
uncontrolled
diversionof enterpriseincometowardsconsumption.26/The
prematureconsumption
hypothesismaintainsthat Chinesehouseholdshave been
unusuallyprecociousin acquiringdurables. Chineseurbanhouseholdsdevote
littlemore than 2Z of theirexpenditureto housingand hencemore of tneir
earningsare divertedtowardsfood and durables. The averageurbanhouseholds
,:owhas a suiteof durablesthat outclassesthe possessionsof Japanese
familiesin the sixtiesand of Koreanoaes in the late seventies.Consumption
of meat, fruitand vegetablesalso seemsto be runningahead of the East Asian
comparators.
2.45
Before1985,nearly 300 paymentschemeswere in use. Most state
enterpriseused a basic eightgrade systembut virtuallyeach industryhad
introducedsomevariation,e.g., sevengradesfor the buildingindustry,
specialsubsidiesfor mine workers,etc. The majorityof enterprises
preferreda time rate plus bonus,althoughpiecerateswere also in use,
conditionspermitting.
From 1985 an elevenstandardsystemwas installed
nationwide. It attemptedto improveincentivesby wideningwage differentials
betweenseniorand entry levelworkers,whichhad been narrowedto
under the weightof egalitarian
sentiments.Wageswere raised
insignificance
and the settingof ratesbecamemore the discretionof enterprises
and local
authorities. The size of bonus and socialfundswas also decidedby the
managementof the firmwithin boundsdefinedby its retainedearnings,other
commitmients
and broad guidelineshandeddown by supervisory
agencies. As with
so many otheraspectsof enterpriserelations,bargainingeame to determine
the disposition
of internalfunds.
2.46
Wages had been risingat low to moderateratesbetween1978 and 1983,
averagingjust over 6Z p.a. with the fastestincreasebeing at the very start
of the reformmovementin 1979/80(seeTable 2.15). Averageper annum growth
in laborproductivity
duringthis periodwas 4.52 and inflationaveraged2.4Z.
While a degreeof correlation
seemspresentbetweenwages and prices,it is
relativelyfaintand causationis uncertain. A more strikingrelationship
emergesduring1984/85when reformslead to a sharpupswingin wages. For the
1978-87periodas a whole,moneywages increasedby 102 p.a. After adjusting
for the risingcost of living,realwages grew by 4.8Z p.a. or somewhatbelow
estimatedat 6Z. Real wage
the annualaveragechangein productivity
performance
is, of course,much poorerwhen juxtaposedwith the marketprice
index (Table2.17).

26/ "Consumption
Expansion: A Grave Challengeto Reformand Development,'
by Xia Xiaoxunand Li Jun, in Reform in China,ed. B. L. Reynolds,M.
E. Sharpe,1987;and "TheChoiceof HouseholdConsumptionand National
EconomicGrowth,"by EconomicResearchInstitute,CASS, Beijing,1988.
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Table2.16: INDUSTRIAL
WAGEASNDPRODUCTIVITY
INDICES

1978

1979

1980

1981

1982

1983

1984

1986

1986

1987

1988

Productivity
Index

100.0 103.4 107.3 106.7 111.4

120.6

13a.2

161.3

158.8

176.3

201.4

WageIndex

100.0 109.6

124.7

126.1

129.8

184.8 160.6 188.4

219.6

240.1

-

Retailpriceindex

100.0 102.0

108.1

110.7

112.8

114.6

117.7

128.1

135.8 145.7

172.6

Retailpriceindex+ 100.0 106.4
Productivity
index

116.4

117.4

124.2

136.2

161.0

179.8

194.6

222.4

274.0

100.0 96.6

97.4

103.8

107.6

111.9

112.2

181.2

141.8

168.6

210.6

Marketpriceindex.
100.0 98.9
Productivity
index

104.7

110.6

118.9

182.6

146.6

182.6

200.1

288.9

311.9

MarketpriceIndex

Table2.17:

1979
Productivity

8.4

Wage

9.5

Retail prices

INDUSTRIAL
WAGE ANDPRODUCTIVITGROWNTRATES

1980
3.8

1981

1982

1988

1984

1985

1986

1987

1988

-0.6

4.4

8.8

10.6

18.6

6.0

10.4

14.8

13.9

1.1

3.0

3.5

19.5

17.3

16.6

9.8

-

2.0

6.0

2.4

1.9

1.6

2.8

8.8

6.0

7.8

18.6

Retall prices *
6.4
Productivity

9.5

1.7

6.8

8.8

11.7

18.8

8.5

18.8

24.0

-4.6

2.0

8.6

8.6

4.1

0.8

16.9

7.7

16.8

28.7

Market prices + -1.1
Productivity

6.9

6.6

7.6

11.5

9.8

25.4

9.7

19.4

80.6

Marketprices

Sources: For Productivity index:
Statistical
Yearbookof China,1988, p. 21 9 and p.93 for 1976-86; ChinaStatistics
Monthly1989 MarchfromThe University
of Illinois,
p.18 for 1987-88 (Statistical
Year
Bookof 1988 doesnot givethe grossvalueof industrial
outputfor 1987 In 1980 prices).
For Price indices:
Statistical
Yearbook1988 p.692, p.700 and 0.6k4 for 1979-87 and ChinaStatistics
Monthly
1989 MarchfromThe University
of Illinois,
p.61for 1988.
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2.47
Unfortunately
these statisticsdo not providethe full picture.
Wages constituteone part of the totalcompensation,
other elementsof which
have been increasingat a quickerpace. The retailprice indexmay not be the
most appropriateindicatorfor gaugingcost pressuresand the productivity
indexused is a fairlycrudemeasureof laborproductivity
in industry.
2.;8
A closerqualitative
look at wage trendsthroughsamplesurveys
providessome additionalpointers. Since the mid-eighties,
the shareof bonus
paymentsin total earningshas inchedupwards,accordingto one surveythe
shareof the basicwage fell from 72% to 632 between1983 and 1984. It may
have droppedto 50% in 1988. From other sourcesit appearsthat 20% of
industrial
earningsmay be derivedfrom bonusesand the sharein risingas
they are the primaryform of incentives.
2.49
Among the 17 enterprises
visitedby the mission in June 1988, five
had institutedpiecewage systemsbut all othersused fixedwage plus bonus.
Severalclaimedto be followinga rulewhich allowedfor a 0.72 growthof the
wage and bonus fund for every 1Z increasein totalprojects. The data
provideddid not bear this out. Actualwages grew fasterthan was allowed
under the rule becauseenterprises
felt the need to compensateworkersfor
risinginflation. The averagefor 1988was close to 1.2Z for each 1% increase
in prices. A number of the firmsindicatedthat the totalwage fund levels
were decidedannuallyby superiorauthorities.Referenceswere made to a
greaterdispersionof worker incomesbut bonuseswere stillbeing distributed
in an egalitarian
manner. Macnineryproducershad experienced
very little
changein the shareof wage costs,possiblybecauseof improvements
in
technology.Food and textileindustriesfaceda differentsituation--labor
costswere risingfasterthan other items. In all instances,the effectsof
wageswas greatlymitigatedby the surprisingly
small shareof wages in total
costs. The simpleaverageof wages in totalcosts of the 9 consumergoods
factoriessurveyedby the mission,increasedfrom 3.7% in 1983 to 6.6% in
1987. Therewas a markedconsistency
among the differententerprisesthat
were distributed
acrossthreewidely separatedcities.27/
2.50
With the worseningof inflationary
pressuresin the secondhalf of
1988,wage earnersbegan to demandhigherwages and for the year as a whole,
wage hikeswere in the 25-27Zrange. In addition,enterprises
are divertinga
largershareof their retainedprofitstowardssocialservicesand
consumption.As retailpriceshave been risingat close to 27% p.a. (February
1988 to February1989) such ratesof growthin wages may not be excessive.
The data to substantiate
claimsof earningsled demandpull inflationin 1988
as againstthe investment-led
hypothesisis pragmentary,
but it woald appear
that a price-wagespiralis beginningto take hold.28/ Investmentcuts
proposedby the governmentfor 1989 could induceenterprises
to shift surplus
capitalfunds into consumption,
resultingin higher spendingon wage goodsat
a timewhen industrialgrowthmight be slackening.

27/ The citiesvisitedwere Beijing,Chengduand Guangzhou.
28/ Bonusesroseby 35Z-40Zin 1988.
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2.51
The governmenthas attemptedto stem the growthof earningsby
bonus paymentsbut wage drift and "off-thelevyingsteeptaxeson "excessive"
system,the local
books"leakagecontinues.29/Under the decentralized
are often reluctantto enforcecentralguidelines. Theywould
authorities
as bonusesthan be transferred
rathersee enterpriseearningsbe distributed
are inclinedto wink at
to the Centerby way of taxes. Local authorities
of managementexpensesto workersfor
practicessuch as the distribution
the raisingof pricesso as to earn higherprofitsand thereby
consumption;
expandthe wage base; and the use of productionfunds for the paymentof
by transfer
bonuses. Thesecovertpaymentsare dwarfedinto insignificance
paymentsto stateworkersand staffthatwere equivalentto 85Z of grosswages
are
in 1983 and are believedto have risen since. Of specialsignificance
stipendsthat have been used to offsetchangesin the cost of
compensatory
over increasingprices,a 10 yuan per month
living. To quell dissatisfaction
subsidywas allottedto each urbanhouseholdin March 1988. Again the
discretionis leftwith localauthorities.Thoseareaswhere inflationis
less acute,pay smalleramounts.30/
2.52
Underconditionsof downwardprice rigidityand wage push pressures,
incomespolicycan very effectivelysupplementmonetaryand fiscalactions.
31/
For instance,a tax based inccmespolicy (TIP)has certainattractions.
The Governmentcould imposea profitstax surchargeon 8000 of the largest
enterprisesin the countryto be paid wheneverthe averageincreasein labor
earningsexceededthe economywide changein industrialproductivity.This
measurecould be enforcedby local tax inspectorswho residewith each
enterpriseand keep a closewatch on companyaccounts(seeChapterIII). In
shareof the GVIO would be coveredby income
this fashion,a substantial
restraintpolicies. Becausethe mechanismsfor taxingbonusesare already
present,such a move is in theoryboth feasibleand enforceable.32/ Problems
that have also bedevilledthe collectionof taxes on bonus paymentsmight
arise from three sources. First,after a generationwhen the wage structure
elsewherein the
was rigidlydefined,Chineseworkers,like their counterparts
world,are acutelysensitiveto relativities.What a worker earns relativeto

Expansion:A gravechallengeto reformand development",
29/ "Consumption
by Xia Xiaoxunand Li Jun in B. Reynoldsed op. cit, 1987,p. 91.
30/ The base for monthlyincomegrantsto workerswas raisedfrom 20-30
yuan to 40 yuan in smallcities;45 in medium sizedcitiesand 50 in
Beijing,Tianjin,and Shanghai."Chinato link price reformwith change
of wage system",ChinaDaily,June 7, 1988
31/ "A TIP for MAP," by S. Weintraub,in Essaysin Post-Keynesian
Inflation,ed. by J.H. Gapinskiand C.E. Rockwood,Ballinger,1979.
32/ Bonusesequal to four monthssalaryare untaxed. An extramonth's
equivalentis taxedat 20Z; an extra two months equivalentis subject
to a 50Z tax, and so on. A worker receivingbonusesworth more than
eightmonthsof his salaryis, in theory,subjectto a tax of 2002 on
the 4 plus monthsequivalent.
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what others are earning is of the greatest importance. When the earnings of
farmers, service sector employees and those engaged in production for the free
market increase, industrialworkers are determined to preserve their income
ranking. This unleashes a round of adjustments consisting of wage
adjustments,higher bonuses, wage drift and payment in kind calculated to
restore relativitieswhile sidesteppingwage guidelines and penalties on
excess bonus payments.
2.53
Second, after forty years under a stable socialist system, workers in
the state and larger collectiveenterprises constitute a fairly cohesive
interest group capable of pressing their demands on management and local
government agencies alike. The latent political power of this group is
considerable. They can resist attempts at containing their earnings unless it
is clear that the government intends imposing a national wage and price freeze
affecting all groups and thereby preventing the resource transfers that have
ignited the current scramble to restore shares. A targeted, partial incomes
policy poses serious difficulties in China as it has in Western countries
where entrenched pressure groups are prepared to enter the political fray so
as to preserve or increase their incomes.33/
2.54
Finally, under the Chinese ownership structure and forms of
enterprisemanagement (see Chapter VII), managers have little incentive to
resist the demands of workers, removing the first line of defense that free
market economies, based on private ownership, maintain against the unchecked
growth of wages.
2.55
Firmer wage guidelines from supervisorydepartments; and a more
determined effort at collecting taxes on excess bonuses might very usefully
complementthe short term stabilizationdrive being spearheaded by reduced
capital spending and tighter monetary policies. Changea in the system of
ownership and the imposition of hard budget constraints is the appropriate
direction for the future.

33/ See The Rise and Decline of Nations, by M. Olson, Yale University
Press, 1982, Ch. 4.
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III. FISCAL STRUCTURE AND POLICY
3.1
Fiscal issues are at the core of the reform effort. Revenue sharing
between the center and the provinces; the nature of enterprise tax obligations; and Beijing's expenditure policies have shaped reform initiatives and
in certain important respects constrain the Government's attempts at balancing
economic goals. As management through planning and direct administrative
controls is displaced by the realities of decentralization,the principal
economic objectives--growth,price stability, resource balance--mustbe
approachedwith the help of "indirect levers," but the analysis presented
below suggests that fiscal tools may contribute little to demand management
during the 1989-90 period. This is because of the limits imposed by the newly
institutedcontracting arrangements;the inexperienceof the State
Administrationfor Taxation, created on June lt, 1988; and the current
decentralizedimplementationof fiscal policy as well as the collection of
revenues. Over the longer-term,however, exploiting the potential of fiscal
tools will be vital for effective macro control and industrial development.
3.2
China's fiscal system was derived from a Soviet template. In earlier
years, it was the fiscal calculus that helped maintain a balance between
expendituresand the supply of goods. It ensured the operational feasibility
of the Plan. The central governmentwas also active in redistributingsurplus
revenues obtained from the richer coastal provinces to the relatively
underdevelopedcentral and western regions. While allocation remained firmly
in the hands of the central authorities,during this period, cycles of
decentralizationdispersed revenue gathering functions across a multitude of
lower-levelauthorities, setting the stage for the intensive bargaining that
characterizesChinese fiscal relations in the eighties. To gauge the
potential of indirect fiscal levers during the medium term, it is necessary to
grasp how the Chinese brand of federalismhas evolved, and how it influences
revenue flows, as well as expenditure decisions. This chapter builds on the
above discussion of the reform's fiscal dimensions in Chapter I. It describes
how the system emerged; analyses its structure,examines the direction of
fiscal policies; and on the basis of this investigation,advances a few
recommendations.
Backgroundon Fiscal Development
3.3
Until the early eighties China's central government directly
collected less than a quarter of total revenues, although it was responsible
for 502 of total expenditures. The remaining three fourths of the revenues
were collected and remitted by the provinces. Local governmentswere assigned
revenue targets by the center and judged by their record of collection. Their
budgets were sanctionedby Beijing often after intense bilateral haggling.
Actual spendingwas, of course, the preserve of agencies located in provincial
and county tiers.
3.4
There were two weaknesses: first, penalties for overspending by
local governmentswere nebulous. Beijing was ready to entertain subsidiary
requests and occasionally accede to them, so long as the particular entity had
met revenue goals. Second, an allotment of funds through negotiation led to
uncertainty at the provincial level over future flows and much strategic
maneuvering so as to ensure resources for long gestation projects (see
Chapter IV, Section A).
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3.5
One of the attractions of the reform effort, which commenced in the
late seventies,was that it dispelled some of this uncertainty. Instead of
requiring the repatriationof virtually all taxes collected, provinces agreed
on their tax revenue obligatiLns to the Center following a review of their
planned budgets. This target was usually a modest mark-up over the previous
year's transfer. This new approach was first experimentedwith in Jiangsu
and subsequentlyadopted by 12 other provinces.l/ Eight provinces and
autonomous regions lying on the western periphery of China, all with large
minority, ethnic groups, remained dependent on Beijing for subsidies and
development funding that substantiallyaugmented locally generated resources.
Guangdong and Fujian were given the most fiscal autonomy because they served
as testing grounds for the "Open Door" policy. Beijing, Tianjin and Shanghai
had to accept the most stringent terms, retaining only 25% of taxes collected
and havi.ngto renegotiateyearly with the Center, whereas the other provinces
enjoyed three-yearprograms. These major industrial cities, which profit from
the sale of manufactures to all parts of China, resemble "giant sponges,
soaking up revenues from the rest of the country which the center then
squeezes out for its own cofters."2/
3.6
As the new round of fiscal devolutionproceeded, the central
governmentwas faced with a steep increase in expenditures. Adjustment of
agriculturalprices in 1979 raised payments to farmers and required wage
subsid'e6 to compensateurban dwellers. Subsidies increased from 11.4 billion
yuan in 1978 to 19.6 billion yuan in 1979. (see Table 3.4). Reduced capital
constructionate into the profits of heavy industry, an important source of
revenues. Other industriesalso found their profits squeezed by the higher
costs of raw materials. Finally, the Vietnam action in 1979-80 entailed a
sizable budgetary drain. Defense spendingwent from 16.8 billion yuan in 1978
to an average of 21 billi.,nyuan in the two succeedingyears. These
expendituresforced the central government to demand additional financial
support from the provinces, going beyond the terms of earlier agreements.
Borrowing from the provinces reached 7 billion yuan in 1981 and 4 billion yuan
in

1982.

1/ From the fifties to the mid seventies, the consolidated budget served
as the vehicle for transferring resources from the rich provinces to
the poorer ones. The technique used was differential rates of revenue
sharing with the Center. Provinces collected two thirds of the revenue
in 1965, but were responsible for 40% of the expenditures. This rose
to 80Z and 50% respectivelyin the seventies. While Shanghai and
Liaoning kept between 10% ar.d20% of the revenue collected, provinces
like Xinjiang, Yunnan and Anhui kept all the revenue and received
subsidies as well. See Economic Growth and Income Distribution in the
PRC, by N. Lardy, Cambridge University Press, 1978, and China:
Socialist Economic Development,World Bank, 1983, Vols I-III.
2/

'New Light on Central-Provincialrelations",by Audrey Donnithorne,
Australian Journal of Chinese Affairs, No. 10, July 1983, p. 98.
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3.7
To stabilizethe flow of revenue,the Governmentembarkedon another
roundof tax reformsin 1983. The most sweepingchange,completedby 1985,
was the displacement
of enterpriseprofitremittancesthat supplied90? of all
revenue,by profits,adjustmentand indirecttaxes. Remittedprofitswere
reducedto 5Z of total governmentrevenue,the remainderbeing obtainedfrom
tax payments. A profittax of 55Z was leviedon medium and large enterprises.
Smallercollectives
and householdfirmspaid lowerrates averaging402. An
adjustmenttax negotiatedannuallywith the largerenterprises,
was instituted
to smoothanomaliesarisingfrom pricecontrolsand rationingof both raw
materialsand finalproducts. Profitretentioncombinedwith direct taxeswas
the firstand most importantstepon the road towardsenterpriseautonomy.
Such taxationprovedunworkable,
however,as localbodieswere unwillingto
enforcethe ruleshandeddown by the center. Withina year or two, it had
been supersededby contracting
arrangement
with individualenterprises,
spanning fromone to fiveyears. By 1988,over 802 of state enterprises
were
coveredby the contractresponsibility
system.
FiscalStructure
3.8
Beforethe adventof the profitslevy,much of the tax revenuewas
derivedfrom the indirectconsolidated
industrialand commercialtax (CICT).
It has, since1984,been replacedby: (i) a VAT; (ii)a producttax; (iii)a
businesstax leviedon sales receiptsor operatingrevenuesof commercial
enterprises;
and (iv)a construction
tax surchargeon the above three. Tax
rates rangefrom 3? to 66Z. The producttax fallson 400 commodities,
the VAT
now coversall but threeindustrialsubsectors.Experimental
use is being
made of a 102 tax on extrabudgetary
expensesto containcapitalconstruction;
taxeson fixedassetsand circulating
capital;surchargeson inventories;
and
a user tax on crudeoil to encouragethe substitution
by coal.3/
3.9
With the introeuction
of the new tax regimein 1985 therewas a
suddenleap in taxes from profits(from5? of revenuesto 30?), a more
restrainedincreasein revenuesfrom indirectlevies (seeTables3.1-3.2).
The wave of importsin 1984/85raisedearningsfrom importduties (by 1X of
GNP). Controlover importsand some trimmingof rates loweredthe share in
more recentyears. Similarly,lossesinflictedby price adjustmentson state
enterprises
plus generoustermsagreedunderthe managementresponsibility
systemhave erodedrevenuesfrom the enterprisesector.4/ Negotiated

3/ "Theevol ton of the tax systerm
in the PRCI by A.J. Eassonand L.
Jinyan,StanfordJournalof International
Law, Vol. 23,. Summer,1987.
4/ Other factorswere lowertax rateson manufacturedgoodsand the VAT
Pecenttrendsin China'snationalfinanceand taxationsystem,"China
Newsletter,
No. 72, 1987.
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manipulationof the product tax by local authoritiesexplains the downward
trend between 1985 and 1988. Extrabudgetaryrevenue from local surchargeson
the general sales tar, rental income, user charges for parks and health
facilitiesplus an assortmentof fees, have emerged as a significantand
graduallyincreasingsource of funds for local authorities. Available
statisticsindicate that the rate of growth between 1982 and 1986 was about 6%
p.a. with the amount collectedbeing equal to 3.12 of GNP. It is estimated to
have risen by 172 in 1987 and is projected to increase 102 in 1988 which is
faster than the growth in tax revenues.
Table8.1: STRUCTURE
OF CUSOLIDATEDOOVERNmEi
REVENIE,
1976-37
(Inpercentof totalrevenue)
1978

1979

1980

1981

1982

1983

1984

Ls

1985

198e

1987

1986

Budget
Tax rovenue

42.2

42.6

48.6

46.6

49.6

64.6

68.2

Tax on income and profits
Enterprises
AgrIculture

6.9
(4.4)
(2.6)
(--)

6.1
(3.6)
(2 8)
(0.2)

5.7
(3.4)
(2.1)
(0.2)

5.6
(3.2)
(2.0)
(0.8)

6.8
(3.4)
(2.1)
(0.8)

7.4
(3.8)
(2.1)
(1.6)

9.4
(6.1)
(1.9)
(1.4)

32.4
(80.8)
(1.9)
(--)

85.4
(83.6)
(1.8)
(--)

82.9

84.4

85.2

a8.1

89.4

86.7

87.0

42.2
(28.0)
(86)
(9.2)

48.0
(22.4)
(9.6)

Other
Taxes on goods and services
Of which: Product tax
VAT

Busineestax
Toxes on Internationaltrade

Othertaxes

2.4

2.1

--

--

--

57.4
(64.6)

6e.6
(65.4)

t4ontaxrevenue
57.8
Of which: Profit remittances(66.6)

Totalrevenue

2.6

8.9

8.8

8.4

6.6

0.1

1.0

8.0

7.2

64.6
(52.2)

60.4
(47.8)

46.6
(41.8)

100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

41.8
(87.4)

96.8

92.0

90.4

91.6

83.8
33.1
(31.9)
(81.6)
(1-9) (1.6)
(--)
(--)
42.9
(21.0)
(9.8)

(10.7) (11.8)

46.6
(19.9)
(12.8)

(18.0)

9.0

6.2

6.7

6.6

12.8

7.4

8.0

7.6

8.0
(1.7)

9.6
(1.6)

8.8
(1.7)

4.2
(1.9)

100.0 100.0

100.0 100.0 100.0

/n Budgetsof the central,provincial
end localauthorities
are consolidated
intoa singlestatebudget.Excluded
are tho accountsof stateenterprises
and extrabudgetary
funds. See Table8.2. Totalomay not add up to sum
of components
becauseof rounding.
Source: Ministry
of Flnance.
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Table3.2: DEVELOPMENTS
IN GOVEENMENT
WEVEIWE,197346 L!
(In percent of CNW)
1978

1979

1980

1981

1982

1988

1984

19865

1986

1987

1988
B,jdgot

Totalrevenue

34.0

82.1

80.4

29.9

28.0

28.8

27.1

27.5

26.0

28.2

20.8

Taxeson Incomeand profits
Profittax
Agricultural
tax
Other

2.8
2.0
1.7
1.6
1.6
2.1
2.8
(1.6) (1.1) (1.0) (1.0) (0.9) ('.1) (1.4)
(0.8) (0.7) (0.6) (0.6) (0.6) (0.6) (0.6)
(--) (0.1) (--) (--) (0-1) (0.4) (0.4)

Taxeson goodsand services
Of which: Producttax
VAT
Businesstax

11.2

Taxeson International
trade

0.8
--

Othortoxes

11.0

11.1

10.1

10.7

10.6

0.7

0.8

1.2

0.9

1.0

--

--

--

0.8

2.8

10.0

8.9
9.2
6.4
7.2
(8.4) (8.8) (6.0) (6.9)
(0.6) (0.6) (0.4) (0.4)
(--) (--) (--) (--)
10.0
8.8
(4.9) (3.8)
(2.8) (2.8)
(2.7) (2.6)

11.6
(7.2)
(1.8)
(2.6)

11.2
(6.8)
(2.8)
(2.0)

1.6

2.6

1.6

1.8

1.2

2.0

8.4

1.9

8.3

1.a

Nontaxreverue
19.7 18.4 17.2 16.8
14.1 12.9 11.8
1.1
2.1
2.2
1.6
Of which:Profitremittances(18.9) (17.6) (16.4) (16.6) (18.8) (11.8) (10.1) (0.6) (0.4) (0.4) (0.3)
MmorandumItems:
Revenuefrom enterprises
Profittax
Profitremittances
Extrabudgetary
receipts
/a

20.4
18.6 17.4 16.6 14.2 12.9 11.6
8.9
9.2
7.8
7.2
(1.5) (1.1) (1.0) (1.0) (0.9) (1.1) (1.4) (8.4) (8.8) (7.4) (6.9)
(18.9) (17.6) (16.4) (16.6) (18.8) (11.8) (10.1) (0.6) (0.4) (0.4) (0.8)
2.6

Totalsmay not add up to sum of components
becauseof rounding.

Soureo: Ministryof Finance.

2.9

2.9

8.8

8.1

3.6
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Table 5.5: SIWUCKIUOF GOVESIT EXPENDIUE, 197m-U/I
(In percent of total expenditure)
1978

Totalexpenditure
and not
lending

1980

19l

1982

100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

1988

1984

100.0 100.0

1985

1986

100.0

1l30.0

100.0

100.0

1987

1988
Budget

56.6

68.7

67.7

74.2

76.8

74.8

71.2

72.8

71.8

73.8

74.4

Administrative
4.0
Defense
13.7
Culturo,education,
health 9.2
Economicservices
14.6

8.9
16.2
9.0
12.7

4.6
18.8
10.7
18.1

4.9
11.6
11.8
11.6

6.6
11.9
18.5
11.9

6.0
10.6
18.2
11.1

7.1
9.8
18.6
10.6

6.2
8.8
18.6
9.6

6.4
7.7
14.6
9.6

6.4
7.6
14.4
9.1

6.9
7.0
14.7
9.1

9.8
18.8
(6.4) (10.9)

18.7
(16.4)

25.6
26.1
26.1
21.1
21.8
21.6
(21.1) (20.2) (t';.8)
(16.2) (18.6)
(9.2)
(1.5) (1.4)
(0.8)
(0.5) (0.6)
(2.9)
(8.5)
(6.1)
(4.4)
(7.7)
(12.8)

28.8
(10.4)

25.1
(11.7)

(18.8)

(18.8)

Currentexpenditure

Subsidloe
ODllynecessities
)
Agricultural
Input )
Enterprise
losses
Other
Developmental
expenditure
/

1979

(2.9)

(2.4)

(2.8)

5.6

4.6

7.8

8.7

41.8

32.8

25.8

43.6

8.6
28.7

8.9
26.2

9.6
29.8

12.8

11.7

12.1

12.6

27.7

28.7

26.7

26.6

Totalsmay not add up to sumof compononts
because of rounding.

Source: Ministryof Finance.

3.10
As an indicatorof decentralization,Table 3.2 is quite telling. In
the space of 11 years, the share of GDP captured by the tax system (including
remittanceof profits) has swung from 342 of GNP to a little under a fifth.
The 122 of GNP surrenderedby Beijing has won provincial support for reforms
and bolstered enterpriseautonomy, two pillars of the reform. The central
governmentremains in overall fiscal command but it must now balance its
revenue requirementsagainst the interestsof reform.
3.11
Revenues can be surrenderedonly if expenditureneeds are curtailed.
From Tables 3.3 and 3.4, it is apparent that a balancingof claims on the
central authoritieswith its available resourceshas been partially achieved
through two mechanisms. One has been the transfer of a portion of development
spending to enterprises. The second is a substantialreduction in the share
of defense spending in GNP. Current expendituresas a percentage of GNP were
about the same in 1978 and 1987--19Z of GNP. However, defense spendinghad
fallen from 4.62 of GNP to 1.92 and development spending (which probably
embraces some expendituresthat should be classifiedas defense-related)sank
from 14.72 to 6.92. As a share of the budget, educationand health have risen
in prominence and administrativecosts show a marginal increase. The item
that has grown most swiftly is subsidiesand it has been largely responsible
for raising current expendituresfrom 56.52 of total spending in 1978 to 74%
in 1988. At first, food subsidies led the way--for production as well as
consumption. Since 1985, subsidies for state enterprisesforced into
difficultiesby price changes have also climbed. Each now accounts for about
32 of GDP. The 1987 budget allocated 70 billion yuan for subsidies,or 242 of
the total expenditure.
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EXPENDIlIN,19764U /a
IN GOVERIMOET
DEVELIIPUENTS
(Inpercentof OW)

1979

1980

1981

1983

1982

1905

1984

1986

1987

1998
Budget

and not
Totolexpenditure
lending

8.8

87.8

88.7

31.2

29.4

80.0

28.7

28.0

28.0

26.6

24.8

Currentexpenditure

19.1

21.9

22.8

28.1

22.4

22.6

20.4

20.3

20.0

18.9

18.1

1.4
4.8
8.1
4.9

1.4
6.7
8.4
4.7

1.6
4.6
8.6
4.4

1.6
8.6
3.7
8.6

1.8
8.5
8.9
8.6

1.8
8.1
4.0
8.8

2.0
2.7
8.9
8.0

1.7
2.8
3.8
2.7

1.e
2.1
4.1
2.7

1.6
1.9
8.7
2.4

1.4
1.7
8.6
2.2

8.1
(2.2)

6.0
(4.1)

6.3
(6.6)

(1.0)

(0.9)

(0.8)

1.9

1.7

2.6

2.7

2.6

2.7

2.8

8.6

expenditure 14.7
Devolopmental

16.4

10.9

8.1

7.0

7.6

8.8

7.7

Administrative
Defense
hoalth
Culture,education,
Economicsorvices
Subsidles
Dallynecesities )
inpu;s )
Agricultural
losuso
Enterpriso
Other

6.0
6.1
6.1
7.6
7.4
8.0
(6.6) (6.9) (6.6) (4.7) (8.8) (2.6)
(0.6) (0.4) (0.2) (0.1) (0-1)
(8.4)
(2.2)
(1.8)
(1.8)
(1.0)
(0.9)

6.1
6.1
(2.7) (2.9)
(8.4)

(8.2)

8.8

8.1

8.0

8.0

8.9

6.2

becausoof rounding.
/a Totalsmay not add up to sum of components
Source: Ministry of Finance.
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1979

1980

1981

1992

1988

1996

1994

1986

1997

1988 b/ 1998
Actual
9uet

(XIn
billilon
eGofyuan)
126.8 181.6 188.6 141.2 169.4 188.6 228.8 244.8 268.9 274.4
Revenue
Expenditure 140.9 146.2 144.4 148.8 169.0 198.9 232.4 262.2 288.8 806.0
-80.6
-17.9 -26.4
-4.1
10.0
98e
-7.1
-..8
-!4.e
-20.0
Deficit
Financing
Dom.stic

20.6

14.6

6.8

7.1

j.k

M.
7

P.

f-.6

7r.-1

:7S

(17.0)
PrC
(--)
Nonbank
3.6
Foreign

(12.4)
(--)

2.2

(4.8
(2.9)
(-2.3)
(4.9) (4.4) 4.2)
1.1
-0.2
8.2

10.6
(4.6)
(4.2)
1.8

4.1

17.9

26.4

80.6

Pr.73:
IE

Y--

22.8

(-2.1)
(6.1)
0.1

(7.1) (14.9)
(6.6) (6.2)
6.8
5.8

(0.0)
(22.8)
8.8

281.4
816.6
-84.2

(In percent of OW) /a
82.1
Revenue
Expenditure 87.8
-6.2
Deficit
Flnoncn
Dom sti9c

POC
Nonbank
Foreign

6.2
K3E

80.4
88.7
-8.8

29.9
81.2
-1.8

28.0
29.4
-1.4

28.8
80.0
-1.7

27.1
28.7
-1.6

27.6
28.0
-0.6

28.0
27.9
-1.9

28.8
26.6
-2.4

19.0
21.1
-2.1

8.8

1.8

1.4

1.7

1.6

0.6

1.9

2.4

2.2

U

7

ET
7

7

T

T-

(4.8S (2.9) (-0.6) (0.6) (0.8) (0.7) (-0.2) (0.7) (1.4) (0.0)
(0-9) (0.7) (0.6) (0.7) (0.8) (0.6) (1.6)
(1.1)
(--)
(--)
0.6
0.6
0.6
0.1
0.8
0.2
-0.1
0.7
0.4
0.9
(As percent of total deficit)

Domestic
POC
Nonbank
Forelgn

L

7

/.

70.4 76.5 72.9
97.6
82.9
82.6 84.9 44.8 102.8 88.6
(82.6) (84.9)(-89.7) (40.8) (44.8) (42.9)(-61.2) (89.7) (66.4) (0.0)
(84.6) (62.0) (48.8) (40.0)(148.8) (30.7) (19.7) (72.9)
(--)
(--)
27.1
29.6 28.9
2.4
17.5 16.1 66.2 -2.8 11.6 17.1

becouseof rounding.
Tots l may not add up to sumof components

Om, Revied.

Source: Ministryof Flnance,IMF

20.2
22.7
-2.6
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Fiscal

Reforms and Budgetary

Dynamics

3.12
DefenseSpending. Throughthe prism of fiscaltrends,the reform
unfoldsas follows. A criticalfactoris the weakeningclaims of the military
and of defenseinfrastruzture
in general. By demobilizing
a millionmen (half
of whom were absorbedby the People'sArmed Police)and reducingdefenserelatedcapitalconstruction,
China freedresourcesfor productivesectorsas
well as consumption.By some accounts,between2Z and 6% of GNP was available
each year for redistribution
after 1980. Initially,this financedan improved
terms of trade for agriculture
withoutburdeningthe other sectorsor
compromising
other stateactivities.By the mid-eighties,
continuingdefenserelatedsavingsbecameavailableto defraysome of the transitional
costs of
industrialreforms.
3.13
Development
expenditures
could also be reducedin the mid-eighties
to
supportthe reformdrivebecausethe principaljustification
for a major
effortat capitalconstruction--the
buildingthroughfiscalredistribution
of
the infr-'structure
in the strategicwestern regionof China--wasmuch less
pressing.
3.14
However,politicaldevelopments
beyondChina'sbordersdid not spark
economicreformin China. The genesismust be soughtin the economicvision
of China'sleadership.Fiscalreformshave freed resources,promoted
decentralization
and curbedthe interventionism
of the centralbureaucracy.
It ie impossibleto conceiveof meaningfulchangewithouta redefiningof
fiscalsharesand responsibilities.
There is at the same time a less
desirableside to thiswhich has attractedincreasingnotice as economic
turbulence
has mounted in 1988.
3.15
BudgetaryBalance. Two featuresof the budgetaryarithmeticrequire
attention. First,revenuebuoyancyhas slippedbelowunity (0.71for total
revenuebetween1978-88,with the declinebeing particularly
steep following
industrialand tax reformsin 1985-86)so that in the face of robustgrowth,
the shareof GDP accruingthroughtaxes to .he governmentcontinuesto
decline. Second,the developmentof an integratednationaleconomyrestsupon
investmentin infrastructure
and in a varietyof services. Some of these
financialresponsibilities
have devolvedonto the provincesbut more slowly
thanwas anticipated.Meanwhile,subsidiesfor the variousgroupsthat must
be partiallyshelteredfrom the redistributive
forcesunleashedby the reform,
maintainthe pressureon currentexpenditures.These subsidiesdeclineduntil
1985 helpingto narrowthe budgetdeficitto 0.5% of GNP but a reversalof
this trendhas resultedin a wideninggap with the budgeteddeficitfor 1988
equalto 2.52 of GNP. About one fourthof the deficitwas financedthrough
foreignloansduring1987-88as against11.5Zin 1983 (0.2Zof GNP in 1983
about 0.62 of GNP in 1987-88). Borrowingfrom the PBC, which increasesthe
flow of high-powered
money,covered45Z of the deficitin 1983 risingto 562
in 1987. In 1988 suc'A borrowingwas entirelysupercededby bonds placedwith
the specialized
banks. As a shareof the GNP, it has fluctuatedbetween-0.22
and 1.42 during1983-87(seeTable 3.5).
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3.16
A deficit of between 2Z and 3Z is relativelymodest, given the low
levels of national debt, large private savings and very high rates of GDP
growth. However, a number of factors must be weighed. First, is the trend.
As a proportion of GNP, the deficit has been approximatelystable during
1986-88. A further drop in the tax/GNP ratio without a commensurate
reduction in subsidies could result in a widening of the gap as could housing
reforms that are not designed from the outset to be self-financing. Second,
there are the government's unfunded liabilities,in particular loans to ailing
enterprisesmade by the banks that might ultimatelyhave to be paid off
through the budget. These were probably equivalent to 3Z of the GNP in 1987.
Third, budget deficits are of different types some being less injurious than
others. China's budget deficit has characteristicssimilar to the Japanese
budgetary situation 5/ in the first half of the eighties in that much of the
excess spending is on public sector capital assets that yield high returns. A
quarter or more of public spending has been for purposes of development. On
average over 7Z of GNP has been devoted to such purposes. ChTna does not run
a deficit on the current account. Instead much of the borrowing is iunnelled
into infrastructurebuilding that relieves critical bottlenecks to growth.
3.17
Fifth, titehigh rates of unanticipatedinfl.ation
during the pLast
eighteen months has lowered the real value of all outstanding debt and at
least in an accounting sense (as much of the debt is held by public
institutions),has lessened future debt servicing obligations. 6/
Finally,
the financial market in China is at an embryonic stage with considerable scope
for expansion. This improves the prospects for placing government bills and
bonds with less risk of crowding out other borrowers.
3.18
The problem, if there is one, is not so much with the level of the
deficit but with the trend. If tax elasticity is not revived, the Central
Governmentwill gradually lose the development initiative that comes from full
command over a large fiscal pool. It will have difficulty launching the
planned housing reforms that may initially impose an extra burden on the state
exchequer, although eventually, they would be financed through separate levies

5/ Public savings in Japan through the government budget, are discussed in
'A closer look at savings rates in tFe U.S. and Japan,, by M.J. Boskin
and J.M. Roberts in Government Policy towards Industry in the U.S. and
Japan, ed. J.B. Shoven, Cambridge University Press, 1988.
6/ New approaches to public debt accounting and the calculation of the
true debt burden are described in "How to make sense of the deficit,"
by R. Eisner and P.J. Pieper, Public Interest, No. 78, Winter, 1985;
"Conceptsand Measures of Federal Deficits and Debt and their Impact on
Economic Activity," by M.J. Boskin, in The Economics of Public Debt,
eds. K.J. Arrow and M.J. Boskin, St. Martin's Press, 1988, and 'A Guide
to Public Sector Debt and Deficits," by W. H. Buiter, Economic Policy,
No. 4, 1987.
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and market-determinedrental charges. 7/ Further, a widening budget deficit
could complicate stabilizationefforts. As long as inflation remains a
threEt, a trend towards fiscal balance is a desirable objective. The
investmentcuts announced for 1989 will help in this regard, but to the extent
that they impinge upon the building of infrastructureand the modernizationof
the services sector there is a cost in terms of progress.
3.19
Center-ProvinceFiscal Relations. Recent trends that appear to have
reaffirmedcentralism and steadily enlarge the center's revenue share would go
against the grain of reforms. Further, a tradition of provincial independence
and fiscal policy by bargaining is firmly entrenched. Both of these
considerationsobscure the road ahead. Under the circumstances,the best
approach is to analyze the dynamics of tax relations a little more closely and
to seek guidance from internationalexperience.
3.20
It was inevitablethat decentralizationwould give rise to a family
of problems. One that was referred to above relates to revenue growth. Thu
method chosen for fixing the tax obligationsof provinces in the majority of
cases establishes 1987 as the base and from an assessment of trends in revenue
over the past few years arrives at a tax quota which the local government is
obligated to meet. Any amount over the quota is retained by the local
authorities. A shortfallmust be made good by drawing upon accumulated funds.
Under this arrangement,adopted by 10 provinces, the revenue base is projected
to increase by 4-5Z per annum over the duration of the contract period.81 It
did not anticipate the recent high rates of inflation and does not contain an
indexing clause. Another type of arrangementnegotiatedwith three of the

7/ Housing reform entails a 1.5 yuan per square meter increase in the
rent. To defray this additional cost, individualsare being issued
coupons equivalent to 25? of their salary. Those who ar- not living in
a house of their own or who are in a dwelling that is of below average
size can obtain reimbursementfor their unused coupons. This has to be
covered through the budget. As more housing is sold to the public, the
State's fiscal obligationwill diminish.
8/ Several other variants have been negotiated. Before 1985, Shanghai
retained 10% of its revenue earnings. In that year, it was raised to
24Z. The agreement reached with the central government in 1988 commits
the city to transferringYuan 10.5 billion each year during 1988-92.
Shanghaiwculd, of course, retain all revenues above this amount.
Income in 1986 was Yuan 16.5 billion and it may have declined slightly
in 1987. Under the terms of the new contract a reversal of the
downward trend in Shanghai's revenues might be managed. The contract
with Guangdong Province sets the amount of revenue to be transmitted in
1987 augmented by 9 percent each year. The contract with the city of
Chongqing stipulatesthat during 1988-90, the city will transfer to the
Province of Sichuan and the Central Government each the amount of
revenue remitted in 1987 augmented by 4 percent a year. Lastly, the
municipality of Guangzhou is subject to a contract which stipulates a
progressive growth rate to the amounts that are transferred to ttle
provincial authorities. As in the other cases the city retains any
surplus.
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richerprovincesand municipalities
requiresa divisionof the above quota
revenuesbetweencenterand provincewith the latterretainingbetween25% and
30Z.
3.21
Under thesearrangements,
which extendover 3-5 years, the base year
remainsfixed and the incrementstend to be less than the nominalgrowthof GNP.
This limitsthe responsiveness
of revenuesand reducethe centralgovernments
shareof the taxescollected.Up to a point,this is consistentwith the
leadership's
desireto streamlinethe centralbureaucracyand reorientits
administrative
functionstowardsa planemore appropriatefor market socialism.
Eventually,
the revenuesharemust be stabilizedin order to ensurethat the
centralgovernmentcan maintainthe flexibility
of fiscalpolicy and continue
performingthe functions--from
incomeredistribution
to the upgradingof
infrastructure--that
securefuturegrowthand welfare.
3.22
BargainingbetweenCenterand provincesto determinethe allc;ationof
revenueshas been woven into fiscallife,but in the prereformperiod,the rules
were clearer: the Centerallocatedfundstransferred
to it by lower-level
authorities.The new balanceof fiscalpowerweakensBeijing'shand--sofar, its
need for funds runs aheadof contractually
agreedrevenues,especiallyin view of
the high rates of infaltion;and the provinceshave greaterfiscalautonomyunder
the termsof the reform. Dependingon theirnegotiatingpositionvis-a-visthe
CentralGovernmentand the lengthof the tax contract,each provinceis subject
to conflictingincentivesas regardsthe harvestingof revenues. If it cannot
deflectthe government's
demands,a provincemay wish to underutilize
its taxraisingcapabilitywhile extractingresourcesfrom enterprises
throughless
visiblechannels.9/
Similarly,towardsthe end of a contractcycle,when a
9/ Enterprisesren,.nsubjectto variouskinds of exactionsby local
governmentofficialsand some enterprisedata from Jiangsusuggests
that thesemay have partlyoffsetreductionsin taxes,thereby
maintainingthe fiscalpressureon firms. Such requestsare extremely
difficultfor an enterpriseto resist,since it has limitedlegal
protectionagainstrequestsfrom,for example,the mayor,who is in
some sensethe superiorand "owner"of the enterprise.Thus enterprise
resourcesare effectivelysocializedeitherthroughthe allocationof
variousmunicipalexpensesto the enterprise(tanpai),or through
requestsfor the enterpriseto providemanpoweror materialsto assist
in assortedprojects(canzhu). Some attemptPto quantifythese
phenomenamay be made on the basis of criticalcommentsin the Chinese
press. In a numberof cases,exactionson the enterpriseequal to
10-15?of profitshave beeninoted,and the governorof Jiangsureported
that in some citiesin her province64? of retainedprofitswere
appropriated
in this manner. Many of these exactionsare for "good
causes": supportingschoolsand urban publicutilities,raisingmoney
for energydevelopment,
etc., so the problemis not generallyone of
corruptionor misuse of funds,but ratherthat enterpriseincentives
are highlydistortedby the unpredictable
natureof theseextralegal
levieson enterpriseincome. It is not clearhow widespreadthis
practiceis. However,it is sufficiently
importantto deservespecial
referencein the newly promulgated
enterpriselaw, which specifically
protectsthe enterpriseagainstexactions. "Center-Provincial
Relationsin the PRC Sincethe Death of Mao: Financialand Political
Dimensions,"
by P. Ferdinand,Universityof Warwick, WorkingPaper No.
47, December1987.
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province is preparing for a fresh round of talks, there is an incentive in
limiting the revenue take so as to obtain the most favorable tax-sharing
agreement. Finally, the government is bound by its stabilizationpolicy goals to
be conservative in its assumption regarding the increase in prices. As contricts
are unindexed the growth of revenues in real terms falls short of requirements.
3.23
Between 1982 and 1986 the proportion of taxes collected directly by
the Central Government rose from 23% of the total to 402 which is almost equal
to its share of expenditures. This has improved the Government's fiscal
position. But in order to effectively discharge its redistributivefunction,
it remains dependent upon a handful of provinces and cities to provide
additional revenues needed by those parts of the country that rely on central
grants to balance the books. Over 402 of all revenues are raised from just
five provinces and there is a huge variance in expenditure-collectionratios,
ranging from 400% in Qinghai to 12% in Shanghai (see Table 3.6). As most
center-local contracts are only in their second year it is difficult to judge
conclusively the satisfactorinessof this approach, but it is likely that a
recalibrationof the sharing arrangementsas well as the central government's
role may be required when the contracts are renegotiatedin the early
nineties, if not before.10/
Table8.6: OUWNINO FISCALIWORTANE OF IH CENTRAL
AI SUNATIONALGOVERMAENT
SECTORS
(in percent)

Certral GovernmentShare of:
Collections
(% of total)
Expenditures
(X of total)
Exenditure-Collection
Ratio:
Cniter
Subnational
Ratioof CollectIons
to CDP:
Provincl Govern_ent
CentralGovernment

1982

1983

1984

1S85

1988

23.0
49.9

29.8
49.6

34.9
47.8

87.0
48.8

40.6
41.8

222.8 172.6 141.0 115.7
6 8.7
74.1
82.7
88.9
17.1
6.1

16.6
6.8

14.4
7.8

14.1
8.8

104.9
101.8
14.1
9.7

Source: Ministryof Finance.
Note: The figuresreferto centrally(and locally)collectedrevenues,
by each levelof government,
beforegrantsand revenue
transfers.

10/ Some new approaches to center-localrelations are discussed in the
Bank's Report on Tax Policies.
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3.24
Tax Reformsand Enterprises.One of the principalaims of reformin
socialistcountrieshas been to transferresourcesand initiativeto enterprises so that they can serveas the lociiof progress. In actual fact,this
has provendifficult:power tends to become lodgedin provincialand local
bureaucracies
as in Yugoslaviaor was nevermeaningfullytransferred
from
ministriesas happenedin Hungary.ll/ Strongprovincialbureaucracies,
by
partiallyintercepting
the discretionary
authorityhandeddown by Beijing,
have profitedfrom the new fiscalrealities.The environment
of bargainingis
disadvantageous
for enterprises
which are pittedagainstsupervisory
agencies
deployingextensivepowers. Enterpriseearningsmust be tappedto satisfythe
revenueneeds of provinceand localityalike,hence local financebureausare
reluctantto severthe closefiscaltieswith individualfirmsand allow them
meaningfulautonomyin managingtheir resources.12/ A rationalization
of the
tax systemon the basisof uniform-enterprise
leviescollectedby the Central
Government,as is the case in market economies,could serveto neutralize
province-level
interception
of fiscalcontrolswhich only perpetuates
bargainingand even raisesit to ne heightsof intensity.
3.25
Prior to the industrialreformsin 1984, enterprises
were permitted,
initially,to retainincentivefundsdrawnfrom profitsupon completionof
plannedtasks,therebyreinstating
the basicsof a Soviet-style
system. After
some experiments,
profit-sharing
ratioswere established
but becausethe
volumeof accountingprofitswas very large,these ratioswere typicallyquite
low, frequentlyless than 20Z. Such systemsled to a dispersionin marginal
rates,with more profitablefactoriessubjectto lowertaxes. As a result,
new systemswere devisedwhich increasedmarginalretentionratios. These
fell into two categories.The first,exemplified
by so-called"tax for
profit"approach,attemptedto raisemarginalretentionratiosby
reclassifying
accountingprofitsinto severalmore rationalcategories,
which
were then to be taxedaway. It envisioneda systemof producttaxes, resource
and capitaltaxes,and incometaxes,thoughan additional"adjustment
tax" was
stillrequiredto tax away remainingprofitdifferentials
in a few large,
highlyprofitableenterprises.This systemdirectlyaddressedthe artificial
natureof accountingprofits,and begana processof fundamentalfinancial
reformthatmight have culminatedin a set of uniformregulationsfor all
enterprises.Unfortunately,
it was largelyabandonedduring1986/87.

11/ As noted in the Reporton the Work of the Government,1986,preparedby
then PremierZhao Ziyang,the powersdelegatedto state-runenterprises
"havebeen held up at the intermediate
levelsin some localitiesand
departments."As a result,"enterprise
behaviorcannotmeet the
requirements of ...

overall policy ...

nor ...

respond to market

changespromptlyand rationally."
See also ChapterIV.
12/ Althoughtax ratesare determinedby the CentralGovernment,fiscal
policyat the grass roots is managedbv the localFinanceBureauand
implemented
by the localTax Bureauthat generallytakes its cues from
the FinanceBureau. A tax inspectorresidesin each of the bigger
state enterprises
and is responsiblefor calculating
the taxesdue.
Hence the authorities
are able to keep a very closewatch on the
principaltaxpayers,enjoy fullaccess to accountinginformationand
can easilyexert fiscalpressureson enterprisesif they so choose.
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3.26
Since 1987,the alternateapproachto raisingmarginalretention
ratios(whichhad alwaysexistedalongsidethe 'tax for profit"system)has
dominatedenterprisefinancialsystems(seepara. 3.7 above). This approach,
whichmight be labeledthe "profitcontract"system,essentiallycalls for the
establishment
for one or severalyears (usually3-5 years)of a profit (or
tax) deliveryobligation.Additionalprofitearnedabove this deliveryfigure
is eitherretainedentirelyby the enterprise,
or else retainedat a very high
marginalratio,60-80 or more (the averagetax rate on abovequota profitsin
1988was about 18Z.) As with center-local
revenuecontracts,the base year
remainsunchangedand the rate of increaseis fixed in nominalterms.
3.27
In essence,this is a systemof lump-sumtaxation(in real terms).
The amountof the tax is based implicitlyon the levelof accountingprofits
In base year,with perhapssome additionalfactorsincludedas part of the
bargainingprocess. The Chinesesystemhas evolvedin this directionfor the
same reasonthat economistsfind that lump-sumtaxes are the simplest,
nondistortionary
methodof taxation. Once they are fixed,they have no effect
on furtherdecision-making.
Recognizingthat the essentialfeatureof this
systemis one of lump-sumtaxationalso helps isolatean inherentdefect. In
any systemwhere recurringlump-sumtaxesare employed,the units taxedwill
discoverthe basis on which the tax is leviedand will take stepsto alter
that dimensionof theirbehavior. Lump-sumtaxes that are fixedonce for
eternitywould of courseeliminatethat problem,but it is extremelyunlikely
that Chineseenterprises
acceptthe conceptof unchangedlump-sumtaxesas
being anywherenear credible. They expectthat tax burdenswill be adjusted
in the future,and currentactivitieswill influencethe adjustment.As a
result,behaviorwill changeas enterprises
attemptto influencethat
adjustmentprocess,and the taxationsystemloses its nondistortionary
character.
3.28
The differencebetweenprofitcontracting
and a true lump-sumtax
systembecomestransparent
when the settingof profitdeliveryobligationsis
examined. It appearsthat profitdeliveriesare frequentlycalculatedafter
the enterprisehas developeda futureinvestmentplan in consultation
with
supervisory
agencies. After projectedgrowthof profitsis calculated,
deliveriesare determinedat a levelthatwill just allow enterprisesto
implementthe proposals. This investmentprogramis then includedin the
contractas part of the enterprise's
obligation.13/Hence,even in its
initialdetermination,
profitcontractsare manipulable
by enterprises
as part
of the ongoingbargainingprocesswith superiors. It would be unreasonable
for enterprises
to expectthat bargainingprocessto cease afterdelivery
obligations
have been established.
3.29
Even if enterprises
were all operatingon their efficiencyfrontiers,
fixed lump-sumtaxeswould lack credibility
becauseof the presumptionthat
the government's
rolewould remainfixed in a rapidlygrowingeconomy. In
addition,many firmsare awarethat some of the variationsin accounting

1/ Note that this can also be interpreted
as a measureto increasethe
bargainingpower of the superiors/managers
coalitionagainstthe
workers.
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profits can be ascribed to egregious differences in efficiency caused by
external conditions. Very large profits can be realized if certain supplies
or complementaryinvestments are made, and it must be difticult (and far from
optimal) to assume that their tax rates will not be raised when such external
conditions are modified. Similarly, because such anomalies will not disappear
in the future, the reverse process will also occur. Chinese enterprises
cannot possibly accept lump-sum taxation as a credible long-term reality.
These problems become more severe as the end of the contract term is reached,
and the determinationof the next set of contracts, which would typically
begin in 1990-92, commences. Tax evasion is on the increase. A check
conducted in 1987-88, under the auspices of the State Council, uncovered
fiscal fraud amounting to yuan 10 billion (1.8Z of budgetary income).14/
Further confirmationcomes from a CASS study which suggests that 70-80Z of all
enterpriseswere engaged in some form of avoidance.15/ In the late 1980s,
enterpriseswill have an incentive to reduce growth rates of profitability,in
order to be in a position to bargain for lower delivery contracts in the next
round, It is unlikely, therefore, that the profit contract system will prove
to be an adequate answer to long-term fiscal requirements.
Theory and InternationalPractice of Fiscal Policy
3.30
The direction taken by fiscal reforms has been determined by
political calculations,the country's administrativeframework and by the
gathering forces of decentralization(see Chapter I and above). Tax measures
have also to allow for the distorted prices that are a legacy of the planned
economy. Because tax and price changes cannot be synchronizcdgiven the vastness of the transformationentailed, a measure of discretion on the fiscal
side is almost inevitableduring the transition to a market-based economy.
Some avoidable mistakes have been made, but the question requiring an answer
is the following: Does the theory of public finance as it has been translated
into fiscal policy in other countries offer better solutions to the ones being
enacted by China?
3.31
The criteria for judging a tax system are fourfold: simplicity;
success at enhancing efficiency; the promotion of equity; and administrative
convenience. In applying these criteria both developed and developing
countries are forced to make compromises so that what actually takes shape is
often far removed from the textbook ideal. During the past decade a slowing
of growth in the Western countries has led to an upsurge of interest in tax
reform as well as a change in prioritiesbased on auvances in fiscal thinking,
ideologicaldrift and learning from experience. The trend of recent tax
legislation in the OECD countries is towards lower rates for direct taxes to
maximize incentives,base broadening to preserve elasticity, and in the EEC, a

14/ See also, "La Reforme de L'administrationChinoise et Ses Limites," by
J-P Cabestan, Revue Tiers Monde, October-December1986, regarding tax
evasion in 1985. An XHNA report in 1988 provides additional
corroboration. Some 50Z of enterprises and 80Z of individual
entrepreneuershad evaded taxes. Local authorities had exceeded their
statutory rights and contravened tax laws by formulating their own
provisions. Many unauthorized tax deductions had also been allowed.
"QuarterlyChronicle and Documentation,"China Quarterly,March 1989,
No. 117, p. 192.
15/ See Economic Research, No. 6, 1987.
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coordinationof VATs to lessen distortions,together with modifications of the
rate structure. Attempts at simplifying taxes have generally yielded poor
results and most studies show that neither investmentnor savings responds
significantlyover the medium term to tax incentives.16/
3.32
Rates on direct taxes are being cut and the rate pyramid is becoming
flatter for a number of reasons. First, a neutral tax system with broad
brackets least distorts resource allocationat the margin. Second, the
irrepressibilityof inflation has forced governments to attend to the problem
of bracket creep. Third, after 40 years of social security, in the
industrializedeconomies income redistributionis much less of a concern;
instead, governmentsare more inclined to seek growth and believe that
deregulatedmarkets along with lower income taxes will bring forth the entrepreneurial spirit.
3.33
Cross country experience for the period 1979-82 indicates that the
Tax-GDP ratio rises with per capita income and urbanization. The relationship
is particularly strong in the case of direct taxes with high income
elasticity. From a sample of 86 countries those with per capita incomes of
less than $350 (in 1981 prices) collected only 2.7Z of GDP (20X of tax
revenue) from income taxes, whereas countrieswith per capita incomes of $1700
or more obtained 8? of GDP (36? of tax revenue) from direct taxes. So long an
countries are heavily dependent on indirect tax at low and intermediate income
ranges, revenue elasticity is likely to be modest, but improves once the tax
structure changes in line with higher incomes,urbanization and administrative
capability.17/ Few countries have been able to satisfy the canons of
simplicity. On the contrary, income taxes in the developingworld are
frequentlyof the complex schedularvariety. Administrationremains a
nightmare because of the problems attendant upon defining, measuring and
assessing of incomes and of tax payments. Typically tax systems have tended
to be weakly progressive at best and they have done little to reduce income
inequality. This echoes the experience of developed countries where the net
result of credits and exemptions is to push the tax structure towards
proportionality.18/
3.34
The more advanced among the LDCs have introducedVATs. It has proven
to be an elastic source of revenue when it is treated as a major tax; high

16/ World Tax Reform: A Progress Report, ed. by J. A. Pechman, Brookings
Institution,1988.
17/ "Quantitativecharacteristicsof the Tax Systems of Developing
Countries," by V. Tanzi in The Taxation for Developing Countries, eds.
D. Newberry and N. Stern, Oxford University Press, 1987, pp. 222-226.
18/ Government Finance in Developing Countries,by Richard Goode,
Brookings, 1974; and "Taxationand Income Distribution,? by L. de
Wulf, in Comparative Tax Studies, ed. S. Cnossen, North Holland, 1983.
A recent survey of countries can be found it,the World Development
Report 1988, World Bank, 1988, Ch. 4.
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ratesare applied;it is supportedby a computerized
tax administration
with
adequateproceduresfor cross-checking;
and when recordingpracticesalong
with the use of cash registersis widespread.19/A VAT is least cumbersome
administratively
when it has a singlerate,but multipleratesare virtually
the norm and seeminglyineradicable.Indonesiais the sole exampleof a
countrywith a singleratedVAT. Korea and Taiwan (China)startedwith a
singlerate but now have three. At the otherextremeis Belgiumwith seven
rates. Some recentthinkingon indirecttaxationemphasizeeselectivetaxes
on goodsand services,that use differentiated
rates. Clearlythe criteria
for determining
the rate structureis far from straightforward.20/
3.35
Empiricalanalysisof the effectsof taxationon investmentand
saving--has
yieldedmixed results. Studieson developingcountrieshave
failedto uncovera convincingrelktionship
betweentaxes and savings.21/
There is more evidenceof a correlation
betweensavingsand growth,but the
directionof causalityis uncertain. In the realmof theoryand simulation
exercisesthe iink betweentaxeson the one hand and savingsand investmenton
the other is directas well as firm. For instance,a shift from a progressive
to a proportional
tax can increasecapitalformation;a consumptiontax -should
raisesavings.221Empiricalverification
suggoststhat a change in effective
tax ratesaffectsinvestmentthroughthe cost of capital. Residentialinvestment is more responsivethan spendingon plant and equipment. Tax incentives
for investment,
by discriminating
betweern
new capitaland that of earlier
vintages,can also bring about transfersfrom the older generationto the
young,therebypromotingcapitaloutlay.23/
3.36
Tax concessionsseem unableto modifysavingbehaviormarginallyover
the longerterm,becauseinvestment
must equaldomesticsavingseven in open

19/ See The Value Added Tax: Lessonsfrom Europe,by H.J. Aaron, Brookings
Institution,
1981; "Administrative
and complianceissuesunique to VAT:
Lessonsfrom two periodsof BritishExperience,'
by C. Sanfordand M.
Godwin,DRD discussionpaper,:92,World Bank, 1986; 'Criteriafor
Choiceamongtypes of VAT," by C.S. Shoup;DRD discussionpaper,World
Bank, 1986.
20/ 'A new look at indirecttaxationin developingcountries',by R.M.
Bird,World Development,
Vol. 15, No. 9, 1987.
21/ "Fiscalincentivesfor firms in somedevelopingcountries: surveyand
critique,'by S.M.S.Shah and J.F.J.Toye, in J.F.J.Toye, ed. Taxation
and EconomicDevelopment,
FrankCass, 1978.
22/ DynamicFiscalPolicy,by A.J. Auerbachand L. J. Kotlikoff,Cambridge
UniversityPress,1987,p. 112.
23/ Auerbachand Kotlikoff,op. cit, 1987,ChapterIX; Tax Incentivesand
EconomicGrowth,by B.P. Bosworth,BrookingsInstitution,
1984,p. 183;
and U.S. Taxes and Tax Policy,by D.G. Davies,Cambridge,University
Press,1986,pp. 138- 145.
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economies.This makes the link betweentax incentivesand capital
accumulation
rathertenuous.24!
throughoutthe world has been guidedby
3.37
Fiscaldecentralization
economies;(ii) the efficacyof
similarforces: (i) administrative-scale
centrallydeterminedsolutionsto the problemsof market f-ilureand
tension;and (iv)the informational
inequality;(iii)the principal-agent
advantages
of localbodiesover centralagenciesin raisingrevenuesand allocating funds. The logic of the firsttwo points towardsa completecentralizationof the fiscalfunction. The fourthhighlightsthe advantagesof full
while the thirdunderlinesthe difficultiesseedingthe
decentralization,
middlegroundwhere most fiscalsystemsmust make a living. Wheneverone
is forged.
individualdependsupon another'saction,an agencyrelationship
The one who acts is the agentwhereasthe affectedparty is the principal.
The agencyrelationship
is problematic
becausethe principalcan rarely
monitorthe agent'sactivitiesor have completeaccessto his informationset.
Inducementand enforcement
then becomenecessary.25/
even in pure, socialist
is impracticable
3.38
Extremecentralization
economies.The shortageof information
would gravelycompromisefiscalpolicy
economiesare vitiatedby otherdysfunctionslinkedto
and administrative
largecentralized
bureaucracies.Hence,a divisionof laborbetweencentral
agenciesthat can take nationalinterestinto account(as well as accommodate
externalities)
and localbodiesthat are the repositories
of detailed
knowledgeon the microeconomy,
is inevitable.Center-.ocal
fiscalrelations
almost inevitablydegenerateintoa game where the centerattemptsto divine
the exact revenuepotentialof the localityand fathomthe scaleof
needs. The provincein its turn attemptsto distortthe size of
expenditure
its resourcebase and extractthe maximumresourcesfrom the nationaladministration. Both partiesare caughtin a web of mutualdependence. Subordinate
unitsare heavilydependentupon the centerfor funds,servicesand an overall
policyframework.Within the limitsof self-interest,
they will accedeto the
center'sdemands. Meanwhile,the centralgovernmentis inhibitedfrom
pressingtoo far with its own fiscalgoalsby the sheercost of tight

24/ The Structureand reformof the U.S.Tax System,by A. Ando,M.E. B'Lume
and I. Friend.MIT Press,1985,p. 70; and B.P. Bosworth,op. cit,
1984,p. 125.
25/ For a discussionof the principal-agent
probl.em,
see 'Principals
and
Agents: An Overview,'by J. W. Pratt and R. J. Zeckhauserin
Principalsand Agents: The Structureof Business,eds. J. W. Pratt and
R. J. Zeckhauser,
HarvardBusinessSchoolPress,1985.
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controls,detailedmonitoringand of penaltiesliberallyapplied.26/
3.39
Models of principal-agent
relationsoffer highlycomplexsolutionsto
the problemposed by this intertwined
association.Such complexityis almost
never met with in any real-lifesharingarrangements.There is a sizable
expensein specifyingvery complexcontractsthat can offsetthe informational
and verifying
assymetries
Ietweenprincipaland agent. Stating,understanding
contracts
are
the most
of
a
contract
can
each
be
costly.
Simple
the terms
cost-efficient.27/
They are especia'.ly
attractivewhen monitoringis a
seriousbottleneckbecauseof staffshortages;when indicationof performance
evaluationfor complexcontractscannotbe specifiedwith much concreteness;
and where the performanceitselfis subjectto numeroushistoricaland other
circumstances
that are beyondthe controlof eitherparty. Viewed in this
lightthe type of contractsnegotiatedby the Chinesegovernmentwith local
authorities
as well as enterprises
have theirattractions.Staff in the
centraltax administratien
is limitedand inexperienced,
the channelsfor
rapidlyassemblingfiscalinformation
have yet to be developed;and the
transitionfrom a socialisteconomyto a marketorientedone raisesa host of
issueswhich are most easilytackledwithin the arrangements
now in effect.
Early in the next decadewhen the StateAdministration
for Taxationis Letter
equippedto monitorthe country'shighlydispersedfiscaloperationsand the
industrialtransitionhas been partiallycompleted,it will be time to
introducea new fiscalregime.
FiscalPolicyfor the Transition
3.40
When the resultsof China'srecentfiscal initiatives
are examinedin
the mirror of international
experience,
a number of pointsemerge.
Tax Structure
(a) Althoughit is not overlyhelpfulto thinkof tax effort in
placedcomparedto
normativeterms,China is stillrespectably
other countriesin low and middle incomegroups. Therehas been
slippagein recentyearsas the countryhas shiftedtowardsa tax
concernsrelyingmore upon
structuredominatedby supply-side

261 This summarizessome of the pointsmade in recentsurveysof the
literatureon fiscalfederalism. "TheAssessmentDecentralization
and
the economicsof localgovernment,'
by D. Helm and S. Smith,Oxford
Reviewof EconomicPolicy,Vol. 3. No. 2, 1987; 'FiscalFederalismi'n
the U.K.",by G.A. Hughes,OxfordReviewof EconomicPolicy,Vol 3, No.
as an incentivescheme,'by P. Salmon,
2, 1987;and "Decentralization
OxfordReviewof EconomicPolicy,Vol. 3, No. 2, 1987. A very useful
reviewof localgovernmentfinancingin developing:ountriescan be
Report,1988,World Bank, 1988,Ch. 7.
foundin the World Development
27/ "TheEconomiesof Agency,"by K. J. Arrow,in J. W. Pratt and R. J.
eds. op. cit., 1985.
Zeckhauser,
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unindexedenterprisetax contractsand indirecttaxeswith lower
elasticities.Any furthererosionof the revenuebase could,in
the face of relativelyincompressible
expenditure
commitments,
lead
to a wideningof the budgetdeficit. It would also limitthe
flexibility
of fiscalpolicy. The government's
decision,announced
in December1988, to aim for a tax/GNPratio of 28X over the
longer-term
soundsthe rightnote.
(b) Currentlythreetaxes--enterprise,
turnoverand VAT--yieldthree
fourthsof the revenue. In the interestof tax elasticity,
China
shouldmove from incometypeVAT to a consumption
basedVAT with a
rate that averages15Z.28/ Narrowingthe scope for discretionary
negotiations
of enterprisetax obligations
that reduceeffective
tax ratesto well below the statutory55? levelwould enhancethe
revenuefrom this source. Finally,there is considerable
room for
adminis-trative
improvements.The StateTax Administration,
createdin June 1, 1988with a quasiministerialstatus,has a
staffof 345 relativelyinexperienced
employees,who are tasked
with making the centralgovernment's
tax policy,and monitoring
some 2,600 countytax bureausand 32 milliontaxpayers. Training
is the firstprioritybut lookingahead,the centermight strive
aftera greatercentralized
controlover tax collectionand the
implementing
of fiscalpolicies,somethingthat is currentlyin the
hands of localofficialsresponsible
to countyand municipal
authorities.
(c) While a more neutraltax regimeis a desirableobjectiveand one
thatmany industrialcountrieshave been strivingafter,China has
firstto iron out the major price distortions
and settlethe many
issuesrelatingto the autonomyof enterprisesas well as the
natureof theircapitalstructure.A differentiated
tax regimemay
be best suitedfor the medium term as it providesa rough and ready
way of accommodating
transitional
difficulties,
but taxesmust be
fixedand not subjectto ad hoc discretionary
changes. A fiscal
systemanchoredto a few, broad based taxescould serveas a target
for the longerrun.
(d) Simplicityis a worthygoal but apparentlyunapproachable.
Countrieswith a few taxesusuallyhave impenetrable
tax laws that
provideendlessopportunity
for legalconflict,evasionand tax
bargaining. It is difficultto assertthat the formalstructureof
taxationin China is overlycomplexby international
standardsand
very littlein the corpusof fiscalexperienceto suggestthat a
reformof this structurecould somehowdiminishcomplexity.
However,the tailoredcontractresponsibility
arrangements,
by
injectingmyriadvariationsdoes renderthe systemsomewhatopaque
and it is this aspectof taxationthat shouldbe abandonedin the
early 1990sonce contractssignedin recentyearshave run their
course.

28/ See RevenueMobilization
and Tax Policiesin China,World Bank, 1989.
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(e) Unindexed tax contracting as practiced in China with its low
marginal tax rates provides enterprises with a strong incentive for
profitable expansion. Provinces are motivated to squeeze more
revenue out of their tax base because they can keep the surplus.
The Government obtains a clearer sense of the revenue potential.
In actual fact, there is evasion by enterprises and concealment by
the provinces who are suspicious of the Center's intentions. It
will require some ingenuity to develop a better system, which is
also simple, so long as the current pattern of relationships
continues to prevail. Research on the principal-agentproblem
suggests that a periodicallynegotiated (indexed) contract, where
the principal asks for a fixed share and leaves all the remainder
with the agent, is optimal as there is no dilution of incentives
and the principal has transferred all the risks to the agent.
Where agents are risk-averse,this is not feasible, but in the
rapidly growing Chinese economy, provinces and counties are willing
co shoulder risks.
Beijing has opted for growth by permitting the richer and more
industrializedcoastal provinces to retain more of the resources
that were, in the past, redistributedthrough the fiscal system to
other parts of the country. This is apparent from the contracts
negotiatedwith the eastern provinces, coastal development strategy
enunciated in 1988 (see Chapter VIII), and the diminished fiscal
interventionismsignaled by the decline in resources annexed by the
center. This is all a matter of deliberate choice and not
inadvertence. The Center cannot, therefore, chafe over the loss of
fiscal resources, instead it must work towards cooperative
arrangementswith the provinces that will make possible a
coordinated fiscal strategy, subject revenue sharing to the
discipline of universal rules, make allowances for inflation and
minimize the principal-agentproblem.
Budgetary Balance and StabilizationPolicy
(f) As stated in para 3.17, a judgment on the budget deficit, rested on
the nature of the Government borrowing. If, as is the case, the
funds are being invested in productive assets that will generate
revenue and remove critical bottlenecks, the immediate goals for
stabilizationpolicy should be to prevent the deficit from widening
and to facilitatenon-inflationaryfinancing through the domestic
bond market. A narrowing of the budget deficit might be desirable
over the medium run as one strand of a stabilizationstrategy. It
is not a pressing concern on other grounds. A budget deficit will
not lead to ballooning of the debt/GNP ratio even when it is
entirely financed by domestic debt so long as interest rates remain
below the growth rate of national income in nominal terms.
Further, under these conditions, the rate at which a budget deficit
pushes debt/GDP ratios towards an asymptote is quite slow.
Table 3.7 gives rough indicationsof debt/GDP ratios for various
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levelsof budgetdeficit,interestratesand growthrates.29/
TABLE8.7:

Scenario

Nominal
Defictt/ Real
Interest Interest Debt
GDP
Growth Inflation Rate
GDrP
-P
8

7

8

10

High Inflation
High deficit
6
High Inflation
negativereal
Interestrates 6

Bass cse
High GrowthLow deficit

*

SIMULATION
OFBUDGTDEFICITS ATVARIOUS
RATESOFIn
REALOROWTH
ANDINMEREST
RATES.

0o

TION,

Interest
Re-venus

18

2.2X

6.9%

8.6x

15

18

2.0X

11.1%

4.5%

7

15

18

8.9%

21.7%

6 0X

7

15

12

2.8X

21.7%

10.9%

Calculations
are basedon E.D.Domaer[1946],'CapitalExpansion,
Rate of Growth,and
Employment',
Econometrica,
17-147. Valuesgivenare for the steadystateafterall
adiiatmonts
havetakenplace. CriticalIs the assumption
of sustainedgrowthrates
of 7X overthe longerterm;lowerrealgrowthrateswouldtranslateIntosignificant
Increases
of the debt burden. Debt financingIn assumeddomestic,or foreignwitha
constantrealexchangerate.

(g) Stabilizingrev nues shares,initiallythroughadministrative
measuresthat Assenevasion,and injectingpredictability
into
revenueflowsmakes soundfiecalsense.30/ Fiscalbalancingcould
beginwith expenditures
and, over time,be extendedto revenueaugmentingmeasures. The major candidatesfor immediateattention
are subsidiesfor foodstuffsand to the loss-makingstate
enterprises.Theseabsorb6Z of GNP and a quarterof the budget.
The government's
objectiveshouldbc to trim them and the numerous
tax exemptionsfor enterprises.Progresson fiscalissuesalso
calls for the continuingrelaxationof price controls. If instead
the approachtakenis to try and raise taxes in the near term so as
to financesubsidies,it would affectthe decentralizing
effortand
expectations
formedby recentlyinstitutedcontracting
arrangements.
It could also perpetuate,
possiblyeven expand,the systemof
subsidies.

291/Detailsare in "RisingPublicSectorIndebtedness:Some k4ore
UnpleasantArithmetic,"
by J. A. Bispham,in PrivateSavingand Public
Debt,eds. M. J. Boskin,J. S. Flemmingand S. Gorini,Blackwell,1987.
See Footnote29.
30/ Fiscalreformis the subjectof a forthcoming
studyby the World Bank.
See footnote28.
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(h) The changes proposed above would increase the effectivenessof
fiscal policy as an instrument for stabilizing demand particularly
the management of investment spending by enterprises. Steps taken
to eliminate the deductabilityof loan principal from pretax profits
on all new lending after mid 1988 should also discourage excessive
borrowing by firms. Beyond this tax policy may not have a
significant role in regulacing capital expenditure over the short
term. As regards savings, the government is in a position to
reverse the decline in public savings by controlling current outlay.
But at this juncture using fiscal instruments to influence savings
elsewhere in the economy may not be called for.
3.41
Tax contracting should give way to revenue-raisingtechniques
commonly employed in other countries, but the fiscal regime evolved over the
past four years could serve, with marginal improvements,until the economy has
absorbed some m&4or reforms in store for the price system and industry.
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INVESTMENTBEHAVIORAND DOMESTICRESOURCEAVAILABILITY

4.1
China achieved resource equilibrium in 1987, two years dfter having
confronted the largest ever current account deficit in its recent history.
This realigningof savings with investmentwas done with hardly any change in
capital spending or diminution of growth. At one level, the speed of
adjustment shows the economy is responsive to correctivemeasures. At another
it merely confirms the extent to which China remains insulated from the rest
of the world. In an economy where both capital and trade accounts are closed,
savings must, out of arithmeticalnecessity, equal investment. As long as
capital flows are tightly regulated and slippages through imports are minimal,
capital accumulationover a fairly broad range has to be financed from
domestic sources.
4.2
The first section of this chapter deals with the structure of
investment; its management by central and local authorities; and with some of
the factors responsible for the high rates of spending on capital which have
been responsible for demand pressures over the last few years. An analysis of
savings b-havior is the topic analyzed in the second section with particular
attention given to future tendencieswhich has a direct bearing on demand
management strategy. While China did achieve resource equilibrium during
1987-88, its stability is still open to question both because of continuing
investmenthunger and the possibility that the current high savings rate may
contain a significant element of forced savings that could result in future
demand shocks.
SECTION A:

INVESTMENT

InvestmentPattern
4.3
Prior to the start of the reform era in 1978, the ratio of investment
to GDP exceeded 30Z only during the years of the Great Leap. It averaged
29.2Z p.a. in the first half of the seventies and 29.9Z between 1975 and 1977.
The average for the first three years of the reform rose to 34.5Z, but
thereafter,the government succeeded in its intention of dampening investment
so that more resources could be spared for consumption. With the second round
of reforms in 1984, the urge to build capital once again took over and rose to
nearly 39X by 1985 (see Table 4.1). It has remained close 'tothat level since
in defiance of planners' preferences.l/

1/

"Changes in Chinese Industry since 1978" by R.M. Field, China
Quarterly,No. 100, December 1984, pp 48-9, and China: The Changing
Structure of Industry," by R.M. Field, in China's economy looks towards
the year 2000, Vol. 1, Papers submitted to the U.S. Congress, May 21,
1986, p. 507. However, see the qualificationsconcerning national
accounts in Chapter I, Macroeconomics.
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Table4.1: MRCSSDOMESTICINSTMENT (GDI)AS PERCENTOF GOP
(Current
Prices)
Ye_i

ODI

1970-74

29.2

1976-77
1978-80
1981-8S
1984
1986
1988
1987
1988

29.0
34.5
29.3
82.2
a8.8
88.8
37.6
39.0/a

Source: WorldBank economicdatabase
/a estimate

4.4
In the period extending from 1958 to 1975, China closely adhered to
socialist precepts and emphasized productive investment over spending on
housing or infrastructure.2/ Creation of industrial capacity claimed between
80Z and 85Z of total outlay. Such spending dropped closer to 701 after the
start of the Four ModernizationsCampaign and has been well below 60Z
throughoutthe eighties with the level inching lower as housing and social
needs enlarge their claims and make up for the neglect in earlier years
(Chapter I). Changes are also apparent in the sectoral distributionof
expenditure on capital constructionas well as in the sources of funding.
4.5
Agriculture is the biggest loser. The demise of the commune
organizationand uncertaintyover the nature of usufruct rights have brought
about a dramatic reduction in outlay on irrigation facilities, land
improvementand rural roads. A similar trend is visible in heavy industry
although the decline has been less steep. Broadly speaking, the share of
light industry has been relatively stable. Investment in energy and transport
dipped after 1978 as conflicting incentivespulled resources into other areas
but these sectors are once again receiving the sustained government attention
they deserve. The biggest winner is housing which now absorbs over a fifth of
all the resources (see Table 4.2) expended on capital construction.

2/ Japan and S. Korea also invested sparingly in housing construction and
this left more resources for directly productive activity. However,
there is little evidence that investment housing and urban
infrastructureraises the ICOR. The European experience is equivocal.
Some countries which devoted a high percentage of capital to housing
(Italy and Denmark) had low ICORs. "Notes on Japan's Economic Growth"
by S. Kuznets in Economic Growth, ed. by L. Klein and K. Ohkawa, Irwin,
1968, p. 413.
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Table 4.2:

Year
1979
1980
1981
1982
1993
1984
1986
1986
1987

INVESTMENT
PERCENTSHAREOF TOTALCAPITALCbNSIRUCTION
by State-owned Units

Agriculture
10.8
9.3
8.6
6.1
6.0
6.0
3.4
3.0
8.1

Industry
Light Heavy
5.8
9.1
9.8
8.4
6.6
5.7
6.9
7.0
7.4

48.7
40.2
89.0
38.5
41.0
40.8
35.7
88.2
43.6

Energy

Transport+
Communication

22.9
20.7
21.4
18.4
21.6
22.3
19.0
22.6
24.6

13.8
11.2
9.1
10.3
18.1
14.6
16.9
16.4
14.1

Yearbook1988,p.508
Source: Statistical
and capitalspending
In technical
transformation
Note: By excludingInvestment
somewhatthe shiftIn
by nonstatebodies,this tabletendsto exaggerate
distribution.

4.6
A significant, and given the intent of the reforms, expected shift in
the orientation of investment has occurred. Having spent the first three
decades concentrating on heavy industry, the Government is now giving greater
attention to infrastructure needs. Economic units are using their newly
gained freedom to remedy the scarcity of housing and research on township and
village enterprises (TVEs) suggests that more resources are trickling into
light industry in anticipation of rising consumer demand.31
Two important shifts can be identified: (i) there has been a large
4.7
increase in the share of investment in GDP, although rising construction and
land costs impart an upward bias, investment is now claiming more resources
than at any time in the past and the rate has few parallels in other
countries;41 (ii) agricultural investment has plummeted as the short planning
horizons of households have displaced the larger, community-wide goals of
communes (see Chapter V).
Some balancing of investment was inevitable once liberalization ended
4.8
the narrow preoccupation with industry and with productive investment. While
the change in composition is a healthy development, and enables the economy to
correct deficiencies in areas such as housing, the increasing autonomy now
enjoyed by provincial and lower leveL authorities as well as enterprises, has
generated fierce competition for resources between these parties and the

3/

Development of the township and village enterprises is described in
China's Rural Industry: structure, development and reform, ed. by W.
A. Byrd and Lin Qingsong, World Bank, mimeo, 1988.

4/

The capital good deflator might also be guilty of exaggerating
investment magnitudes in the nptional accounts.
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centralgovernment.The largerrole given to the bankingsectorhas
introluced
new complications.Investmentdecision-making
has becomediffused
withoutmarketdisciplineactingto represscapitalspending. Neitherbanks
nor enterprisesare sufficiently
bound by hard budgetconstraints.To
understandbetterthe depthof the problem,it is necessaryto take a closer
look at the interplayof conflicting
concerns. There is an irresistible
dynamichere thatmakes the currentstageof the reformsa macroeconomically
unstableone. In essence,controlover investmenthas two purposes- to
allocatecapitalmore efficiently
and reducethe pressuresemanatingfrom
excessdemandfor resources.Centralized
managementcouldensurethat
importantprojectswere implemented
but sufferedfrom the drawbackthat
Beijingdoes not know what is best for the localitiesoutsideof a few
priorityareas. It also generatesdisincentive
effectsassociatedwith
centralcommandsthat lowerefficiency.
4.9
Under a decentralized
systemthe problemis how to inducethe
localities
to use theirfundseffectively
and with more restraint. This is
complicated
by the presenceof two kinds of localauthorities.
(a) enterprises:for them investmentcontrolinvolvesthe two
elements--a
hard budgetconstraintand prices that reflectscarcities
(including
the price of capital). Withoutthese,marketscannotact to
restraininvestment.
(b) localgovernments:to the extentthat they resembleindustrial
conglomerates,
the directionof reformis the same as for enterprises.But
localgovernments
must also providesocialinfrastructure
which is not
subjectedto the disciplineof profitability
criteria. Further,hard budget
constraints
on localitiescould lead to a highlyinequitable
and generallv
inappropriate
distribution
of socialservices.
Investment

Planning and Managementby the CentralGovernment

4.10
The central governmentremainsa major locusof industrialdecisionmakingbut its rolehas diminished.Under the earlieradministered
economic
system,it had a near monopolyover enterpriseprofitsand over investment
decisions. The transferof enterpriserevenuesinto the governmentbudgetwas
the most importantcomponentof the fiscalsystem,fundingnot only industrial
investment,
but also the whole rangeof governmental
functions. Moreover,
throughits directcontrolover revenuesand investmentoutlays,the
government
had adequateinstruments
to controlmacroeconomic
magnitudes,at
leastwhen thoseinstruments
were used properly. Economicreformhas led to a
relinquishing
of the government's
monopolyover both enterpriserevenuesand
industrialinvestment.The numberof actorshas multipliedand the government
is facedwith the need to developan investmentpolicyconsistentwith the
transitional
reformenvironment.
4.11
Centralized
materialallocationis withering. Both the numberof
materialscentrallyallocatedand the proportionof the most important
materialscontrolledby centralplannersdeclined(seeTable 4.3). Compulsory
allocation
was carriedout for well over 100 goods in the early 1980s.
Theoretically
256 goodswere includedunder centralallocationauthority,but
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in fact most machinery productswere not centrally allocated after 1980. The
material supply bureau allocated only 27 materials for 1985, and this had
fallen to 20 materials by 1987.5/ In addition, a smaller proportion of total
output of these products is now under direct centre.s overnment control. This
is most clearly evident among ordinary producers goods whose distribution is
divided between the central governmentand lower level units:
Table 4.8:

PRWOINIONOF TOTALOUiJT

Finished Steel

Coal

WDER
CNTRAL ALLOCATION
Lumber

Cment

1979

80%

64X

81X

sex

1980

74X

68%

8sx

856

1986

60%

51X

81X

19X

1987

47%

--

26%

16%

Source: Figuresfor 1X78and 1980are fromChristineWong,""ateriel
and Decentralization",
E. Perryand C. Wong,ode.,
Allocation
PoliticalEconomyof Reformin Post-MaoChina, p. 282;Harvard
Press,1986;for 1985,Me Lu, EconomicResearchon
University
Materials,
1987:8,p. 18; 1987fromPlanReport,Worker'sDally,
FebruaryT24,
1988,p. 2.

These figures may exaggerate the extent to which the central government has
withdrawn from the picture. Typically, the materials under the state's
control represent the bulk of the output of large-scalemodern factorieswhich
are themselves subject to central directivesor ministerial influence.
Because of .hehigher technologicallevel of these factories,centrally
allocated output tends to be of a superior quality. This is most obvious in
the case of cement, where the quality grades needed for structural components
are nearly all allocated by the central or provincial governments.
4.12
Moreover, a substantialportion of the materials falling outside of
purview
are in fact managed by local governments. No adequate
central
measures of this component of the economy is available, but some recently
published figures provide an indication.6/ Between 50 and 80? of most
important consumer goods are sold directly by enterprises. Of the commodities

5/ American Economists Study Team to the People's Republic of China,
"Record of Meetings," New York: NCUSCR, processed, 1985, p. 48, has a
list of the 27 materials allocated for 1985; Ma Lu, "Materials
Circulation Should Implement Sector by Sector Manatgement,"
Economic
Research on Materials 1987:6, p. 18; Liu Guoguang, "Several Problems of
China's Economic System Reform," public lecture,Ann Arbor, MI,
September 15, 1987.
6/ China StatisticsMonthly, March 1988 (Chicago:China Statistics
Archive), pp. 40-46, gives proportions of various types of output
marketed directly by enterprises. Local allocationcan therefore be
derived as a residual.
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in Table 4.3, 22.5% of domestic steel output is marketed by enterprises;when
account is taken of imports, it would seem that of total steel supplies, 47?
are centrally allocated; 36Z locally allocated; and 17Z sold directly by
enterprises. For coal the proportions would be central 50Z; local 302; enterprise 20Z; for cement, central 16Z; local 32Z; enterprise 52Z. Virtually no
crude petroleum is marketed directly by enterprises,and electricity from the
major power grids is universally allocated by local governments,although
occasional supplementsmay be available from small-scalepower sources.
Because energy, and especially electricity, is frequentlyconsidered to be a
binding constraint on China's industrialproduction, such control provides
substantialeconomic power. Thus, a partial withdrawal of the central
government from the allocative process does not automaticallyexpand the scope
of the market.
4.13
There is a tension between the Government's desire to reduce the
excent of materials allocation and its need to direct materials into its own
p:iority investmentprogram. A crucial decision in this respect was made in
1987, when there arose a critical problem related to the availability of
finished steel (both prices and inventories kept climbing, while supplies
became increasinglydifficult to locate.) Rather than recentralize control,
the Government decided to sell a million tons of centrally allocated steel on
the free market, in order to stabilize prices, while simultaneously
liberalizingconditions for import of finished steel. While this made the
State's priority investmentprogram more difficult, it cleared the way for
further reforms in the material supply system.7/
4.14
Just as the ambit of the material supply plan has been reduced, so
also the volume of enterprise revenues that are drawn into the consolidated
budget have been cut. While in 1977, the Government absorbed 100% of state
enterpriseprofits, by 1987 the figure had declined to only 58%. In 1986,
when the government claimed 60% of profits for the budget, 14% of profits went
'to the enterprise,"that is, to enterprise-fundedproductive investment,
while 222 went 'to the workers", funding bonus payments and collective welfare
facilities.8/
4.15
Clearly, the diminution in the government'sresources implies a
correspondingreduction in its responsibilitiesin the realm of investment. A
redefinitionof Center's investmentpolicy has resulted both from the
increased sophisticationof planners and from severe limitationsthat have
appeared in the government'sattempts to do too much. Growing awareness that
Chinese development is being pinched by serious bottlenecks has directed

7/ China InfrastructureConstruction,1987: 6, pp. 6, 7, 14. These
articles specify that in 1987, total centrally allocated finished steel
declined by over 4 (millionmetric tons), and that allocation to
capital constructiondeclined from 6.29 MMT to 5 MMT, of which 2.07 MMT
went to keypoint constructionprojects, resulting in a 42% decrease in
the allocation of steel per yuan of non-priority central government
projects (see Chapter VI for a review of the steel industry).
8/

State enterprises retained 48.9 billion yuan, or 42Z of total profits
in 1987. China Daily, February 25, 1988; Cf. Liu Guoguang, loc. cit.
Presumably the remaining 42 went to repay bank loans.
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investment into the fields of energy and transportation. Increasingly,
governmenteconomists are arguing not only that investment should be
concentratedin a few crucial sectors, but that state investment should be
limited to public utilities, infrastructure,national defense, aerospace, high
technology sectors and a few key projects elsewhere that hold out the pro.nise
of demonstrationeffects.9/
4.16
The government has been pushed in the same direction by the difficulty it has experienced in completing a broad investment program under conditiona of restricted resources. Thus, the Sixth Five Year Plan (1981-85)
called for the completion of 400 large and medium scale projects, but only 235
(58.7Z) of these were actually placed in production.10/ This result is quite
remarkable,because the Sixth Plan was not drawn up until 1982-83, and most
targets were set at extremely moderate levels. In fact, aggregate investment
flows exceeded the planned figure by over 20%, and national income was also
well over the plan. Yet in spite of this result, only a little more than half
of the large investmentprojects were completed on schedule. There is
substantialmismatch between the central government'sambitions regarding
development policy and the capabilities that its airect control of resources
permits.
4.17
This is also apparent from alternativemeasures of the degree to
which investment is centralized. In 1981, 40% of fixed investment in staterun unics was funded through the budgetary system. Allowing for the
investmentand some budgetary revenues by local bodies, and for funds that
were managed by central ministries, these figures implied direct central
government financial control of some 40-50% of capital spending. When
investmentin that year is disaggregatedinto spending on projects under
central authority and those under local government supervision,45Z of the
expenditureswere on central governmentprojects, so that financial resources
and direct authority were roughly equal. Since then, central government
financinghas declined substantiallywhile its authority has remained roughly
constant. Funding through the budgetary system accounted for 24% of state
investment in 1985 and only 22% in 1986, while foreign capital accounted for
5% of investment. Both bank lending and retained funds increased to make up
the rest. Yet almost exactly the same proportion of total investmentwent for
central governmentprojects as in 1980: 44% in 1985 and 49Z in 1986.11/ As
the government's financial resourceshave declined, the Center has resorted to

9/

Zhou Daojiong, China Finance, 1988:2, p. 13.

10/ Hu Changlin, "When will the system of allocating blocks of investment
and loans to functionaldepartments be reformed?"China Infrastructure
Construction,1986:12, pp. 7-8. Perhaps some of this can be attributed
to the late and hasty development of the Sixth Plan. But to some
extent the problem has continued in recent years: In 1987, 63 out of 74
planned large and medium projects were placed in production, or 55% of
the planned figure, ibid., 1988,3, pp. 41-2.
11/ Allowing for some assumptionsneeded to make the calculations,the
differences between 1985 and 1986 are not significant. Data from 1987
StatisticalYearbook, pp. 473-74; Statisticson Fixed Assets Investment
in China, 1950-85, pp. 59, 64, 218-19.
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drawing in 'matching ftnds" from localities to help finance their projects,
and has relied upon bank loans (ultimately,the savings of households) to
complete the financing of those projects. The central government's control
over the economic system as a whole has been used to supplement its narrowed
revenue base. The Government's declining financial control over investment is
also apparent in aggregate statistics. Its share of fixed asset investment
fell from 702 in 1981 to 63Z in 1987. The most significant change over these
years in financing patternswas the switch from budgetary grant to bank loans.
In 1901, budgetary grants financed 28Z of total fixed investment, and bank
loans 18Z. By 1987, investment financed through the budget had dropped to
132, while bank loans had expanded its share to 23Z (see Table 4.4). Investment funded by foreign capital and retained earnings/extrabudgetaryfunds
recorded slight increases,accounting for 5Z and 592 of total investment.
Table4.4:

FINANCINOFDOMSTC FIX INVESTMENT

1981

1982

1983

1984

1985

1986

1987

FixodAsset Investment 100.0X 100.0X 100.0X 100.0X 100.0X 100.0X 100.0X
Statefixodinvestment69.6X 88.7K 66.6X 64.7X 66.1% 66.6% 63.1X
Fin:n:cn?
of fixed
et nvestment
Budget
28.1X
BankLoans
12.7X
Foreign
3.7K
Retained
Earnings
*"dextrabudgetary
t_,ds
~566.5K

22.7K 23.7K 23.0X 16.0X 14.6X 18.1%
14.3X 12.3% 14.1X 20.1K 21.1X 28.0K
4.9X 4.7K 3.9% 3.6K 4.4K 4.8X
68.1K 69.4K 69.1K 60.3X 69.9K 69.2%

Source:Statistical
Yearbook
of China,
1988,p. 669.
4.18
Problems in meeting the targets for the Sixth Plan indicated that the
ability of the central government to absorb resources from the rest of the
economy to support its investmentprogram did not remove all the hurdles in
the path of implementation. In response, the Center has cut down on the
number of projects, and raised the priority assigned to them through a plan
for "rationaltime-table projects with guaranteed supply". In essence, these
projects are simply planned by the central government to the level of
specificityexpected in a centrally planned system, but which ceased to
characterizeChinese planning after the Cultural Revolution. These projects
are accorded generalized priority, and their constructionplans are broken
down into annual stages which are carefullymonitored by the State Planning
Commission. Moreover, for about half of these projects, the State Material
Supply Bureau assures the delivery of materials (except for a few local
constructionmaterials). This reinstitutesdetailed supply planning for one
small section of the economy.
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Table4.5: CENTRALGOVEMNENTPRIORI DIVESTMENT

Year

Numberof
Projects

Investment
Percentof Total
Percentof
(B.yuan)
CapitalConstructionNot MaterialProduct
(NMP)

1982

50

6.30

11.83

1.47%

1983

70

9.41

9.9%

1.97%

1984

123

16.90

13.4X

2.79X

1985

169

19.83

18.5X

2.64X

1986

190

27.99

28.89

8.37%

1987

206

86.19

27.33

8.956

Source: 1986EconomicAlamanac,p. V-12; ChinaInfrastructure
Construction
1986:6,p. 26 (listof 1986projects);
1987:7, pp. 9-10 (Incomp.list
of 1987 projects)and 1988:2,p. 8.

The importanceof this program whose course is shown in Table 4.5, goes beyond
that indicated purely by financial statistics because these projects obtain
priority access to materials. This means first of all that such projects are
carried out more smoothly than ordinary projects; and second, that they are
paying lower prices for the materials they use, so that the effective degree
of concentrationof resources is actually greater than the purely financial
statistics indicate.
4.19
In recent years, the priority accorded this component of the
investmentplan has succeeded in achieving a relativelyhigh degree of plan
fulfillment. In 1987, the priority projects received aggregate investment
equal to 109% of the plan through a redistributionof centrally controlled
resourceswhile the overall capital constructionplan was only 95.5%
fulfilled,implying that the plan for non-priority projects was only 90.5Z
fulfilled.12/
4.20
The concentrationof central government investment on a smaller
number of priority items reflects the salience of a few crucial sectors.
There are 180 extra-large investmentprojects (value over 500 million yuan) in
the Seventh Five Year Plan, and nearly all these are simultaneouslypriority
projects in the above sense. These 180 projects account for three-fourthsof
the total value of large and medium projects incorporated in that plan (though
not necessarily three-fourthsof investment in any given year). Of these
projects, 86 (482) are energy; 38 (21%) are transportation;and 41 (22z) are
raw material development.13/ A combination of pressures is thus refocusing
the central government investmentplan. In spite of the attention given to
these priority sectors, it is striking that the overall composition of
investmenthas not changed dramatically. Investment in energy and

12/ China InfrastructureConstruction,1988:2, pp. 8-9.
13/ Bei He, "The over 500 million yuan projects during the Seventh Plan",
China InfrastructureConstruction,1986: 11, pp. 48-49.
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transportation
was at a peak in 1978 beforethe initiationof reform. Energy
investment
as a proportionof total state fixedinvestmentreacheda low point
in 1982, and since thenhas climbedto approximately
the 1978 level (22-23Zof
investment),
while transportation
investmentdisplayeda similarpattern,
declininguntil 1981,but recoveringsinceto 13-14Zof investment.The
intensecentralgovernmentemphasison energyand transportation
has been
necessarysimplyto offsetthe pressureSLeshapingdecentralized
investment.
Under the SeventhFive-YearPlan,these two sectorswere to absorbclose to
502 of statecapitalinvestment(transport
15.2Z;Energy34.1%,of which
electricpower accountstwo thirds). However,it is clear that once again the
expansionin both sectorshas been outpacedby overalleconomicgrowthand
that shortagesare increasing.To take an example,the highestgrowth rate
registeredfor powerwas about92, but shortagescan be eliminatedby the turn
of the centuryonly if power productionincreasesat a rate two percentage
pointsaboveGDP growth.
4.21
Clearly,the centralgovernmentstrategyfor mobilizingdispersed
resourcesbehinda centrallydesignedprogramof energyand transportdevelopment is part of a solutionto the pressingproblemof shortages. As such, it
will play a crucialrole in providingthe resourcesfor sustainedgrowthnow
and in the future. At the same time,this strategyis a second-best(as the
lag in energyinvestmentbringsout), short-runalternativeto more
fundamental
long-runreforms. Increasingthe relativeprice of energyand
transportare an obvious,and long recognized,
elementsof the reformeffort.
Recentstudiescar-iedout in collaboration
with the World Bank show that the
neededadjustments
in the structureand levelof coal and electricpower
pricescan be introducedindependently
of comprehensive
price reforms.14/
They couldbe implemented
over a few years so that theireffectson inflation
would be minimaland borrowingwould be reducedfrom 80% to 50Z of total
expenditures.The currentpolicyof the centralgovernment,discussedbelow,
resultsin complexbargainingrelationswith the local governments,
rather
than confronting
themwith more rationalcosts and opportunities
for theirown
investments.It may inhibitthe development
of decentralized
decision
mechanismsthat combinebetterplanningwith market-based
decision-making.A
modestre-centralization
of finances,bringingfinancialcapabilities
in line
with centralgovernmentambitions,combinedwith greaterfreedomin the use of
decentralized
finances(requiring
more rationalprices),would be a preferable
long-runapproach.15/

14/ East ChinaPower PricingStudy,World Bank,ReportNo. CHA-6993,
February1988.
15/ Anotherstep on the road to decentralization
has been taken recently.
The State PlanningCommissionhas delegatedsome of the decision-making
on centralgovernmentprojectsto six newly createdcompanies. They
specializein energy,communications,
raw materials,agriculture,
forestryand manufactured
goods. Majornationalprojectswill be
directedby the center,lesserones left to thesecompaniesand market
forces. The companieshave the legalrightsto set up jointventures
or wholly ownedfirmsand issuebonds. "Stateset to decentralize
controlover investment,"
China Daily,August 2, 1988.
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Investment
Imperatives
of Local Governments
4.22
Local governmentobjectivesare to enhancetheir revenuebase and to
developan investmentstrategythatwill fostergrowth. Both can be met by
developing
profitableindustries.The existingfiscalsystemdividesall
enterprises
into centraland localcategories,
with the relationsof
subordination
determining
who the initialclaimanton enterprisetax and
profit revenueshappensto be. Provinces(andlowerunits)are then
classifiedas surplusor deficitunits and surplusunits share a fixedproportion of theirrevenueswith the centralgovernment. The basic sourceof local
governmentrevenuesis thus the profitof its own enterprises.However,local
government"revenue"shouldbe interpreted
in a broad fashion. When local
industriesexpand,localgovernments
have more effectiveresourcesunder their
controleven aside frombudgetaryrevenues. This is so becauselocalgovernments can call on "their"enterprises
to provideextra-budgetary
funds,manpower,and materialwhen needed (seeChapterIII). Compulsory"exactions"
on
the enterpriseare illegal,but encouragement
of voluntarycontributions
is
permissible.Hence the revenueenhancingobjectiveof localgovernments
sometimesinvolvesallowinglocalenterprises
to expandand retain,at least
initially,theirprofits.
4.23
This fiscalsystemin combination
with the enterprisefinancial
systemshapeslocalgovernmentincentives.The large flow of accounting
profits16/ acts exactlylike any form of scarcityrents. Local governments
can increaserevenueby creatingnew enterprises,
even when they add nothing
to nationalproduction,
so long as the new enterprisedivertsrentsaway from
other localities.Moreover,since indirecttaxes are collectedat the point
of production,
ratherthan the pointof sale, localitiescan furtherincrease
revenue by erecting barriers to the import of commodities from other

localities(seeChapterVIII on the barriersto interprovincial
trade).
Powerfulincentivesare createdfor localinvestment,
beyondwhat a
calculation
based on economy-wide
scarcitypriceswould support. These
incentivesare especiallycompellingwhen raw materialsuppliesare
underpriced,
and processingcapacitygivesa claim on thoseraw materials.
For example,localitiesthat producecottonhave a specialincentiveto
developtextileindustries,
even if the efficiencyof thosefactoriesis low,
becausethis gives thema strongerargumentfor retainingthe raw materialand
reapingthe accountingprofitsearnedat the processingstage. This problem
has been repeatedlyobservedin China,and is significant
at the presenttime.
At the end of 1986,Z4 millionspindleshad been added to the textileindustry
nationwidecomparedto 1984,increasingraw materialprocessingcapacityby
50%, and another2 millionspindleswere stillunder construction.This
particularexampleis relatedto the laxnessof investmentcontrolthat
characterized
late 1984 and early 1985,but the principleit exemplifies
has
generalvalidity.

16/ The term accountingprofitsrefersto the artificially
augmented
earningsthat arisebecauseof price controlsand centralallocationof
inputs.
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InvestmentControl and Financing
4.24
Capital spending is difficult to control in China because the
benefits which decision-makersat each level can extract from making new
investments substantiallyexceeds the financing costs, while the system of
quantitativecontrols in place does not provide an adequate disincentive. Two
fifths of fixed investmentis financed through retained funds.17/ State-owned
enterprises are now being drawn to consider investments other than in their
own facilities, including investmentin raw materials producing enterprises in
exchange for guaranteed supplies (see Chapter VII). In general, however, the
opportunity cost to the firm of internal reinvestmentis small (interest on
enterprise bank deposits is low). Reforms have shifted a majority of
budgetary grants into rep&yable interest-bearingloans, and bank lending, of
course, carries an interest charge.
4.25
A sizable proportion of investment is nrw financed through bank loans
at rates that enhance the attractions of investment loans. These are
insufficientlycostly to restrain investmentdemand. Real lending rates
remain negative even after the round of adjustments introduced in the latter
part of 1988 (see Chapter II). Second, repayment provisions continue to be
lax. For instance, during 1985 all budgetary grants were shifted to a
repayable basis, but 402 of projects applied for, and ultimately received,
exemption. This was not entirely unreasonable,since a significant portion of
capital construction (but not 40Z) goes to projects that do not earn revenue,
such as schools and hospitals. As a result, in 1986, the government
restrictedrepayable capital constructionfunding to about 60% of total
capital construction,but in early 1987 there were already enough tentatively
approved exemptions from repayment that less than 50% of 1986 capital
constructionwould ultimately be on a repayable basis.18/ Needless to say,
widespread exemption from payback provisions means that the program cannot
serve to ration the supply of funds to projects with high economic returns:
it appears that only around one-third of total fixed investment funds will be
repaid. Moreover, provisions of the financial system are altered to ease
repayment conditions for all kinds of loans ex post.
4.26
The return on investment is influenced by several factors. Because
the real cost of funds is generally below the real marginal physical product
of capital, appropriatelydiscounted for risk, it spurs demand. This alone
would create the need for additional quantitativerestraints to ration the
availabilityof funds. Other forces at work are: (a) the "expansiondrive"
created by incentives to build bureaucratic-industrial
power bases, combined
with weak or non-existentpenalties for failure; (b) the opportunities

17/ Technically,the category is zichou zijin, or "independentlyraised
funds". While this includes a small amount of borrowing in the form of
stock of bond issues, the vast majority consists of retained
depreciationallowances and profits.
18/ Li Xiwen, "A retrospectiveexamination of putting budgetary allocations
on a repayable basis, China InfrastructureConstruction", 1987:, 2,
p.18.
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available to local decision-makersto appropriate rents by expanding local
production of items with high accounting profits. It should also be noted
that (c) political leaders have the ability to intervene personally to secure
the approval of "prestige"projects in which they have a personal interest.
Finally, (d) there are the incentives generated by the commitment procedures
for resources. First, there is an initial commitment to begin an investment
project that will typically extend over more than one period (year). While
some resources are expended during the first period, they account for a small
share of the total. Second, regardless of the outlay envisioned on all
investi..ent
projects, resources are earmarked for each period and these
generate a flow of current spending that influencesmacroeconomic conditions.
Thus by initiatinga project a locality can draw in additional resources in
the future, either directly or through access to rationed entitlements. This
creates an additional incentive to expand investment for each individual
decision-maker.
4.27
Given the large number of production enterprises and the rapidly
changing nature of the economy, Chinese policy-makersrecognize that across
the board quotas on fixed investmentwould be clumsy and overly restrictive.
They have, therefore,divided fixed investment into three categories, the
control of which differ substantiallyin degree of stringency. Those
categories are (a) capital construction; (b) renovationand replacement;and
(c) "other" investment,which can be defined as "excluded investment." This
division is made on the basis of two separate principles: projects with a
major constructioncomponent should be controlledmore tightly; renovation and
replacement investment is less closely monitored because it includes a smaller
constructioncomponent and is generally carried out at existing enterprises;
while excluded investmentsare exempt from control either because they fund
energy development (fully 50% of these are depreciationfunds from the
petroleum industry),or because they involve purchases of small-scale
machinery in excess supply.
4.28
In practice, however, these distinctionsare difficult to enforce.
Historically,renovationand replacement investmentwas simply the name given
to investments funded by retained depreciationallowances. In most cases such
spending created new capacity, and while the construction component is proportionately less than in capital construction,it is still substantial. Indeed,
in recent years some 5.7? of total renovation and replacement investmenthas
gone to completelynew projects not even connected to existing enterprises.19/
A far larger sum has gone for expansion projects that are indistinguishable
from capital constructioninvestment, except that the work is done at the site
of existing factories. Instead, because renovationand replacement investment
is screened less carefully than capital construction,enterprises have strong
incentives to "package"projects in such a way that they appear to be
renovation and replacementinvestment: this often involves breaking a larger
project down into smaller parts, and obtaining approval for each component on
the ground that they appear to be renovation and replacement investment: or
obtaining approval for each component on the ground that it contained less

19/ China InfrastructureConstruction 1988:1, p. 35.
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than the permitted amount of construction.20/ In this way, the separation cf
fixed investmentinto categories tends to channel investmentdemand into less
than optimal size constructionprojects with artificiallyextended
constructionperiods. Moreover, this seems unavoidable, so long as capital is
rationed by non-price means. Excluded investmentwhich covers the
depreciation funds of the petroleum industry does not give rise to problems.
When the excluded list was expanded to include school buildings, however,
there was a rapid expansion of the number of "joint-use" school buildings
under construction. Quantitative restraints,because they are not
comprehensive,tend generally to channel investment demand into different, and
frequently less desirable, forms.
4.29
Another failing associated with quantitative restraints is the
insufficientfunding of individualprojects.21,' The central government sets
overall quotas for fixed investmentswhich are then disaggregatedin to broad
functionaldivisions and regions. These quotas include both finances and, for
capital construction,a basic allocation steel, cement, and lumber in a fixed
ratio to the financial allocation.22/ Planning authorities in charge of
functionaldivisions and region then subdivide quotas among enterprises and/or
smaller administrativedivisions. There is a natural tendency for these
intermediateauthorities to provide some level of funding for all current
investmentprojects though it is likely to fall short of desired levels. In
the first place, the intermediateauthorities face bureaucratic pressures from
their constituentsto protect individualprojects. By preserving current
projects, intermediateauthorities also establish a claim on future blocks of
investmentfunding and materials.
4.30
As indicated in para. 4.17, the central government has been placed in
a situationwhere it purposely underfunds priority projects, and seeks local
participationto balance the books. As a one-way process, this is quite
reasonable: localitiesthat benefit sIould contribute. The general principle
of initiatingprojects in order to stake a claim to resources from another
source (whether those resources are direct or via the implicit value of ration
levels) works in the other direction as well. Localities seek to initiate
"good" projects in order to strengthen the case of investment quotas.
!.ocalLties
also seek to underfund central governmentpriority projects in
favor of their own projects: as long as they can get away with this, the
central governmentwill ultimately ensure that the priority projects are

201 See also "Investment: Initial Changes in the Mechanism and Preliminary
Ideas about Reform", Zhang Shaojie, et. al., in Reform in China,, ed.,
Bruce L. Reynolds, Sharpe, 1987. This article discusses the greatly
increased spending by enterprises on non-productive social assets
financed from extra budgetary funds.
21/ Hence the concern expressed in Chapter I over a reliance on
administrativecontrols over invstment as a device for managing
aggregate demand over the longer term.
22/ This procedure, called the qie kuai system, has obvious inefficiencies
in that materials are assigned generically on the basis of cost, rather
than specificallyaccording to project needs (except for central
governmentpriority projects).
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completed (perhaps through ordering bank loans), while local governments
cannot reliably supplement funding for their own projects.23/ A commitment of
resources,by placing claims on future resources, lov-ersthe apparent cost of
the Initial resource commitment and increases demand for investment in any
period.
4.31
Such a dynamic can be particularly disruptivewhen the process of
screening project submissions is extremely weak. While the central planning
apparatus must approve large-scale investments,approval for small-scale
investmentprojects is thoroughly decentralized,with province, municipality,
and county (as well as some functional industrialbureaux) all having authority to start projects. During certain periods, such as 1982 to early 1984,
the central governmenthas been able to impose a general cap on project
initiation. It was lifted during the spell of liberalization,in late
1984-1985. The result was that the number of projects under construction
increased by 27Z between 1984 and 1985, and the budgeted volume of all
projects increased by over 20Z. This created problems of excess commitment of
resources in both senses of .he word: excess current investment and a rapid
expansion in the scale of the total commitment to investmentprojects. A
similar surge occurred in 1987-8 magnifying the problem of demand management
described in Chapter I.
4.32
In the past three years these problems have begun interactingwith an
inflationaryenvironment. Underfundingworsens during the course of the
planning period as costs increase. Decision-makersat all levels find
themselves in charge of numerous half-finishedinvestmentprojects that
require additional financing. This creates the illusion that the short-run
return to investment is exceptionallyhigh (a little more investmentwill
cause a whole project to be completed, and so the marginal return is
especiallygreat), and puts enormous pressure on the banking authorities, in
particular, to extend credit. Central authorities are forced to launch
campaigns to decommission investmentprojects, and to vet construction
projects under construction,most recently in 1988. Paradoxically,these
campaigns which have recurred since 1979 simply create the expectation of
further fluctuations in investmentallotments, and make it especially
advantageousto maintain numerous projects. The agent that can save his
project while others are being cut, receives a bigger share of the total in
later periods. Last but not least, this process ties up a larger portion of
society's resources in incompleted constructionprojects. Some of the
relevant data is summarized in Table 4.6. Although there are methodological
problems afflicting the comparabilityof data, it is very probable that in
China a larger proportion of output is tied up in uncompleted construction
even than in the Soviet Union, where uncompleted construction generally
amounts to 70-85Z of annual investment flows.24/

23/ Huang Ka.i,loc. cit.
24/ Mark Harrison, "InvestmentMobilization and Capacity Completion in the
Chinese and Soviet Economies," Economics of Planning 19:2 (1985), p.
65.
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Tablo 4.0:

Year
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
198I

100

UNCOMPLETED
CONSTRUCTION

Uncompleted
construction
as percentof capitalconst.
118
137
118
121
118
104
99

-

Impliedstock
(billion
yuan)
66
61
88
72
84
111
117

As percent
of NMP
17.9
16.6
15.6
16.2
14.9
16.8
16.0

Source: The Handbookof Infrastructure
Construction
Work,p. 358;China
EconomicAlmanac1986,V-14;1987,V-12.
4.33
In principle, strict discipline exerted through the banking system
could counter-act these incentives to expand investment. Indeed the
independence and professionalism of the Chinese banking system have increased
significantly in recent years and the measures proposed in the fall of 1988
should strengthen the controls exercised by the central authorities over
credit expansion (see Chapter II). Yet it is likely that the influence
exerted by local government officials over the allocation of investible
resources will not be easily curbed.
4.34
First, given the rudimentary development of the Chinese legal system,
the power of loca'lofficials is not carefully delimited (see Chapter VIII).
While People's Bank of China regulations of January 1985 state that local
governments do not have the right to issue orders to local bank branches,
there is no system for enforcing this principle on local governments which
are, after all, outside the PBC system. Thus, extra-legal compulsion is a
part of the influence wielded by local governments.25/ Second, local

25/ For example, in mid-1985, the deputy mayor of Xi'an summoned local bank
officials to his office, and informed them that in spite of credit
restraints he needed an additional 9 million in loans to complete the
city's inve3tment program. The meeting was not to be adjourned until
the money was found. It is not recorded how long the meeting lasted,
but in the end he got his money. See "Party and government leaders in
some regions compel banks to make loans," China Finance, 1985: 9, p. 7.
Excess credit expansion by banks to meet enterprise demands is also a
problem in Yugoslavia, but the banking system's inability to resist
pressure from borrowers has different roots. Yugoslavia's branch and
associated banks are founded and managed by representatives of selfmanaged enterprises. Bank assets are comprised of enterprise deposits
as well as those of central and foreign banks. Most of a bank's
resources are invested in firms to which it is tied. The bank cannot
extricate itself from this relationship, buy out the enterprise or
merge with another bank. In many instances, the inavailability of
loans means that workers are not paid and this results in pressure on
banks that can become irresistable. "Yugoslavia bankers edge towards
reform." Financial Times, September 11, 1988.
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officials exert considerabledirect authority over banks, especially through
personnel decisions,while appointmentsmust be approved by local government
personnel bureaus. Local governmentcontrol over infrastructuralinvestment
(housingand office space) and allocation of electricity also gives them
bargaining power. Thus, it is difficult for local banks to remain indifferent
to .he needs of local government.
4.35
Third, and probably more important than these coercive and semicoercive factors in the long-term is the collaborativerelationshipbetween
local governments and banks, the ultimate intent of which is to accelerate
local economic development. Local governments routinely instruct banks on the
priorities to be followed in loan disbursements(this is necessary because
price distortionsmake profitabilitya poor guide) and encourage transfers of
funds among specializedbanks in order to fund priority projects. The whole
function of local banks is to contribute to a program that in the final
analysis is shaped primarily by the local government. Not surprisingly,local
banks accept the leadersnipof local authorities, attempt to remain on good
terms with them, and are influencedby their priorities.26/ In this situation
the pressure that local governments feel to expand investment is naturally
manifested in pressure on credit restraintswhich tend thereby to become
somewhat too flexible. Only when the central government attaches extreme
urgency to contractionarymeasures do credit constraints "harden" somewhat.
4.36
For the purposes of short-term stabilization,the admin!strative
measures proposed by the government to reduce investment by 50 billion yuan in
1989 (see Chapter I, para. 1.58) constitute the most efficaciousway of
curbing capital expenditures. But to prevent a future recurrenceof
investmentsurges reform will have to be pursued on a broader front. From the
above analysis it is apparent that nearly every aspect of the Chinese
investmentmanagement system combines to make investment control difficult.
The low cost of funds, the fact that commitment of resources lays a claim to
additional social resources,and the collaborationof different bureaucracies
on the objective of output growth--all these factors tend to swell aggregate
investmentand lead to macroeconomicproblems. Since there is no single root
cause of weak investmentcontrol, only continued cumulative reforms, raising
prices (especiallyinterest rates), hardening budget and credit constraints,
and fostering economic independenceand accountabilitycan lead to control of
aggregate investment. For this process to begin, it is essential that the
central government demonstrate a sustained,credible commitment to controlling
and improving the quality of investmentover the long run.
SECTION B: SAVINGS
Structure and Trends
4.37
Guiding investmentalong a descending curve towards desirable long
run trend rates might require the insistent pressure from reforms spanning a
few years. During this period, balancing resources calls for savings behavior

26/ See Gordon White and S. Bowles, "Toward a Capital Market? Recent
Reforms in the Chinese Banking System," University of Sussex, Institute
for Development Studies, Discussion Paper, 1986, pp. 26, 42, 46, 53,
64, for some candid comments by local bank officials.
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comparableto what has been observedin the recentpast. If savingsdecrease,
they shoulddo so gradually.This would assuregrowthunruffledby resource
disequilibrium.It would also help the cause of price stabilityby
eliminating
problemsfrom demandspikeseach time a layerof controlsis
strippedaway.
4.38
As statedat the beginningof the Chapter,the resourcegap can be
determined,
within a marginof slippage,by increasingthe severityof
exchangeand tradecontrols. There are disadvantages
in regulatingsavings
behaviorto servethe needsof investment.Successfulliberalization
must
allow for a flow of impulsesin both directions: investmentshouldinfluence
resourcemobilization
but by the same token,consumption
preferences
must also
be allowedto exert a pull. If consumption
is treatedas a residualto be
manipulatedfor the sake of balanceof paymentsequilibrium,
the investment
hungerof the Chineseeconomywill not be subdued. Reformsthat are unable to
satisfyconsumption
desireswill erode incentivesprojectedby liberalization
and resultin a withdrawalof effort. The litmustest of a meaningfulreform
is the extentto which commandismin the ultimatesenseof allocating
resourcesbetweenaccumulation
and consumeroutlay,is displacedby some
degreeof individualdiscretionover decisionsto consumeand to invest.
4.39
Assumingthat increasingdiscretionis intrinsicto the refo.m
effort,the voluntariness
of observedsavingsis the highestconcernfor BOP
equilibrium
and price stabilityin a market directedeconom:lc
milieu. Can
Chinesesavingsremainclose to the extraordinary
heightsto which they have
risenor are they to a significant
extentforcedsavingsthat will melt, the
momenthouseholdconsumption
opportunities
are enlarged?
4.40
For ten years priorto the commencingof reforms,savingsranged
between29% and 31Z of GDP. Householdsavingswere a tiny percentageof this.
Governmentand enterprises
approximately
dividedthe totalbetweenthem.
Throughmuch of sixtiesand seventies,China remaineda net exporterof
capital. Gross savingsclimbedin 1978,pushed in largepart by the spurt in
accumulation.Thereafter,
the higherpricespaid to farmers,urban subsidies
to compensatefor price adjustmentplus the partialliberalization
of consumer
choicesstimulatedconsumption
and returnedsavingratesto pre-reformlevels
by 1981. It shouldbe noted that duringthis period the bovernmentalso
deliberately
restrainedinvestmentto make room for more consumerspending.
4.41
The savingsrate has risenin everyyear sincealthoughforecastsfor
1988 point to a flatteningof the curve. Fiscal reformand a changein the
statusof the individual
householdbroughtabout by the introduction
of free
marketsand the responsibility
systemin the rural sectors,have radically
alteredthe mix of savings. By surrendering
controlover a major chunkof
enterpriseprofits,the statehas severelyreducedits revenuesas a
proportionof GDP and its role as a saver. Budgetarysavingsfell from 15.4Z
of GDP in 1978 to 7.6Z in 1980. After oscillating
during1981-85they plunged
again in 1986-87to 4.3Z (seeTable 4.7).
4.42
Enterprisesavingshave also weakenedunder the combinedpressuresof
increasedspendingon benefitsfor staffas well as reducedprofitability
for
firmswhose cost curveshave been elevatedby higher raw materialprices.
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These have drifted down from 192 to about 16Z. Households are clearly the
frontrunners in the savings race. They have much more than offset the decline
in shares of government as well as enterprises. In 1987, household savings
accounted for 17% of GDP as against 1% in 1978 (see Table 4.7). It is the
Chinese household that has borne that brunt of adjustment; that finances
government deficits and whose thrifty habits helped keep inflationary
pressures at bay between 1984 and 1987. While governmentand enterprise
savings are jointly larger, they are also more predictable. Household savings
on the other hand could contain an element of volatility and it is their
future behavior that is of interest from the angle of macroeconomicpolicy.
Table4.7: COMPOSITION
OF SAVDNGS,1976-7
(Percentof GDP and of totalsavings)
1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1988 1987
DomesticSavingsas X of CDP

85.6 38.7 80.9 29.6 81.1 81.0 82.9 84.6 86.9 87.6

Householdsavings
Budgetarysavings
Enterprises
and other

1.2 3.2 4.6 8.67 7.8 10.2 14.8 18.8 18.1 17.2
16.4 10.8 7.6 8.9 6.8 6.9 6.7 7.2 6.1 4.8
18.9 20.2 18.8 19.0 17.7 14.9 11.4 18.4 13.7 16.0

Totalsavings
Household savings
Budgetary savings
Enterprises
and other

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

100

8.8 9.6 14.7 12.1 26.0 82.9 44.9 40.1 44.8 45.8
48.5 80.6 24.6 28.8 18.0 18.9 20.4 21.0 17.0 11.6
68.2 69.9 60.7 64.6 67.1 48.1 84.7 88.9 88.2 42.6

Source: WorldBankand IMF staffestimates
Note: Data starting with 1982 are not comparableto previous years. After 1981 household
savingsincorporate
directhousehold
savings,whichare shown,due to data
limitations,
underenterprises
and othersin earlieryears. Grossdomesticsavings
have been calculated
by addinggrossdomesticInvestment
and the balanceon external
tradein goodsand services.Householdsavingsare calculated
by addingthe changeIn
savingsdeposits,
85S of the changein currencyIn circuiation,
subscription
to
treasuryand otherbonds,and directhouseholdinvestment.Borrowingby households,
which1s negligible,
Is not takenintoaccount. Budgetarysavingsare definedas the
currentaccountsurplusof the statebudget. Enterprises
and othersavingsare
calculated
as residual,
comprising
mainlystate-end collectively
ownedenterprises
and extrabudgetary
operations
of localgovernments.

Household Saving Behavior
4.43
Analyses of savings behavior in market economies concentrate on the
family life cycle. The pattern of spending is influencedby specific epochs family formation,child rearing and old age. Income, meanwhile follows a
trajectory that is determined by periods of training, the waxing and waning of
productivity at work, and retirement. Cycle theories postulate that
households plan their consumptionwith reference to the profile of earnings
and outlay over the duration of the family's existence,with specific
attention given to bequests tor heirs. The so-called permanent income
hypothesis, whose compass is narrower assumes that households form long term
expectations regarding income streams and adapt spending decisions to these
flows. Random shocks are treated as transitory: a dip in income is offset by
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drawingupon accumulated
wealthwhereas,earningsin excessof the permanent
incomeis put into savingsor other long livedassets. In essence,the
permanentincomeis the annuityvalueof lifetimewealth.
4.44
As both the life cycleard the permanentincomehypothesesseparate
currentconsumptionfromcurrentincomeand peg householdspendingto a
measureof wealth,there is littledifferencebetweenthe two when it comes to
specifying
equationsand testing. The principalvariablesactingon current
savingsare the householdssavingsin the past, laggedincomeand changesin
income.27/
4.45+ Rigoroustestingof the varioussavingshyDothesisis a problem
becausethe aggregatepost-reformdata seriesare short,samplesurveydata is
stillratherscantyand it is unlikelythat long-termbehavioralpatternshave
had time to jell. Nevertheless,
a numberof attemptswere made to verify
savingsbehaviorusing
propositions
regardingboth voluntaryand involuntary
aggregateas well as samplesurveydata. Testswith aggregatetime series
incomestreamsintopermanentand
suggestthat economicactorsare decomposing
beingmotivatedby the
transitory
componentswith their savingspropensities
size of the transitoryshare. From the estimatedparametersit appearsthat
to save from permanentincomerangebetween312 and
the marginalpropensities
35Z while theyvary from 54Z to 63Z for incometreatedas transitory.28/
hA.46
Rural expenditure
surveysfor 28 provincesconductedduring1983-85
the savingsbehaviorof households
provideanotheravenuefor apprehending
directlyratherthan throughthe screenof aggregatetime series. These
from
presentedabove. Marginalsavingspropensities
reinforcethe impressions
higher than the rate for permanentincome.
temporaryincomeare significantly
The smallnumberof yearscoveredby the surveysweakensfaith in the results
but clearlythe trend is in the directionthat has been plottedby researchin

issuesunderlyingthe varioustheories
27/ A discussionof methodological
at the level of equationform is
of savingsas well as similarities
Prices,by S.A.Marglin,Harvard
Distribution
and
containedin Growth
UniversityPress,1984,chs. 17 and 18. Accordingto F. Modigliani,
the fatherof the life cyclehypothesis"Variations
in growth ratesare
the major causeof differencesin savingratesamongcountries. One of
of the life cycle theorysuggeststhat--thegrowth
the implications
processitselfgeneratessavings"--"TheKey to Savingis Growth,not
Thrift," F. Modigliani, Challenge, Vol. 30, No. 2, May-June 1987, p.

26.
to save out of transitory
28/ Similarresultsregardingthe propensities
incomeas well as the stabilityof savingshave been obtainedby Qian
Yingyi,"Urbanand Rural HouseholdSavingin China,"September,1988 in
IMF StaffPapers. A markedchangein the savingsbehaviorof
householdsstartingin 1978 is revealedby the "switchingregressions"
of financial
procedure. Both ratesof savingand the accumulation
assetsrose as can be seen from Table2.10.
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developed and developing countries worldwide.?9/ Rapidly rising incomes
stimulate savings either because of life cycle reasons; or because people are
making distinctionsbetween the permanence of income streams; or possibly
because consumptionhabits lag behind changes in earnings. Cultural forces
are an additionalvariable that may reinforce the desire to save.30/ For
example, households saving performance in the industrializingEast Asian
countries clearly outclasses that of NICs in other parts of the world. The
hand of culture might be behind the ratios displayed in Tables 4.8 and 4.9.
China is very much the outlier, Lowering over its geographicalneighbors as
well. In China's case, frugalitymay have been influencedby recent history.
Nearly four decades of egalitarianismhas left its marks on notions of status,
display, conspicuous consumption and ostentatious living. Aside from having
fewer options, Chinese consumers might be notably more conservative.

29/ Tests of the permanent income and other hypotheses using Japanese data
are to be found in, Personal savings and consumption in Postwar Japan,
by T. Mizoguchi, Kinokuniya Bookstore, 1970. Household savings
behavior in Japan is believed to be influencedby the scale of bonus
payments. This thesis and the permanent income-lifecycle concepts
underlying it, have been challengedby Ishikawa and Ueda who maintain
that households treat bonuses as a buffer income quite separate from
their normal earnings. They apply a discretionaryrule which in most
years involves saving about half the bonus. Their tests indicate that
the effect of bonuses on savings is statisticallysignificant. The
channeling of high household savings into investmentthrough the stock
market, financial intermediariesand pension funds is as important as
the savings propensitiesin supportingJapanese growth. "The bonus
payments system and Jaianese personal savings rate," by T. Ishikawa and
K. Ueda, in The Economic Analysis of the Japanese Firm, ed M. Aoki,
North-Holland,1984. A recent paper by Hayashi also rejects the life
cycle hypothesis and leans towards an infinitehorizon optimal growth
model which explains high Japanese household savings in terms of low
initial wealth, and a high bequest motive induced by a strong desire to
ensure the future standard of living of children. See 'Why is Japan's
Saving Rate so Apparently High," F. Hayashi, NBER, Macroeconomics
Annual, 1986, MIT Press, 1986.
301 This has been noted in the case of Taiwan, see "The Economic
Development of the ROC on Taiwan, 1965-81" by R.H. Myers, in Models of
Development,ed. L.J. Lau, ICS Press, 1986.
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Table 4.8: MOSSDOMESTIC
SAVINGS,SELECTED
COUNTRIES,1906-86
(in percent of CDP)
1966

1978

1980

1986

14
8
21
15
24
7
29
10

1'

as

22
24
S1
22
28
29
a8

20
28
28
25
28
22
24
a8
81

21
24
25
19
82
86
27
40
82

Centrally
PlannodEconomie.
Hungary
Poland

26
NA

84
NA

29
28

26
80

Others
Bra-zil
Mexico
Turkey

27
21
18

22
20
17

21
27
14

24
27
22

Asia

lindla
Indonesia
Thailand
Philippines
Malaysia
Korea
Hong Kong
Singapore
Japan

Source: WovldTables,and WorldDevelopment
Report,variousyears.

Table4.9: HOUSEHOLDSAVINGSRATES
sin pFrcontof disposablelncome)
UnitedStates(1970-82)
F. R. Germany(1976-81)
Belgium(1976-81)
Japan (1978-82)
Koroo (1965-81)
TaiwanProvince(1965-81)

8.1
12.8
16.1
21.2
7.6
17.8

China (1981-87)

28.0

4.47
The above tests are based on the assumption of voluntariness.
Private savings are being accumulatedat the discretion of households which
means that savings rates are likely to remain stable even if there is a
further liberalizationof consumptionopportunities. It has been argued,
sometimes on just impressionisticgrounds, that a part of the increase in
savings is involuntary,that is, shortages are inducing people to accumulate
idle balances. The withdr&wal of savings balances by the public during August
1988 and the rush to purchase consumer durables was viewed in some quarters as
evidence that there was a savings overhang and that it posed a real threat to
macroeconomicstability. As most liquid savings are held in the form of
deposits or currency much attention has been focussed on the movements of
these two magnitudeswith savings overhang frequentlybeing conflated with the
monetary overhang that is associatedwith repressed inflation.
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4.48
To analyze the issues, an econometricmonetary model of the Chinese
economy was developed. Households' holdings of money balances are explained
in a money demand equation by real income and expected inflation.
Inflationaryexpectationsare estimated as first differences, improved through
the use of the forecast error of the previous period. The ratio of currency
in circulation over the nominal value of retail sales is used as a proxy for
the "true" rate of inflation. When currency holdings increase faster than
retail sales this is defined as an increase in "true" inflation, or the
development of a monetary overhang.31/
4.49
The model was estimated with quarterly data from 1979 QI to 1986
QIII. The econometric results indicate that a monetary overhang may have been
an important factor in post-reformChina. At the end of 1986, the true price
index was estimated to be 87Z higher than the official price index, compared
to a common base of 1979. Of course, the results have to be interpretedwith
caution. As well as indicating a monetary overhang, the results could be
taken to indicate that the official inflation index is a poor indicator of the
price increases people actually face. Market prices rose by an annual 4.6Z
during the estimation period, while the estimated "true" rate of inflation was
an annual 8.1Z. This suggests that the accumulationof financial assets
(whose levels are fairly high in China as compared with other countries see
Table 4.13) during the period under review cannot be explained by market
prices alone, and that some money balances could indeed be characterizedas
"overhang",especially since financial deepening is unlikely to account fully
for the remaining residual.
4.50
The question of involuntarinesscan be tackled by following the
elasticityof such savings with respect to GDP. It is lowest in 1985, a year
during which import liberalizationpermitted a major influx of imported
consumer goods. Household savings also dipped by 1% of GDP in 1985. This may
have been a one-time move on the part of individuals to acquire foreign
durables as the growth of savings resumed in 1986/87 (see Table 4.10).
However, the upward ascent did coincide with the closing of the trade account
and continuinghigh levels of investment.

31/ See A. Feltenstein,D. Lebow and S. Van Wijnbergen, "Savings, commodity
market rationing and the real rate of interest in China", World Bank,
DRD discussion paper 1987, DRD243
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Table4.10: OROW OF FDNANCIAL
SAVIDN VERSUSODP GROWVn
1979 1980 1981 1982 1988 1984 1986 1986 1987
GDP growth
11.1 10.4 6.8 9.8 11.7 20.2 22.9 12.9 20.4
Householdfinancial
savingsgrowth
30.1 37.0 22.7 21.4 29.1 42.4 31.0 38.4 34.8
Memo Item:
Growthof RCCa/deposits
NA 49.2 44.9 34.6 40.2 86.9 28.9 86.6 31.6
*/ RuralCreditCooperatives
Source: WorldBank and IMF staffestimates.

4.51
On a micro-economic
level,a savingsoverhangmeans that people
(a) cannotbuy some goodsat all and thereforehave to hold (financial)
assets
and/or (b) cannotbuy some goodsat belowmarket pricesand preferto queue
insteadof payingthe higher (black)marketprice. Both types of rationing
occur in China. Certainhigh qualityconsumergoodscannotbe importedinto
China in unlimitedqualities,and peoplewho want to buy these itemsare
rationed. Some peoplepreferto queue for domestically
producedgoods instead
of payingthe highermarketprice,e.g. for color TVs. It shouldbe made
clearthat this kind of rationingis differentfrom many other centrally
plannedeconomies,in that Chineseconsumershave the optionto spend their
money balancesfor other goods--there
is no "forcedsavings"or "cash
inflation"in China. The combination
of rationingof some goodswith price
controlsmeans,however,that peoplessavingsbehaviorwill be differentwith
thesepoliciesthan it would be without. Rationingmeans that on average
stocksof financialassetsare likelyto be higherthan theywould be in a
policyregimewithoutrationingfeatures.
4.52
The consumption
spree that eruptedin August 1988was probably
sparkedby repeatedsignalsfrom the governmentthat price reformwould lead
to higherpricesand that Chinamay have to toleratedoubledigit inflation
until the adjustments
had been completedand absorbedby the system.
Consumersrespondedin a rationalmannerby advancingtheirpurchasesof goods
that they expectedwould becomedearerin the near future.When the government
began to worry over the steepeninginflationary
spiraland firmlycommitted
itselfto stabilization
measures,depositsbegan flowingback and the pace of
consumption
slackened. Peoplewant to hold a certainamountof financial
assetsfor everygiven combination
of policy regime,financialreturnsand
expectations.If no changesare anticipatedin thesevariables,theywill not
changetheirassetholdings. To avoid suddendecumulationin the levelof
peoples'desiredassetholdingsand the resultinginflationary
upsurge,it is
desirablethat the expectedreturnon financialassetsshouldbe increasedin
linewith inflation.Nominalinterestratesare the main instrumentto
stabilizefinancialassetholdingsgive inflationary
expectations.32/ Events
in the secondhalf of 1988have also underscoredthe dangersof freeing
32/ The increaseand partialindexingof depositrates in October1988
constitutes
an importantstep. See ChapterII, Table 2. 15).
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consumer prices under conditionsof excess demand that are being accommodated
by monetary policy. Until such time as demand stability has been achieved, it
may be desirable to proceed first with the adjustment of producer prices (see
para. 4.21 above).
The Stability

of Savings

4.53
A formal analysis of household savings date is inevitably somewhat
inconclusivegiven the narrow samplingperiod and evidence of regime shifts in
saving behavior. Very probably, an increased supply of preferred consumer
goods and services,whether domestic or foreign, would leasen marginal savings
propensities,but savings rates are likely to remain high and fairly stable.
An entire range of forces released by the reform effort and by economic trends
will help to ensure this.
4.54
Individuals save for purposes of retirement, for precautionaryreasons, for bequests during and at the end of their lives, and to finance the
purchase of durables or to defray the expense of certain familial commitments.33/
In pre-reform China, the commune or workplace provided services and security,
lessening the need for precautionarybalances or saving to finance retirement;
consumer goods were scarce; aside from a house, a family could not lay claim
to other property; and in any Lase, the juxtapositionof financial and
physical plans minimized the household's savable surplus. On the eve of the
reform, households asset portfolioswere meager. There was a powerful latent
demand for wealth assets and for portfolio diversification. Since the late
seventies, rural inhabitantshave been spurred to save because:
(a) Incomes have increased tremendouslyas a result of the higher prices
earned by farm products (see Table 4.11 showing the improvement in
rural-urban terms of trade), rising production, and the change in the
Table4.11: RURAL-UkNTERMSOF TUADE
(1978= 100.0)

1979
1981
1983
1986
1986

Purchasing
price
of farmand sidelineproducts

Retailpricesof
Industrial
goods
in ruralareas

Termsof trade
rural-urban

122.1
138.5
147.8
166.9
177.6

100.1
101.9
104.6
111.3
114.8

122.0
135.9
141.4
160.0
154.6

Source: Statistical
Yearbookof China,1987.

331 'Savings Behavior and its Implications for Domestic Resource
Mobilization: The Case of the Republic of Korea" by Shahid Yusuf and
R. Kyle Peters World Bank Staff Working Papers No. 628, 1984.
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mix of commodities
produced. Further,a largenumberof younger
householdswill be enteringtheir yearsof highestsavings.341
(b) Now that communesno longerprovideservicesand socialsecurity
provisionshave receded,risks loom largerand the need for
precautionary
savingshas emerged.
(c) A weakeningof the socialsupportnetwork,togetherwith the intense
pressurefor smallerfamilies,makes savingfor retirementa matter
of concern. In the future,elderlycouplesmay have to fend for
themselves,
not havingnumerousmarriedsons to look after their
needs.

(d) Prior to the reformthe state limitedpeasantsrightsto build their
own homes in ruralareas and virtuallyprohibitedprivatehousingin
urbanareas. Expenditure
on housingand the acquisition
of durables
is freelyallowedand acts as a stronginducement.Close to half of
rural savingsfinds its way intohousing.35/ Once this demandhas
heen filled,the shareof savingsallocatedfor this purposemight
diminish. If a privatehousingmarket is permittedin the urban
areas,it might prompttownspeople
to increasetheir levelsof
accumulation.
(e) The legalsystemnow sanctionsbequests. Houses,other assetsand
eventuallythe usufructrightsto land can be passedon to heirs (see
ChapterIX). As in the industrialcountries,this is a potent
stimulus.36/
(f) The profitability
of small-scale
manufacturing
offersa new set of
incentivesfor accumulating.There is encouragement
from local
authorities
and supplemerktary
financingavailablethroughbanks and
creditcooperatives.

34/ Between1978 and 1987,net incomeof farmersrose 250% to 463 yuan per
annumand that of urban residentsincreased140% to 916 yuan. The
cumulativeincreasein the retailprice indexover this periodwas 46Z
while the indexfor dailynecessities
climbed56 points. In real terms
farmersreal incomeswere 180Z. "Net Incomeup 250% for farmers,"
China Daily,January2, 1989.
35/ The Japaneseexperience,
providesan interesting
parallel. "Savingand
Investment',
by Kazuo Sato, in The PoliticalEconomyof Japan,Vol. 1,
eds K. Yamamuraand Y. Yasuba,StanfordUniversityPress,1987,pp
156-165.
36/ A surveyunderlining
the importanceof the bequestmotive in savings
behavioris providedby L.J. Kotlikoff,"Intergenerational
Transfers
and Savings,'Journalof EconomicPerspectives,
Vol. 2, No. 2, Spring
1988. See also Hayashi,Footnote29 on the importanceof the bequest
motive for the savingsbehaviorof Japanesehouseholds.
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(g) Finally, certain cultural practices, e.g., the dowry system that had
been on the retreat under high socialism,have a new lease on life
and provide other motives for saving.
4.55
These are some of the reasons which explain why rural households
spend just 74Z of their earnings. Many of these incentivesare likely to
persist, although as savings portfolios are expanded to nearer equilibrium
levels, marginal saving propensitiesare bound to diminish (see Table 4.12).
Urban rates of saving are appreciably lower37/ --about 3.5Z of
incomes--becausethe system of workplace-linked social security is largely
intact and the perception of risk is much weaker; there is, as yet, very
limited scope for investment in housing as it remains the preserve of the
state and of enterprises;and the opportunitiesfor spending on consumer items
are more numerous. Recent surveys indicate that slightly over a fifth of
saving Is to finance purchases of durables; supporting children and paying for
marriages accounts for 31% apiece; and the balance of 9Z is for retirement.
Table4.12:HOUSEHOLD
SAVINSRATEIN CHINA,1978-87
1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 1988 1984 1986 1986 1987
Householdsavingsrate

Urban
Rural
Of which
housing
Urbanmarginal
savingsrate

NA NA
NA 0.3 4.8 3.8 7.9 1.8 3.5 8.6
16.9 20.8 21.9 23.0 26.8 28.7 82.0 30.1 27.9 26.4
17%

23%

31S

NA

NA

NA

81% 28%

43X

47%

NA 61.2 -11.1 34.4 -46.8 11.8

3.6

36a

S1%

38%

Ruralmarginal

savings
rate

NA 46.6 27.8 29.2 46.3 41.8 64.0 14.2 -8.1 10.8

Source: StateStatistical
Yearbook,variousyears,and Statistical
Surveyof China,1988
(inChinese).
Note:

Urbansavingsratesmay be underestimated
sinceuntilrecentlythey have been
basedon a surveyof staffand workersof stateenterprises.The quantityof
urbansavingsdeposits(afterallowingfor some ruralsavingsthatfind their
way Intourbansavingsdeposits)suggeststhut savingsratesmust be higher
and/orthereare considerable
amountsof unreportedincome.Ruralsavingsrates
are somewhatoverestimated,
becausethey includetransferpaymentsin reported
savings.Basedon provincial
data on transferpayments,ruralsavingsratesmay
be 6 to 6 percentage
pointslowerthan reportedby the Statistical
Yearbook.

37/ Urban and rural savings rates differ probably by less than indicated by
the statistics,because remittances,gifts, etc. are not reported for
rural households. Based on data from Hubei province, it is estimated
that published data overstate the rural savings rate by 5-6 percentage
points.
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4.56
Impending reforms of land and housing markets permitting individual
ownership and raising rental charges will influence urban savings. As returns
on education and scientific skills rise with the freeing of labor markets,
parents will undoubtedly save more to finance the training of their
children--theso-called bequests during lifetime. Finally, a centralizing of
social security,which enhances labor mobility but at the same time increases
the chances of transitionalunemployment,will encourage individuals to make
allowances for the costs of jobiessness.38/ Depending, of course, on the
tailoring of unemploymentcompensation.
4.57
It is difficult to forecast the nature of the interaction between
savings rates and inflation. The European experience points to a rise in
savings in the event of a brief unanticipatedburst of inflation, as people
attempt to rebuild real balances and are discouraged by the higher prices of
goods.39/ The government also benefits from inflation tax that can be used to
augment budgetary savings. Higher rates of saving during 1985-87 may have
been, in part, a response to rising prices. Continuing inflation can lead to
a reversal of such behavior with people decumulatingmoney balances so as to
acquire goods, a phenomenon observable in mid-1988. Over the longer term,
there are few theoretical grounds for believing that inflation will influence
the trade-off between current and future consumption. There may, however, be
a reshufflingof portfolios as long as financial instrumentsare unindexed.
More housing and durables might be preferred to money balances. As it is,
nearly 42? of savings flows into housing. This percentage could rise. In
1987, broad money as a percentage of GDP equalled 74Z as against 55Z in 1983
(see Table 4.13). Few countries have rates as high as this.

38/ 'The Economics of Saving; A survey of recent contributions',by M.
King, in Frontiers of Economics, eds. K.J. Arrow and H. Honkapohja,
Blackwell, 1985, p. 264.
39/ See Personal Savings Behavior and the Rate of Inflation, by D. Howard,
Review of Economics and Statistics, November 1978; 'Inflationand the
Savings Rate Across Countries," A. Thirlwall, January 1979; and
Economics and Consumer Behavior, A. Deaton and J. Muellbauer, Cambridge
University Press, 1982.
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Table 4.15:

-

FINANCIALASSETHOLDINGS
OF SELECTED
COUNTRIES
(percent of GDP, 1985)
Broad liquidity

Currency

Asia

Tndla

51
29
67
22
188
45
94
170

9.7
656
8.6
4.7
10.0
4.2
13.8
7.9

61
48
61

12.0
9.0
4.6

Others
Brazil
Mexico
Turkey

38
as

1.7
3.9
4.0

China(1983)
(1987)

66
74

9.4
12.9

Indonesia
Thailand
Philippines
Malaysia
Korea
Singapore
Japan
ContrillyPlannedEconomies
Hungary
Poland
Yugoslavia

so

Source: WorldTables,and P8C and StandardTablesfor China.

4.58
By controllingthe supplyof consumergoods and using monetarypolicy
to levy an inflationtax on holdersof liquidbalances,the governmentcan
mobilizethe levelof resourcesneededto financehigh ratesof investment.
The problemwith forcedsavingsis that it quicklysaps the desireto work.
Productivity
suffers. Ultimatelygrowthis pulleddown. Savingspropensities
in Chinaare strong. If GNP increasesby 7-8Z p.a. householdssavingsshould
remainat respectable
levelswith some help from (a) financialpoliciesthat
ensurepositiveinterestratesand a longermenu of assets;(b) housing
reformsthat open avenuesto ownershipin urbanareas;and (c) a reformof the
urban labormarketthat promotesflexibility
and deniesa significant
proportionof the labor forceaccess to the iron pot. For budgetarysavings
to be maintained,a differentfiscalstrategymay be requiredwhich is
discussedin ChapterIII. Lastly,wor-iesover the behaviorof enterprises
can only be convincingly
dispelledif they are subjectedto the full
disciplineof competitive
marketsand rationalprices. The current,partially
decentralized
milieu,by givingfree rein to bargaining,
politicalpressures
and parochialinterests,generatesfear of instability.China is not facinga
problemof savingsshortage. The problemis one of excess investment,
accommodated
by monetarypolicy. Successat drainingsome of the excess
investmentdemandthrougha combination
of policiesis the key to further
liberalization
that is untroubledby inflationor balanceof payments
deficits.
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V. INDUSTRY, AGRICULTUREAND LONGERTERMREFORM
5.1
China, unlike many other countries confronted with spiralling prices,
can reintorestabilitywithout a significant sacrifice of growth, but
sustainingsuch performance will require not just the macro policy initiatives
described in earlier chapters but the continuationof reforms aimed at the
productive sectors. There are a number of reasons why the current
difficulties should not deter the authorities from tackling the reform issues
that have been temporarily deferred by inflationarypressures.l/ First, with
growth in GDP exceeding 11Z, demand management for the purposes of inflation
control need not be overly constrainedby the threat of stagnation or the fear
that the economy might lose its forward momentum. Investment that is over 39%
of GDP could safely be scaled down so as to take the edge off demand
pressures. It is when inflation is combined with low rates of growth that
stabilizationpolicy becomes a difficult exercise.
5.2
Second, the economy is at a point of resource equilibrium which makes
it possible to use trade policy more aggressively for the purposes of
stabilization. In other words, the pressure on domestic resources can be
eased somewhat, by increasing imports or moderating the export drive. This
can be done without China encounteringexternal financing difficultieswhich
have hamstrung other countries who are forced to stabilize in the face of debt
servicing constraints. The debt service ratio in 1988 is estimated to be 9.7Z
and is projected to remain below 11% through the early 1990s. In addition,
official reserveswere equal to 5.3 months of imports in 1988.
Third, an extended period of price stability and public fear of
5.3
economic chaos have instilled attitudes that would powerfully support attempts
at curbing inflation. Any determinedgovernment efforts to contain inflation
are likely to be backed by the expectationsof wage earners and producers for
whom price movements during recent months must appear to be an aberration. It
is significant that the buying spree that erupted during the third quarter of
this year quickly came to an end once the authoritiesmade it clear that they
intended to bring inflation under control through the coordinated use of
monetary, interest rate and expenditurepolicies.
5.4
Fourth, China possesses an extensive apparatus for monitoring prices,
wages and the spending decisions of most industrial units. Decentralization
might have dispersed the powers of monitoring and control but the apparatus to
ensure that changes in prices and wages conform to certain guidelines rema ns
in existence. Many market economies that have sought to escape from an
inflationaryspiral have relied on short-termprice and wage ceilings. But
enforcementhas always posed major problems. In China, the means of applying
such policies are far better developed, and can still be used effectively. A
rigid indexationof wages to the consumer price index that seriously
complicates stabilizationin some of the Latin American economies, is also
absent in China. Payments made to workers to compensate for the rising costs
of living are subject to government discretionand are not automatic.

1/ As noted in Chapter I too sharp an application of the brakes on
investment,monetary expansion and consumer spending could throttle
growth much more than might be desirable.
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5.5
Fifth, what is true of prices and wages is also true of a wide range
of investmentdecisions. While enterprises now have greater discretion on
spending matters, the larger firms that do the bulk of capital construction
and upgrading investment are closely supervisedby ministries, industrial
bureaus and corporations. Once again, the capacity to regulate investment
spending for the purposes of demand reduction, in a highly discriminating
fashion, is far in advance of other countries.
5.6
Sixth, there is abundatitslack in the urban labor market as well as
product markets. In countries experiencinghigh growth, where the rates of
unemployment decline to extremely low levels, this tends to introduce
significant cost push pressures into the inflation process. From the evidence
at hand, it is difficult to infer that the wages and bonuses paid by Chinese
enterprises are being driven by latborscarcities, although it is undoubtedly
the case that certain skills are in short supply.2/ It is widely reported that
industrialcapacity is underutilized,3/because of energy constraints. To the
extent that these can be eased, supplies of consumer and other goods can be
augmented substantiallywithout much additional investment.
5.7
Finally, the size of the government budget deficit and the nature of
its financing, frequently an important cause of inflation in other countries,
are not major sources of price pressures. Although recent trends in
government finances are worrisome, the size of the deficit does not compare
with what is customary in inflation prone economies.
5.8
There are good reasons for optimism regarding the success of
stabilizationpolicy in the short-term. However, as noted in earlier
chapters, the return to a sustainable,non-inflationarygrowth path depends on
the skill with which a range of measures affecting the two principal
productive sectors--industryand agriculture--areimplemented. As the Report
devotes Volume II to industrial structure and policy, Section A gives a brief
summary of the foremost issues. A more detailed and self-containedtreatment
of agriculture (not disct:ssedelsewhere in the Report) is presented in
Section B.
SECTION A:

INDUSTRY

5.9
A victory over inflation that weakened the country's development
prospects would be a questionableachievement. The spread of markets since
the early eighties has improved efficiencyand stimulated economic expansion
and the potential for further gains in productivity is very large (see
Chapter I). But the market system is still relatively backward. Competitive
pressures and the threat of failure that could temper the behavior of

2/ Migration from the rural areas which swells the 'floating population"
in the cities acts as a safety value as the new comers are prepared to
accept jobs that urban residents are unprepared to do.
31 Between 25Z and 30Z of industrialcapacity lies idle, with all parts of
the country suffering about equally from the energy shortage.
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enterprises and discourage imprudent capital spending are quite weak.4/
Further, the price mechanism has yet to be fully exploited. It could
reinforce the effects of indirect levers of macro managemont and it could
appreciably diminish the stresses on the economy's resource base by improving
allocativeefficiency. But in its current state it cannot deliver on the
promise. While a majority of prices are now influenced to varying degrees by
the market, the extent to which they reflect true scarcity values is uncertain
and awaits a reform more extensive than has been conducted thus far.
Postponementof price adjustments forced upon the authorities by inflation
would result in a tapering of price trends but it is not beneficial from the
viewpoint of the proposed economic transformation. A resurgence of
administrativemeasures for the purposes of demand management has its
drawbacks. Unless these are quickly dispensed with once their work is done,
they could interferewith the ser es of industrial initiatives in motion since
the mid eighties.
5.10
Industrial efficiency and dynamism also calls for a series of
structuraland institutionalchanges. Among the major structuralchanges is
an integration of somewhat insulated provincial subeconomiesinto a unified
market offering the advantages of size and competition (Chapter VIII). A
second structuralchange has to do with the emergence of firms that can
operate nationwide, enjoy economies of scale as well as scope and enter into
mutually rewarding relationshipswith smaller subcontractorsthroughout the
countrv (see Chapters VI and IX).
5.11
Among the pressing institutionalreforms that are only partially
complete the four that require sustained attention are: (i) the status and
authority of enterprise managers (ChapterVII); (ii) the accumulation of human
capital within firms (ChapterVII); (iii) the current obligation of
enterprises to their employees and their eventual displacementby new
contractual relations;and (iv) issues pertaining to enterprise ownership
which affect autonomy, as well as the nature of budget constraints.
5.12
All of these need to be tackled within the context of a long run
industrial strategy that is provincially coordinated and in tune with
macroeconomicexigencies. The experience of both the NICs and some of the
advanced industrialeconomies such as Japan, France and Germany suggest that a
properly orchestrated industrialpolicy can yield rich dividends. Not
piecemeal reform but an integratedindustrial effort could be equally
beneficial for China. Volume II of the Report representsa first cut at
providing a framework for the elements of an industrial strategy listed above.
To illustratevarious points and indicate possible directions for industrial
change, it draws upon the experienceof a number of subsectors (see Chapter VI

4/ In Shenyang a newly introduced system whereby enterprises can displace
workers if alternativejobs can be created for them made it possible to
transfer 67,000 redundantworkers in 1988. The enforcement of the
BankruptcyLaw since November 1988 togetherwith experimental social
security rules is likely to result in even greater fluidity in the
enterprise sector once it is extended to other parts of the country.
"The Iron Bowl Cracks', Far Eastern Economic Review, January 19, 1989,
p. 63.
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and The Future of Three Chinese ManufacturingIndustries, by S. Yusuf, P.
Dittus and R. Schwartz, World Bank, mimeo June, 1989). A few of the main
points preaented in Volume II are summarizedbelow.
5.13
Structure. Industrial structure comes first. Chinese industry is
relatively dispersedwith all but a few provinces having a fairly diversi-fied
industrialbase. In addition, Pubsectoral concentrationratios tend to be
quite low. No doubt this is a reflectionof many decades of decentralized,
province-oriented,development. It is very different from the pattern to be
found in other large countries. A broad industrialbase is advantageous for
the individualprovinces. But agglomerationeconomies have been sacrificed
and the distributionof industry is not necessarily guided by regional
comparative advantage. The trend in the leading industrial countries seems to
be in the direction of large, horizontally integratedcompanies that forge
subcontractinglinks with smaller specializedproducers of componentsand
intermediateproducts. Large firms are able to exploit economies in assembly,
research and marketing to name a few, and their association with smaller
producers,provides flexibilityand high quality components. This arrangement
has led to important gains in productivity. In China, however, the average
state or collective enter- prise is not large by internationalstandards and
is vertically integrated. It has not gone very far towards developing
symbiotic relationshipswith smaller subcontractors. Horizontal associations
are multiplying and eventually they will alter the shape of industry, but many
such marriages are administrativelyarranged and not the result of market
forces.
5.14
Both the geographicalpattern of industrializationand the size
distributionof enterprisesmay need continuing attention in the interests of
efficiency and dynamism. However, changes will be slow to occur so long as
the various provinces continue protecting their industriesand do not jointly
endorse a strategy that enhances industrialmobility. Industrial
restructuringrequires, of course, that there be a significant increase in
interprovincialcapital transfers; it means that a variety of financial
intermediariesshould support new industrial firms; and it calls for a
dismantling of administrativebarriers to the entry and exit of industrial
enterprises.
5.15
An unfreezing of the industrial structure that promotes mobility, and
removes some of the barriers to entry should help to dissolve the existing
networks and arrangementswhich stand in the way of market competition. Out
of such competition should come not only the efficiency that will benefit
growth but also the discipline that can aid the quest for stability.
5.16
Inter-ProvincialTrade. Large domestic markets can provide a great
boost for industrializationand the achievement of scale economies. China has
the potential but the internalmarket is fragmented - which is reflected in
the structure of industry. Unless steps are taken to fuse the provincial and
regional submarkets into a single national market, the contributionmade by
industrial restructuringor relocationwould be relatively insignificant. In
the U.S. such fusing was the result of legislationwhich eliminated barriers
to internal trade, the emergence of large national firms and the expansion of
the transport system. It is likely that all of these will be required in
China as well, startingwith a firm political agreement on what industrial
modernity entails. In a sense, this understandingwould take its place
alongside a similar consensus on macroeconomicmanagement.
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5.17
Marketing. Competition
does not occur in a vacuumbut dependson an
infrastructure
of marketingservicesthat disseminate
information,
bring
buyersand sellerstogether,assist in distribution
and so on. In modern
economies,
marketingis crucialto the successof firmsand in an important
way determinesthe intensityof competition.It is in the effectiveness
of
its marketingnetworkthat the U.S. scoresover other industrialcountries.
5.18
The weaknessof marketing,financial,repair,designand a host of
other services5/ is a brakeon industrialefficiency;it influences
adversely,the patternof industriallocation;and during1988,marketing
imperfections
might have exaggerated
price fluctuations.It shoulddefinitely
be viewedas an integralpart of an industrialstrategy.6/
5.19
Transport.China'scurrentrail networkis intenselyutilizedand
the productivity
levelsare impressive.But the railwaysare overburdened
with bulk commodities
and long distancepassengertraffic. They can do little
to supportthe movementof othergoods that is needed. At the zates projected
for growthof the variousmodes, transportwill remaina bottleneckstanding
in the way of industrialdevelopments.Unless,of course,its decliningshare
of investableresourcesls reversedand the potentialof all modes is fully
tapped. This seemsto be a matterof priority.
5.20
HumanResources. How much industrialrelocationis desirablefrom
the standpointof comparative
Pdvantageand optimallocationdependsamong
other thingson the availability
of skilledworkersand the mobilityof the
workforce. If the interiorprovincescontinueto lag in skilldevelopment,
in
a more fluidand competitive
environment
theywould tend to lose industryto
the coastalregions. Beyondthis,the higherthe qualityof skills,the
greaterthe productivity
gains for the nationas a whole.
5.21
In relationto its levelof industrialization
and its modernizing
goals,China is investingtoo littlein the teachingof skills. One of the
reasonsgiven for the greatadvancesmade by some of China'sEast Asian
neighborsis the trainability
of theirworkforce,which has facilitated
the
absorptionof new technology.Trainability
is the productof a soundbasic
educationand a work environment
that encouragespeopleto seek and masternew
skills. China lags in both areas: basic schoolingrequiresattention;while
wage incentivesand job gradingwithin factoriesare such that the acquisition
of new skillsofferslittleattraction.

5/ The weaknessof serviceindustriesin socialisteconomieshave been
widelynoted. See The DistortedWorld of Soviet-Type
Economies,by J.
Winiecki,Universityof PittsburghPress,1988, Ch. 3; an 'Facingthe
Unavoidable
Evil,'Economist,July 23, 1988,p. 57.
6/ The contribution
that servicescan make to industrialefficiencyand
the natureof sectoralinteractions
are describedin "Exploiting
the
Manufacturing-Services
Interface,"
by J.B. Quinn,J.J. Barnchand P.C.
Paquette,SloanManagementReview,Summer,1988.
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by professional
management.7/
5.22
A skilledworkforcemost be complemented
The powerful,competitive
and technologically
dynamicfirmsChina needswill
but to grow and flourishthey
only germinatein a suitablepolicyenvironment,
need expertmanagement. Good managementis not just a matter of negotiating
capabilities,
engineering
knowledgeor good politicalsensealthoughtheseare
not unimportant.The abilityto formulatean overarchingstrategyand then
skillsto obtain
deploythe combination
of entrepreneurial
and organizational
the desiredresults,may be more important.Enterprisesurveysthat have made
possiblea limitedacquaintance
with the world of the Chineseenterprise
managersuggestthat the averageenterprisechiefis situatedtoo far down the
hierarchical
pyramidto commandmuch strategicvisionor enjoy sufficient
entrepreneurial
freedom;he lacksthe supportof adequatemiddle management
purpose;and he may be frequently
resourcesto fleshout organizational
agenciesand his
distractedby the many demandsplacedupon him by supervisory
own work force (seeChapterVII). As long as seniormanagerialpositionsdo
will lack the capacityto respond
not gain in powerand status,enterprises
effectivelyto the government's
industrialpoliciesand move China closerto
market

socialism.

5.23
IndustrialVision. To win widespreadprovincialsupportfor an
as well as
industrialstrategyalongthese linesand to motivateenterprises
their supervising
organs,the centralgovernmentmust projectan inspiring
is not equitable: therewill
visionof the industrialfuture. Restructuring
be gainersand losers. But provincescan be made to cooperateif the vision
is sufficiently
appealing. In Japan, for example,MITI'scarefully
researched,
long termvisionof industrialdestinyinfluencedJapanese
instigated,
decisionmakers
in all walks of the economy. The governmentprocessalso playeda vital role by providingfeedinformal,consultative
back and startinga flow of information
that energizedinterindustry
linkages. Both a visionand a continuingdialogueare part and parcelof the
overallstrategy(ChapterIX).
SECTIONB: AGRICULTURE
Trendsduring1978-86
5.24
A part of the macroeconomic
tensionthatcan be observedin China
springsfrom the trendsin consumerfood preferences
and farm productionsince
the mid-80s. As observedin chapterI, high growthled by capitalspending,
and adjustmentduring1985-87was achievedthroughmeasureswhich required
switchingas well as a cut in the consumption
share. The switchingeffecthas
had significant
consequences
for agriculture
and the pricesof foodstuffs.
W.hinese
consumershave been inducedby higher incomesto enrichtheir carbohydrateintensivediet with quantitiesof pork, eggs,vegetables,sugarand
aquaticproducts;substitutefine grainsfor sorghumand millet;increase
their intakeof wheat at the expenseof rice--bothas table food and
indirectly,
throughanimalproducts;and, increasingly,
to demandprepared
foodsand otheragriculturally
derivedmanufactures.This trend in consumptionwill continue(seeTable 5.1). In parts of the country,demandhas
7/ Achievements
in the sphereof managementeducationin China end the
deficiencies
that remainare examinedin Managementin Post-MaoChina,
by j.Y. Battat,UM1 ResearchPress,1986,Ch. 4.
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outstripped supplieswith free market prices climbing at alarming rates. As
the average household allocates over half its budget to food, price
instabilityof daily items has aroused consternation. To staunch inflationary
pressures from this quarter supplies of desired conmtodities
must be increased.
difficulties.
This could pose
Table6.1: CURWENTAND PROJECTEDPER CAPITAFOW CONStPTIOU
(kg/yearand keel/day)
Current:1982-84
kg/year
keal/day

Commodity
Cereals
Rice
Wheat
Sugars
Vegetables
Fruits
Fish
MeatA Offal$
Dairy

264.1
146.9
76.7
6.8
89.6
12.6
6.4
16.2
2.8

Future:2000
kg/year
kcal/day
268.7
148.9
81.6
11.8
100.4
82.2
12.8
27.6
12.8

1,769
980
60o
66
48
10
11
140
7

1,776
1,000
t96

114
62
26
22
286
82

25626

Total

2.746

Note: CurrentfiguresfromFAO averagefood balancesheetfor 1982-84.

5.25
China has made the best of a limited and shrinking endowment of
arable land. By any reasonable standard, agricultureperformed creditably
prior to 1978, spectacularlyin the 1978-86 period. Cultivated 8/ acreage
fell from 112 million ha in 1957 to 103.6 million ha in 1965. It then
declining gradually from 96.85 million ha in 1985 to 95.89 ha in 1987. Gross
agriculturaloutput rose by 2.32 p.a. between 1959 and 1978, at over 4Z p.a.
from the mid-sixties to the start of the reform era. Increasing yields were
obtained through the applicationof fertilizerand manure to high yielding,
dwarf varieties of grain, introduced from the early sixties (Table 5.2). In
nutrient tons, the use of fertilizer rose from 1.94 million tons in 1965 to
10.86 million tons in 1979 and 19.99 million tons in 1987.
Table 6.2:

IH>ICATURS
AORICUL1UMAL

Rice
Grain
Irrigated
output.
orea
yield
X
tons/ha
milliontons

Fertilizer
appication
kg/he

Year

Sown
Acreage
millionha

1957
1965

157
148

196
194

17.4
28.1

2.69
2.94

2.37
13.66

1979
1984
1986
1987

148

882
407
391
405

30.4
80.8
30.7
30.6

4.24
6.87
6.35
6.42

78.35
120.68
188.88
137.92

144
144
146

Yearbookof China,1987
Source:Statistical

8/ Cultivated land is arable land under cultivation. The sown area (see
Table 5. 2) is higher due to multiple cropping. Satellite mapping has
been indicating for somet:imethat the area under cultivation is being
under-estimatedwith as many as 25-30 million hectares that are in use
not being reported.
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5.26
Althoughproductionrose at a healthypace before 1980,biological,
mechanicaland human inputsunassistedby effortsto increaseeconcnic
efficiency,
accountedfor the bulk of the increase.9/Under the commune
system,incentives
were meagerand resourcesfrequentlymisused. Some of the
attemptsat expandingacreage,controlling
water supplyand maximizingthe
grainharvestwere wastefuland ecologically
harmful. With the wide spread
introduction
of the productionresponsibility
systemat the farm levelafter
1978, the ruraleconomyshiftedto a highergear. The demiseof People's
Communes,the spontaneous
growthof new marketingchannelsoutsideof the
State sector,improvedrelativepricesof agricultural
productsand official
tolerance--later
encouragement--for
a generalcommercialization
of rural
economicactivityhad a profoundeffecton the tempo of agricultural
production.Gross agricultural
outputrose by 6.1% p.a. from 1978 until 1986.10/
Farmersbegan diversifying
theircropmix and the prevalenceof purely
subsistence
agriculturerecededsubstantially.Decomposingthis increaseby
sourceis a difficultexercisebut recentwork suggeststhat much of it is
traceableto the incentivesprovidedby higherpricesand freedomto use
resourcesof land,labor,capitaland fertilizeras the farmersaw fit.11/
Whereasin 1978, 5% of farm and sidelineproductswere sold at marketprices,
2% at negotiatedprices,and 84% at list price,by 1984,only 34% was disposed
of at list price,an additional34% at abovequota list pricesand the balance
at negotiatedand marketprices.12/ Increaseduse of fertilizerand a
favorableratioof fertilizerto grainpricesalso had a role but it was
clearlysecondaryto the above factors.
Emergingbottlenecks
5.27
A perceptible
slackeningin agriculture
growth since1985 indicated
that the x-efficiency
backlogand the immediategains from erasingmost of the
administrative
controlson agriculture
had been exhausted. By then, a host of
problemspushedinto the backgroundby the performance
of the early eighties
were beginningto demandattention. Some of thesehave grown largerin the
closingyears of the decade. They make the 450 millionton grain targetby
1990 impossibleto achievebeforethe mid-1990s(production
in 1988 was 394
milliontons),underscorea need for substantial
investments
in production,
handlingand distribution
infrastructure,
and enhancethe attractiveness
of
importsas means for alleviating
supplybottlenecks.

9/ See Rural Developmentin China,by D. Perkinsand S. Yusuf,Johns
HopkinsPress,1984,p. 68, Table4-11.
10/ "China:Trendsin the Value of Agricultural
Output 1978-86',by R.M.
Field,mimeo,April 27, 1988,WashingtonD.C.
11/ "The Impactof China'sEconomicReformson agricultural
productivity
Growth,"by J. McMillan,J. Whalleyand Li Jing Zhu, mimeo,March 1988;
and "SomeInitialResultsof China'sNew AgriculturalPolicies",
B. Stavis,World Development,
Vol. 13, No. 12, 19R5,p. 1301.
12/ Fieldop cit.,1988.
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Reforms transferred production responsibility to individual peasant
5.28
households without clearly affirming the nature cf their leasehold rights or
the mechanisms for maintaining services as well as facilities that had been
the responsibilityof communes. Peasants took to "mining' their land
Irrigation
resources commencing a cycle of exhaustion and erosion.13/
facilities suffered neglect and although individuals prospered, the financing
of local infrastructure languished with the decline in the commune's
administrative powers.14/ The blight graduilly spread to education and health
services. An urban bias in State investment further squeezed the supply of
investment thatl51 could have replenished rural capital--physical and human-apart from husbanding the fertility of lard. Agriculture's share of total
state capital construction investment fell from 11Z in the late 70s to 32 in
1986.
Irrigated acreage declined marginally, as for a time did mechanical
5.29
cultivation.16/ Forestry, watershed management and the activity of soil
conservation that could not attract sufficient resources suffered. In
addition, lapses with regard to routine maintenance and programmed
obsolescence of equipment has had unfortunate results. Some of China's water
control facilities are compromised by poor design and the use of substandard
materials and equipment. Some need to be rebuilt.17/ Other must be reequipped or have their farm distribution networks redesigned to service the
requirements of vegetables, fruits, fodders, other cash and industrial crops
whose cultivation is spreading rapidly in the irrigated, grain producing
areas. Out of a total of 6.18 million tractors, a fifth are grossly outmoded
and swallow an extra half million tons of scarce diesel along with some 500
million yuan in repair expenses.18/

13/ Compounding this problem is the loss of some 6 million hectares of good
quality land, principally around cities to the spread of urbanization
and the growth of rural industry.
14/ "Quarterly Chronicle and Documentation",China Quarterly, No. 113,
1988, p. 156.
15/ The urban bias of government investment is counterbalanced by the low
taxes levied on agriculture and favorable terms of trade since 1979.
On the matter of urban bias see "Economic reforms in the PRC", by D.
Gale Johnson, Economic Development and Cultural Change, Vol. 35, No. 3,
April, Supplement, 1988.
16/ At first the break up of the communes led to a decline in the use of
machinery
But as in Japan, Taiwan, and S. Korea, prospering farmers
have invested extensively in small scale machinery. The farm machinery
stock passed the 300 million h.p. mark in 1986, a 2.4 fold increase
over 1978. By 1987, mechanical seeding and harvesting had bettered the
prereform average. Unfortunately, the mechanization of small farms
also diminishes the utilization rate of equipment. "Agricultural
Performance in 1986 and Prospects for 1987", by Etsuzo Onoue, China
Newsletter, No. 67, 1987.
17/ "Letter from Mashan" by R. Delfs, Far Eastern Economic Review, June 23,
1988, p. 90.
18/ "Old Gear Encumbers Farm Mechanization" China Daily, May 6, 1988.
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5.30
Since 1985, the agriculturalsupply situation has been plagued by
uncertainty, By abolishingmandatory state procarement in 1985 and purchasing
foodstuffs either through contract or from the market, the state dramatically
liberalized the rules of the game. Coming on the heels of the 1984 grain glut
when the governmentwas forced by budget and storage constraints to renege on
purchase commitments,this has modified farmers' expectations. Producers
realize that the system's absorptive capacity for grain and other foodstuffs
is not unlimited.19/ Nearly 502 of all fruit and vegetables are subject to
some spoilage before they are marketed, with outright loss approaching 402
through State-owned channels, and a still high 202 through commercial
channels. Widespread microbial and physical damage to fruit and vegetables is
reported and losses rise because only 5-102 of horticulturalproducts are
processed as against 902 in the US. Warehouses to store surplus grain; the
means of bulk transport to distant places; drying and milling facilities; cold
chains and refrigeratedtransport; the essential marketing and associated
financial services; all these are insufficientlydeveloped to supply China's
affluent urban consumers even when it is physically possible to grow the
foodstuffs desired. The wide dispersion of free market prices for food items
merely underscores the extent of market fragmentationin China (see Table 5.3
and Chapter II, Part A).
Tabl-5.8:

FRE VEGETABLEMI AVERAGERETAILPRICESIN NA
CITIES, OnuA, MAY19 TO FERUY 16
(Fen/Kg)

Mean
November1985
November1986
Novmber 1987

11.9
28.6
40.0

As X of Mean
maximum
Minimum
289X
244X
226X

a5%

81X
89x

Coefficient
of
Variation
66.4
64.1
66.4

Source: The date are for 12 majorcities: Beijing,Tianjin Shenyang,
Nanjing,Harbin,Shanghai,Wuhan,Quangzhou,
Zhongq;ng,
Xian,
China. Data
Jinan,Kunming MonthltBulletinof Statistics,
re not available
for all citiesfor every month.

5.31
Following the State's withdrawal from guaranteed grain procurement,
grain production declined as farmers cut back and further diversified.
Overall agriculturalgrowth also declined during 1985 and 1986 to a still
respectable3.4-3.52 p.a., but began to accelerate again in 1987, to 4.7z.
The 1985 pronouncementsalso embodied tacit recognition that the structure of
agriculturalproduction is changing, from a grain-based and largely
administeredsystem to one in which commercial cropping, animal husbandry,
aquaculture and marine products are rapidly assuming greater importance. By
1986, for example, the contributionof livestock, fisheries and forestry
products to the gross value of agriculturaloutput amounted to 38Z--as against
282 in 1980.

19/ See 'AgriculturalPlanning and Pricing in the Post-Mao Period' by T.
Sicular, China Quarterly, pp. 692-4, December, 1988.
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5.32
The cumulativerelaxationof agricultural
production,pricingand
marketingcontrolssince1978has triggereda varietyof concerns,some of
which seemmisdirected.Increasesin per capitaincomesand emergingconsumer
demandsfor a greatervarietyof agricultural
products,of higherquality,and
with reducedseasonalscarcity,have given rise to new kinds of demandsthat
are stretchingthe capacityof China'shard-pressed
farmers. Abettedby
transportation
and distribution
bottlenecks
that fragmentthe nationalmar1et,
the shortagesthathave appearedin urban areas--where
one fifthof the
populationeffectively
expends50X of China'sdisposablehouseholdincome--can
be attributedsquarelyto an outpacingof the capacityof agricultureto
respondquicklyto more sophisticated
consumerpreferences.Urban residents
are seekinghigherqualitygrains,vegetablesand meat, availablethrough
commercialchannels,and are preparedto pay marketprices for them.
5.33
In the yearsahead,China'sagricultureand commercebureaucracies
will have to embracea wider rangeof issues. Being ever price sensitive,
theywould do well to focus on the requisitesfor supplyexpansionof higher
valuedcrops and animalfeeds. This will requirea reorderingof the priority
givento grains;greaterrelianceon grain importsto accommodatefurther
diversionof sown area into non-graincrops;and modernization
of the seeds
productionand animalbreedingindustries.Such a reorientation
will also
requireless rigidcontrolover the production,importation
and distribution
of chemicalinputsand farmmachinery. It will call for regionallytailored
policiesto reduceland fragmentation
as well as public investments
in the
rehabilitation
and maintenanceof irrigation,
transportand marketing
infrastructure.State-owned
banks and autonomousfinancialservice
organizations
will need to be more responsive.There is also room for a
considerable
upgradingand reorientation
of research,extensionand
plant/animal
protectionservicesto acceleratethe absorptionof new
technology.
5.34
Marketing,pricingand investmentpolicieswill encourage
productivity
and a diversification
of agriculture,
but there are somephysical
constraints
whichmust also be tackled. Some of the constraints
are regional,
inducedby near explosiveoff-farmdevelopmentin the coastalregionswhere a
severeshortageof agricultural
laborhas developed,and where restrictions
on
inter-regional
migrationcontinueto prevail.During1984-86,the numberof
specialized
agricultural
householdsin Jiangsudecreasedby a thirdand the
numbersof livestockproducerswas halved. Pork suppliesthat were depressed
during1986-87becauseof low procurement
pricesand the risingcost of
feedgrainare beginningto recoverin 1988,but the problemof bottlenecks
persists:holdingpens,cold storage,transportand distribution
facilities.20/
Some 330 millionhead of swinein Chinaproducedjust 18 milliontons aftera
year's fattening.In the U.S., 6 milliontons is obtainedfrom 57 million
hogs over a 6-monthcycle. Improvedgeneticstock,rearingpracticesand feed
grainavailability
couldexpandoutputswiftlybut farmerswith an eye to the

20/ Hunan Provincehad 70,000tons of frozenpork in mid-1988but could
find only 28 railcarsinsteadof the 120 needed to ship it to Beijing,
Wuhan and Tianjin. Similarly,Sichuanhad 100,000tonswithoutany
means of exportingit to areaswhere demandwas acute. "China'sPork
Squeeze",Asian Wall StreetJournal,July 14, 1988.

_
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infrastructureof distributionmay be slow to respond.21/
5.35
Growth in the output of vegetables is also hampered by the state of
the infrastructure. Land around cities where much of the vegetables are
grown, is becoming expensive so the acreage response is somewhat depressed.
Nevertheless,as can be seen from Table 5.4, the cultivated area did increase
by between 8-12% during 1985-86 and as productivityrises this should modulate
price movements. An integratednational market with an effective cold chain
(see The Future of Three Chinese Manufacturing Industries, by S. Yusuf, P.
Dittus and R. Schwartz, World Bank, mimeo, June, 1989 and and Chapter VIII) is
the longer term solution as China's bustling cities can no longer rely on
their peri-urban fringes to produce an adequate quantity of vegetables.22/
Tabl-6.4: LAND NNR VEGETABLES
(1000he)

Total
of which:Beijing
Tianjin
Jiangsu

Hunan

Guangdong
Sichuan
Shanghai

1986

1986

X increase

4,753.3

6,804.1

11

64.8

68.1
44.3
811.9
806.5
896.9
526.0
70.9

7
17
18
4

87.7
278.6
294.9
844.6
478.5
84.3

15
1o
10

Source: Agriculture
Yearbookof China,1986and 1987.

The effective production and use of fertilizeralso requires
attention. Nearly 138 kg of fertilizerwere applied to each sown hectare in
1987 and rates of usage have grown by 9.7Z p.a. during 1981-84 and 6.72 p.a.
over the period 1984-86. Demand continues to run ahead of supplies and the
5.36

21/ The native black pig is an efficient convertor of low quality feed into
fatty meat, whereas consumers are now seeking lean pork. A solution
for the problem of pork supplies requires a move towards crossbreeds or
hybrids involving leaner white pigs, and the use of high protein feeds
to ensure adequate weight gain. "China: The Livestock Sector', World
Bank Country Study, July, 1987, pp. 80-81; 'PuttingMeat on Every
Table', by R. Freese, China Business Review, Jan-Feb 1988, pp. 17-21;
on cattle see, "BeefingUp China's Cows," K.S. Russel, China Business
Review, Jan-Feb 1988, pp. 23-24.
22/ Only Chinese cabbage, ordinary cabbage and root crops can be stored for
any length of time. Canning is expensive and consumers do not have
much taste for dried or pickled vegetables. "The Economics of
Municipal vegetable supply in China" by T. Wiens, in Vegetable Farming
Systems in China, eds. D.L. Plucknett and H.L. Beemar, Jr, Westview
Pren, 1978, P.287. Chilling and freezing techniques in current use are
outmoded and result in a shrinkage and deteriorptionof products. It
is w'th the adoption of modern cold storage technology that large scale
interregionaltrade will became a reality. 'China: The Livestock
Sector,' World Bank Country Study, July 1987, pp. 97-8.
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potential for raising yields through greater application is not yet exhausted.
Three-quartersof China's soils are deficient in phosphate, especially the
North China Plain. Grain, vegetables and tubers would all benefit from bigger
doses of this nutrient. Production of nitrogen and phosphate fertilizer has
stagnated for the past three years as many small inefficient facilities
producing poor-quality,aqueous ammonium bicarbonatehave been closed and the
funds to invest in modern facilitiesor to purchase imports have been scarce.
Weaknesses of the system for distributingand transporting impinge on
fertilizersjust as they do on other agriculturalproducts.
Food ProductionStrategy
5.37
Direct consumption of grain will be declining in the years to come.
Indirect consumption through the demand for meat will take its place. Urban
expenditure elasticitiespoint to rising shares of higher quality foods in the
diet.23/ A growth rate for gross agriculturaloutput averaging between 4-1/2Z
and 5-1/22 p.a. (comprisingsubsectoral growth rates of, for example, 2-3/22
for crops, 5-1/22 for animal products and forestry and 62 for fishery) from
now to the mid-1990s appears to be feasible. 24/ These rates of growth would
be consistentwith non-agriculturalgrowth of between 7 and 8-1/22 a year and
with total national output growth of between 6-1/22 and 82.
5.38
The Government's long-held grain production target of 400kg per
capita appears technically achievable by the mid-1990s in terms of the implied
requirementsfor land, use of other inputs and rate of technologicalprogress.
More than 702 of incrementalwhole grain production (i.e. excluding grain
processingby-products)will be destined for use as livestock feed which will
enable the Government'scurrent targets for meat and fish consumption per
capita in the year 2000 to be substantiallyachieved by 1995. It is less
certain, however, that the dairy consumption targets will also be realized
unless supplies of protein-richfeed can be boosted. Recent projections by
the World Bank suggest that some sacrifice of incremental food grain for
direct human consumption (in order to provide additional feed grain for
livestock production) can only be avoided by ensuring strong productivity
growth in terms of animal product yields per hectare of feed grain (and by
allowing price increases to restrain demand). Otherwise, land for seed grain
might have to be rationed or exports of feed grain restricted by quota. 25/
With regard to the overall quality of the . inese diet in 1995, Government
targets for average per capita food energy ind protein intake appear

23/ See "HouseholdExpenditure Patterns in Tianjin, 1982 and 1984", by Tehwei Hu, Jushan Bai and Shuzhong Shi, China Quarterly, No. 110, June
1987.
24/ See Martin C. Evans, "Rural Sector Performance Outlook", Working Paper
No. 2, prepared for Rural Sector Adjustment Loan (RSAL) Loan
ImplementationVolume (June 1988).
25/ The projectionmodel confirms the existence of a feed grain supply
constraint by consistentlyprojecting faster growth in the supply and
demand for animal products (and faster overall agricultural growth)
when these are computed without direct reference to feed availability
than when animal product supply and demand are explicitly linked to
feed supplies.
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might stillbe below target. However,most
achievablethoughfat consumption
considerthe Chinesefat intakestandardsto be
nutritionists
international
urnecessarily
high.
FuturePolicyInitiatives
Cyclesof stop-goare the bane of socialisteconomiesthat attemptto
5.39
steera coursebetweencentralplanningand marketdirection. Dismantling
leadsto a
and financialinstitutions
someof the controlson enterprises
spiralling
of capitalspendingand removesa few of the restraintson payments
supplies
to workers. Thesegeneratestrongdemandpressures. Unfortunately,
in factor
are slow to respondfor a varietyof reasons. Improvements
that couldoffsetthe strainon the economy'sresourcebase are
productivity
slow to materializegraduallybecauseof piecemealprice reformthat greatly
inflationgathers
dilutesthe benefitsfrom allocativeefficiency. 'tnce
momentum,price reformis frequentlyput on hold and distortionsagainbegin
to accumulate. Secondresidualcontrolson investmentby the various
of outputso that gluts and
ministriesinterferewith the restructuring
given
prolonged. Third,the lack of encouragement
shortagesare unnecessarily
and
the
other
sectors
to servicesacts as a brake on the efficiencyof
preventsthem from realizingtheir full potential. Finally,the difficultyin
comingto gripswith ownershipquestionsresultsin uncertaintyfor farmers,
and the inabilityof the
the absenceof meaningfulautonomyfor enterprises
on firmsthat would inculcate
hard budgetconstraints
to '!npose
authorities
rationalspendingpatterns.26/
China is now facedwith all theseproblems,but unlike some of the
5.40
other socialistcountriescan deal with them from a positionof macroeconomic
price reformscannotbe introducedin
strength. It is clear that far-reaching
doses,with the
the shortrun. But if they are combined,in significant
industrial
policiesdescribedabove (and in VolumeII) as well as the
measuresdetailedin ChaptersII-IV,Chinamight be able to
macroeconomic
phasewithouta recurrenceof stop-gocycles. The
completethe transitionary
shapeof Chineseenterprises
proposalsregardingthe futureorganizational
sketchedin ChapterVI, Footnote17 and ChapterVII, attemptto delineatea
where
path towardscompetitivestrengthin a market orientedenvironment,
but
then
leave
the
participants
the
ground
rules
agencies
define
supervisory
largelyto theirown devices.27/

26/ One currentview on the issueof propertyrightsis sketchedin
"PropertyRightscould Solvemany ReformSnags,"China Daily,January
12, 1989.
of enterprisereformis the subjectof several
27/ The microeconomies
recentstudiesby the World Bank see China:State EnterpriseManagement
ReformIssuesand Options,September11, 1987 and
and Organization,
ManagementReform: Issuesand Options,World Bank,October
Enterprise
1988,mimeo, It is receivingcontinuingattentionthrougha numberof
ongoingprojectsas well.
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5.41
At the margin China can and should fulfil its agricultural
requirementsthrough the internationalmarket28/ but a large part of the
domestic demand for grain, meat, vegetables, fruit industrial raw materials
and fertilizersmust be met from domestic sources. With the impetus arising
from the production responsibililysystem now largely spent, reaching the
450 million ton grain target by the mid 1990s, while satisfying the changing
expectationsof China's increasinglyaffluent consumers and the needs of the
industrial sector, calls for a many pronged agricultural strategy. Price
policies will have to be designed to both encourage production of certain
items while moderating the demand for others. For instance, prices may have
to be used so as to contain the consumption of meat.29/ Pricing rules will
also determine the efficiencywith which inputs are used. Another range of
policies will have a decisive effect on productivity by improving technology,
raising the quality of land and restoring land augmenting infrastructure.
These are matters that will be covered by the Bank's studies on Grain Issues,
on Agricultural Pricing and the Yellow River Basin.

28/ According to one recent estimate, if changes in consumer welfare,
producer surplus, and government revenue are summed, food selfsufficiencyby 1995 would result in an annual loss equal to 2% of GNP.
"The Economics of food Self-Sufficiencyin China," by Y. Yang and R.
Tyers, World Development,Vol. 17, No. 2, pp. 243-4.
29/ The state has raised contract procurement prices in each year since
1986 to stimulate lagging grain output, but the results have so far
fallen short of the desired goals. See T. Sicular, of cit. Footnote
14.
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ANNEX
A CHRONOLOGYOF ECONOMICREFORMS,1979-88
Reformswere first introduced,
and have progressedfarthest,in the
rural areas. Decentralization
of productionand investmentdecisionsto
individual
households,combinedwith the assignmentof leaseholdrightsover
land, and a significantincreasein procurement
prices in 1979, stimulated
agricultural
productionand inducedfarmersto cultivatehighervalue crops.
Rising rural incomesfueledthe demandfor industrialproductsand services,
and led to rapid growthof rural industryand expandingemployment
opportunities
in transport,commerce,and other rural serviceactivities.By
1984,the so-called"production
responsibility
system"coveredvirtuallyall
ruralhouseholds,and was extendedto state farms.
The efficiencygains from the firstround of ruralreformswere
virtuallyexhaustedby the mid-eighties.In the years that followed,
agricultural
growthstabilizedslightlyabove threepercent,in linewith its
longerterm potential,but a lack of investmentin rural infrastructure,
which
had declinedrapidlywith the dissolution
of rural collectiveorganizations,
threatenedfutureproductivity.In order to increaseincentivesfor
investment.lease termswere extendedfrom 15 to 30 years in 1984, and
mandatorystate purchasesof 3rainwere replacedby voluntarycontracts. Land
use rightsbecame transferable
in 1988 followingan amendmentof the
constitution.
The rapid growthof agriculture,
and especially,
side-lineproduction
and rural industry,would not have been possiblewithoutsupportingsupplyside measures. The diversification
of distribution
channels,and the
appearanceof free marketsand individualshopsafter 1979, allowedrural
householdsto reap the fullbenefitsfrom sidelineproduction,
especially
after 1985,when procurementpricesfor nonstaplefarm productswere freed.
The increasedavailability
of creditfor rural enterprises,
togetherwith the
right to set prices freely,was decisivein triggeringunprecedented
growthof
rural industrysince 1984.
Economicreformsin industrialsectorsprogressedmore slowlyand
facedgreaterdifficulties.The principlesof ruraland urban reformwere
similar,with emphasison decentralized
decision-making,
increaseduse of
materialincentivesto motivateworkersand managers,and greaterrelianceon
market forces,to guidedecisions. In part becauseof the complexityand
interrelatedness
of urban reforms,changeshave been introducedmore gradually
and in a piecemealfashion,and reformis far from complete.
Industrialreformsstartedin 1979/80. Insteadof remittingall
profitsto the state,selectedstate-owned
enterprises
were allowedto retain
a small share. In addition,they were givensome operational
autonomyfor
above-quota
production. By the close of 1980,6,600 state-owned
enterprises
accountingfor 70% of SOE profitshad instituteda profit retentionsystem.
Internalmanagementorganization
and incentives,
however,were hardly changed
by this light touch of the reforminghand.
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In 1981/82, the "economic responsibilitysystem" was introduced
specifying profit remittance targets (determined in a tough bargaining
process) and high marginal retention rates for above- target profits, up to
100%. The system greatly sharpened incentives,but at the cost of widely
varying tax rates, and yearly bargaining over targets. Tax reform in 1983/84
led to a switch from profit remittances by state enterprises to income
taxation. The tax rate for profits was set to 55%, while adjustment taxes
were used to adjust the tax burden for "objectivefactors" like different
capital intensity or state-set prices. While the reforms did not lead to
uniform regulatious for all enterprises, it was a decisive step in the right
direction.
In the following years, a desire to push growth to its limit by
maximizing incentives to enterprises, induced reformers to adopt the contract
management responsibilitysystem (CMRS) and other responsibilitysystems, with
low marginal tax rates on profits in excess of targeted levels. The incentive
to produce was strengthened in 1984 by wage reform, linking workers pay to
profits and other performance indicators. The CMRS combines two strands of
thought which have been central to the reforms process. First, it provides
strong material incentives in the form of high marginal retention rights. It
tries to mitigate bargaining problems by specifiying multi-year targets,
usually 3-5 years. Second, it makes full use of the 1984 reforms, which
greatly strengthen the operational autonomy of state enterprises, including a
stronger position for factory managers, who in effect sign the contract.
Increased flexibility of prices since 1984, reduced scope of state-fixed
prices and an enlarged share of floating and market-determinedprices, have
added to the benefits enterprises derive from above-quota production, which
can be sold freely.
Industrial reforms have been supported by a significantrestructuring
of the banking sector. Before the reforms, the budget mobilized savings and
the government decided directly on investmentprojects. Since 1979, resource
mobilization is increasingly the province of the banking system, and
enterprises have had more say over investmentdecisions. Important progress
was made in 1984, with the establishmentof the Peoples' Bank of China as the
Central Bank. Its commercialbanking activities were transferred to the
Industrial and Commercial Bank of China. Specialized banks were subjected to
redeposit requirements,interest rates are now used as tools of monetary
policy, and strict credit ceilings were gradually replaced after 1986 by a
kind of monetary base control.
The financial sector has developed rapidly. In 1985, the barriers to
competition between specializedbanks were reduced. Numerous rural and urban
credit unions have sprung up, and local investment and trust companies were
established all over the country. Embryonic financial markets have envolved
since 1985, with the issuance of shares and bonds on a local level. Interbank
transaction were introduced 1986 in an attempt to tear down the walls between
the specialized banks, but so far have developed rather hesitantly. Two new
banks, the Bank of Communicationsand the CITIC Industrial Bank were
established in 1987 and promise to add some competitive salt to a still cosy
system of established long-term relationshipsbetween specialized banks and
their customers.
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The open door policyChina institutedin 1978/79has several
elements. A centralgoal was to attractdirectforeigninvestment,
for which
four SpecialEconomicZoneswere establishedin 1980,and another14 coastal
citiesopened in 1984,providingspecialinvestmentincentives.As in other
areas,decentralization
of decision-making
and individualresponsibility
for
profitsand losseswere underlyingideas in reformingthe trade sector.
Widespreadestablishment
of foreigntradecorporations
was allowedafter 1979.
In 1984, foreigntrade corporations
startedto act as foreigntradeagentsfor
enterprises,
workingon commissions
and passingon international
prices and
exchangerate risks to end-usersand orginialsuppliers. They also gained
increasingresponsibilities
for profitsand losses.
Partlyas the resultof the reformsin 1984,and partlybecauseof
decliningmacroeconomic
control,unprecedentend
currentaccountdeficits
emergedin 1985,which led to a tighteningof the licensingsystem,and
increasingcoveragein the year after. Overseasas saleshave been encouraged
by paying exportersdomestically
higherpricesfor foreignexchan-ethrougha
multipleexchangerate system. At first,thiswas done throughthe statedeterminedinternalsettlements
rate (1981to 1985). From 1986 onwards,joint
venturescould trade theirretainedforeignexchangein foreignexchange
adjustmentcenters,where the price is determinedby the forcesof supplyand
demand,and is significantly
higher than the officialexchangerate. For key
export sectors,foreignexchangeretentionrateshave been increasedto 70% in
1988,and Chineseenterprises
have been allowedto asethesemarkets.

-
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CHINA: CHRONOLOGY OF MAJOR ECONOMIC REPORMS, 1979-88

TIMING

REFO!RMMEASURES

SECTOR:

Agriculture

1979

Introduction of the "productionresponsiblitysystem":
Remuneration according to output, greater autonomy in production
and financial decisions leading to improved material incentives.
Sideline activities encouraged
Procurementprices increased by 20 to 25 percent.

1984

Extension of production responsiblityto state farms. Virtually
all rural households under a decentralizedform of responsiblity
system.
Lease terms extended to 15-30 years to provide incentives for
investment in agriculture.

1985

Mandatory state purchases of grain abolished and replaced with
annual contracts and open market purchases. Procurementprices for
farm products other than grains (e.g. vegetables, fruits, meat,
poultry) liberalized.

1988

Amendment of constitutionto legalize transfer of land use rights.

SECTOR:

Industry

1979/80

Experimentationwith profit retention system in state-owned
enterprises instead of 100% profit remittance, along with increased
operational autonomy (mainly for above-quota production). By end
1980, 6,600 SOEs accounting for 70% of SOE profits had instituteda
profit-retentionsystem.

1981/82

Gradual introductionof the "economic responmibilitysystem', with
profit remittance targets and high above-targetretention rates (up
to 100%), based on ad-hoc negotiations and adjusted yearly.

1983

Introduction of the labor contract system, used more widely after
1986

1983/84

Gradual move from a profit remittance system to a profit taxation
system for state-owned enterprises.
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TIMING

REFORNMEASURES

1984

Announced"Provisional
Regulationon Expansionof Self-Management
Powersin State-RunEnterprises."
-

Greaterautonomyin operational
decisionsafter fulfillment
of
plan targets.
Enterprisesin certainindustriesallowedto sell above-plan
outputfreely.
Above-planindustrialoutputcouldbe sold at priceswithin
rage of 20 percentaboveor below state-precribed
prices.
Increasedauthoritygivento factorymanagers.
Reductionin the scopeof mandatoryplanningby 50 percentto
60 goods in 1985.

Formalauthoritygiven to rural localitiesto developnonagricultural
activitiesunder differentformsof ownership.
1985

Draftbankruptcylaw, put into trialpracticein three industrial
cities.

1985-87

Gradualmove towards"contractmanagementresponsiblity
system"
(contractsspecifyamountof profitsand taxes to be turnedover
for multi-yearperiod,determinedby negotiations;
marginalprofits
taxedat low ratesor not at all) and otherresponsiblity
systems,
less emphasison principleof uniformprofittaxation.

1987

Removalof limitson size of TVEs.

1988

Amendmentof constitution
providingfor formalrightsto operate
privately-owned
enterprises.

SECTR: Commerce
1979

Diversification
of distribution
channels:freemarketsand
individualshops supplementthe stateand collectivesectors.

1984

Streamlined
regulationpertainingto individualtrade in rural
areas (formalities
required,scopeof operations,
tax obligations,
rights).
75% of all small state-owned
commercialand serviceenterprises
contractedor sold to collectives
and individuals.
Jssuingregulationgoverningcontractsfor purchasingand marketing
(of industrialand agricultural
products;greaterchoicefor
enterprisesover supplychannels.
Experimentation
with the mergingof severallevelsof wholesale
tradeto createstreamlined
supplynetwork,integrating
urban and
ruralmarkets.
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TIMING

REFORMMEASURES

1985

Number of goods subject to national rationing reduced from 73 in
1978 to about 6.
Number of raw material subject to centralized state allocation
reduced from 256 in 1984 to 65; number of consumer goods
distributed under state control reduced from 180 to 20.

SECTOR: Emilovment. Wages and Prices
1984

Greater linkage between workers' pay and enterprise performance
(profits, taxes).
Abolition of ceilings on bonuses and introducedprogressive tax on
enterprises'bonus payments (payableby the enterprise).
In construction and mining industries,total wage bill of
enterprise determined by value of output.
Privately-ownedsmall-scalebusinesses permitted.
Township and village enterprises allowed to set prices freely.
Plan to reform price system in "DecisionRegarding Reforms in the
Economic System", announced.
Oreater pricing flexibility allowed for quality, regional and
seasonal factors; reduced scope of state-fixed prices and enlarged
that for floating and market-determinedprices.

1985

Introduction of new wage system for government employees, linking
wages to job content, seniority,and performance.
Extension of 1984 wage reform in construction and mining industries
to 10 percent of all state industrialenterprises.

1985/86

Subsidies for meat, poultry, eggs, aquatic products and vegetables
substantiallyreduced in most urban areas.
Prices for nonstaple foods decontrolled.

1988

Increase of state food shop prices for pork, vegetables, sugar and
eggs by as much a 60 percent, with compensatingincome subsidy of
about 10 percent (April).
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TIMING

REFORM MEASURES

SECTOR: Public Finance
1979/80

Move to greater financial autonomy for local
governments by giving them larger share of revenues
("eating out of separate kitchens").

1981

Introductionof treasurybonds.

1983/84

Tax reform undertaken to improve incentive structure for
enterprises:
-

Changer;profit transfers from state enterprises to income
taxation.

-

Increased depreciationrates.
Consolidated the industrialand commercial tax, and divided
into product tax, value-added tax, business tax and urban
maintenance and constructiontax.

1985

-

Offered tax concession to joint venture in Special Economic
Zones.

-

Introducednew taxes mainly as economic levers, e.g.
constructiontax and tax on extrabudgetary funds (1983), tax
on wages and wage bonuses (1984).

Budgetary appropriationsfor capital constructionreplaced by
loans.
Introductionof new structure of fiscal relations between central
and local governments;local governments given greater financial
autonomy and larger share of revenues.

SECTOR: Banking System and External Finance
1979

Reestablishmentof the Agricultural Bank of China; creation of the
China InternationalTrust and Investment Company (CITIC).

1980-

Increase in financial intermediationthrough the banking system;
bank credit progressivelysubstituted for budgetary grants in
financing working capital and fixed investment.
Greater use of interest rates as monetary policy tool.

-
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TIMING

REFORM
MEASURES

1984

Establishment
of the People'sBank of China as separateCentral
Bank. Commercialbankingactivitiestransferredto the newly
establishedIndustrialand CommercialBank of China. Introduction
of redepositrequirements
for specialized
banks.
Specialized
banks givengreaterautonomyin operations.

1985

Foreignbank branchesauthorizedto operatein selectedareas.
Banks issue financialbonds (kindof one-yearcertificate
of
deposit),share and bond issuesby enterprises.
Barriersto competition
betweenspecialized
banks reducedand
g-adualmove towards"universial
banks" initiated.
Establishment
of localTrustand InvestmentCompanies.
Foreignborrowingneeds approvalby the StateAdministration
for
ForeignExchangeControl(SAEC).

1986

Bank branchesin five citiesgivengreateroperationalautonomyand
responsibility
for theirprofitsand losseson an experimental
basis.
Introduction
of interbanktransactions.
SAEC to monitorexternaldebt.

1987

Establishment
of the Bank of Communications
and the CITIC
IndustrialBank.

SECTOR: ExternalTrade
1980

Establishment
of the four SpecialEconomicZones to attractdirect
foreigninvestment.

1981

Introduction
of the internalsettlementrate (depreciated
foreign
exchangerate for internalsettlements).

1984

Trade systemreformedto separatepolicyand administrative
functionsfrom directconductof foreigntrade.
-

Greateroperational
authoritygiven to foreigntrade
corporations.
Some tradecorporation
allowedto conductforeigntradeas
agent for enterprises,
workingon commissions
and passingon
international
pricesand exchangerate risk to end-usersand
originalsuppliers.
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TIMING

REFORMMEASURES

14 coastalcitiesopenedfor directforeigninvestmentwith
incentivessimilarto the SpecialEconomicZones.
Provincesgrantedrightto retain25% of their foreignexchange
earnings.
1985

Abolitionof internalsettlementexchangerate.
Enterprisesallowedto retain12.5% of their foreignexchange
earnings.

1986

Foreignexchangeadjustmentcentersestablished(localforeign
.exchangemarketsfor tradeof forexbetweenjointventure
enterprises
at marketdeterminedrates).

1986/87

Increaseof itemsunder importlicencingto 46. Commandplan for
importsreducedto coveronly sevenkey raw materials.

1988

Increasedforeignexchangeretentionfor key exportsectorsto 70%;
allowedlocalfirms to trade foreignexchangeat marketdetermined
prices at foreign
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